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Executive Summary

During 1988 and 1989 a team from the Applied Economics ResearchCentre (AERC)~
University of Karachi, carried Out a study of households’wilflngness to pay for improved water
servicesin rural Punjab. The study wascarriedout in threegroundwaterzones:thesweetwaterzone
where good quality water is easily accessibleandwhere the official policy is not to provide public
facilities; the brackish water zonewhere groundwater is freely availablebut of poor quality andwhere
piped supply systems with household connectionsare sanctioned for villages with populations
exceeding50O0~,and theandzonewhere thegroundwateris of good quality but is difficult to access.

The objectivesof the study wereto determine:

• The willingnessof householdsto pay for improved service levels;
• The determinantsof the willingness to pay for improvedservice levels;
• The preferencesof householdsregardingthe managementof water delivery systems;

and
• The appropriatenessof existing governmentpolicy on the provision of water in rural

areas.

To determinewhether householdswere actually preparedto pay for the costs of running
improved systems, the AERC team used a willingness-to-pay (WTP) or “contingent valuationw
methodology. WTP studiesare simply householdsurveysin which a memberof the householdis
asked a seriesof structuredquestionsdesignedto determinethe maximum amount of money the
householdis willing to pay for a good or service.

The threegroundwaterzonesdiffered from eachother economically. With referenceto the
averagerural household income in Punjab, the sweet water area (SheikhupuraDistrict) was more
affluent, thebrackishwaterarea(FaisalabadDistrict) representedthe averagelevel, and thearid area
(Rawalpindi District) was less affluent. The villages selectedwere closeto the district headquarters
becauseit wasfelt that such locationswould presentimmediatepolicy challengesas they evolved into
periurbanareas. Becauseof the official policy of providing improved services(piped systemswith
houseconnections)only in villageswith populations exceeding5000, the villagesselectedin the sweet
and brackish groundwaterareaswere large in size. In the arid zone, where the policy is not being
enforced,smaller sizedvillageswere selected. The AERCteam carriedout 261 householdinterviews
in five villages in thesweetwaterzone,495 interviewsin six villages in the brackish water zone,and
401 interviews in nine villages in thearid zone.

As expected,the percentageof householdsconnectedto pipedsystemsat the current tariff was
highest in the arid zone(96 percent), lower in the brackish water zone (75 percent),and lowest in the
sweet water zone (55 percent). The meanmonthly tariffs that householdsin villages without piped
water were willing to pay for piped systems were Rs 50, Rs 40, and Rs 20 in the three zones
respectively.

The principal finding of the study is that in Central Punjab(sweetand brackishwater zones)
therehas beena qualitativechangein the nature of householddemand,from one for waterto one
for water-basedamenitieslike indoor plumbing, showers,and flush toilets. In the absenceof piped
systems,households(all of which alreadyhave private handpumps)are providing the higher service
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$cvel on an individual basis,using electric pumpsandoverheadtanks. Sixty percentof householdsin
the brackishwaterzoneand 30 perceni of thosein the sweetwater zone have installedsuch systems.
It was estimatedthat in the brackishwater zone in a typical village of 5000 people without piped
water, householdshad alreadyinvestedone million rupees in capital and were spending approximately
Rs 10,000per month in operation and maintenancecosts.

This level of actual expenditure is of the same magnitudeas the total cost of a public piped
water systemservingone hundred percent of the households. The aggregatewillingness to pay for
piped systemsis alsoof the samemagnitude. The survey indicatesthat costrecoveryof piped systems
is possible in Central Punjab.

Piped systemsare considereda substitute for electric pumps. In villages without such systems
In the brackish and sweetwater zones,the percentageof householdswith electric pumpsdrops to 33
p~rcentand 11 percent respectively. However, a considerable number of households(29 percent and
7 percent in the two zonesrespectively) continue to invest in multiple systemsbecauseof the poor
reliability of piped systems. As expected, it is the richer and more educatedhouseholdsthat demand
and are willing to pay for reliability. However, the demonstration effect of the choicesof the elite is
a clear indicator of the trend for the future.

In the arid zone,demandis still largely for water for personaluse, and householdsaresatisfied
With a lower reliability of service,which is still qualitatively superior to the alternativesof public wells
and surface water. However, although the willingnessto pay is high, the small village sizesmeanthat
the capital costscannot be recoveredbecauseof the absenceof economiesof scale.

The transition to higher service on an individual basiscalls for a review of the policy of not
providing piped systems in the sweet water zone. This is necessary becausethe former option is
socially inefficient, the monthly operation and maintenancecosts being almost two-and-a-half times
those for piped systems.

The level of actual expenditure also indicatesthat piped systemsneed not be subsidizedin
Central Punjab. A collective systemis further necessitatedby the drainage problem that results directly
from increasedwater consumption following upgraded service. l’his problem is not amenable to
Individual solutions. It is suggestedthat institutional mechanismsbe explored to facilitate the private
constructionand managementof collective water supply systems.

Piped systemswill not become economically viable or be able to compete effectively with
private options unless their reliability is improved. This is not possiblewithout metering becausethe
demand for water at zero marginal cost (namely, unmetered connections) in a dry agricultural area
such as the Punjab is immense. Without metering,water must be rationed by reducing reliability;
people secureother sources;their willingness to pay for piped systemsdecreases;and the utility cannot
collect sufficient resourcesto run the systemefficiently. A majority of the sampled householdswere
in favor of metering and were willing to pay higher tariffs that those who favored flat rates.

In the small villages of the arid zone, more acceptable and manageablevariants of systems
with public standpipesneedto be explored. Contrary to general opinion, householdswere willing to
pay a reasonableamount of money for such systems. The meanwiffingness-to-pay bid wasRs 35 per
month, and 84 percentof the households indicatedthat they would subscribeto such a service at a
tariff of Rs 15 per month.
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The institutional efforts neededto encourageprivate collective systemsare likely to be vciy
difficult andrequire much motivation and patience. Contrary to the emergingopinion in developmens
circles, village householdsdisplayedgreat initial reluctance to take on any managerialor openflio~aI
responsibility. In the deeply fractionalizedvillagesof Punjab, it was considereda lesserevil to Icaye
the system in the handsof a neutral government agency uninvolved in local politics, even at the ~st
of efficiency. Householdswere alsowary of the government to regulate effectively sucharngcgn~$.
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1. Introduction

1.1 The World Bank has been placing increasingemphasison rural areasin its lending
in the water sector. Consideringall World Bank expenditureson water supply, the proportionof funds
allocatedto rural projectshas increased from an averageof 8 percentbetween1974 and 1980 to an
averageof 14 percent from 1981 to 1985. However, a Bank review of projects in this sectorconcluded
that overall performancewasdisappointing.The review suggestedthat technologyper sedid not appear
to be a major problem. It wasconcluded that the designof rural water supply projectshad beenoverly
supply orientedand that crucial demandaspectshad beenneglected.In particular, it recommendedan
emphasison understanding (a) what people want and (b) what they are willing to pay for.’

1.2 In light of the above conclusions a research study was approvedto find ways to
improve the financial and economic performance of water sector projectsby developing improved
information on households’ willingness to pay for upgraded servicesin rural areas. This research
project, titled “Willingness to Pay for Water in Rural Areas,” involved field studiesin six countries:
Brazil, Nigeria, Tanzania, Zimbabwe, India, and Pakistan. This document reports on the results obtained
from the field study carried out in Pakistan.

Objectives

1.3 The objectives of the study were to determine the following:

• The willingness of householdsto pay for improved service levels;
• The determinants of the willingness to pay for improved service levels;
• The preferencesof householdsregarding the managementof water delivery systems;

and
• The appropriatenessof the existing government policy on the provision of water

in rural areas.

1.4 An additional objective was to test and validate a rapid appraisal method (the
contingent valuation method to be describedlater) as a potential tool for planners in designing rural
water supply systems.It was hoped that the use of this method and the information derived from it
would help the water authorities improve their decision-making on appropriate levels of service, cost-
recovery policies, and water pricing in rural areas.

Policy Overview

1.5 Coverage,Targets,andAllocations. At the startof the Sixth Five Year Plan (1983)
22 percentof the rural population of Pakistan was considered to have accessto water of acceptable

‘World Bank: Water for Rural Communities:Helping People to Help Themselves,Policy and
ResearchDivision, Water and Urban DevelopmentDepartment, 25 pages,May 1987.
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quality. Identifying rural watersupply asa neglectedsector,the plan announceda doubling of rural
coverageto 44 percentby theendof 1988. By the mid-point of theSixth Plan, however,progresswas
well below target,with only 28 percentdeemedto be covered.

1.6 Under the 5-Point Programmeannouncedon December31, 1985 rural watersupply
wasagain identified asa priority sector,and a target was setof increasingcoveragefrom 28 percent
to 66 percentby 1989. While theadministrationassociatedwith the 5-Point Programmeis no longer
in office, recentpolicy pronouncementshave indicated an evengreatercommitmentto rural water
supply. The tentativetarget being set for the endof the SeventhPlan in 1993 is 75 percent.

Institutional Responsibilities

1.7 Virtually all resourcesfor the rural water supply sectorflow from the federal to the
provincial governments.Accordingly, the federal governmentis the critical policy-making level of
government,with the provincialagencieshavingresponsibility for implementing the policiesset at the
federal level.

1.8 At the federal level the Ministry for Planning and Development(Planning and
DevelopmentDivision, PhysicalPlanning andHousing Section)is the key policy-makingbody with
major responsibility for incorporatingrural watersupply into overall developmentplans.

1.9 The Ministry of Housing andWorks (EnvironmentandUrban Affairs Division) has
the major responsibilityfor the technicalaspectsof rural watersupply. The technicalagenciesat the
provincial level must report to this ministry.

1.10 At the provincial level the Public Health EngineeringDepartment(PIlED) is the
technicalagencywhich hasresponsibility for the constructionandinitial operationof most rural piped
water supply systems.The local authorities(District and Union Councils),under the Departmentof
Local Governmentand Rural Development,are supposedto be responsiblefor the operationand
maintenanceof public water supply systems.In fact, becauseneitherof thesebodiesdischargesthis
responsibility, in most instances,it is assumedby the PHED.

1.11 The major consequenceof the dominanceof the rural water supply sector by the
PFIED is the over-emphasisof the engineeringaspectsand the relative neglectof the social and
economicaspectsof sectoralissues.

Levels of Service and SystemCosts

1.12 Decisions on the level of serviceto be providedby governmentrural water supply
programsare madeentirely on technical/administrativegrounds. Theefficiency of thesepolicies from
a strictly economicperspectivehasyet to be established. In Punjab, for instance,the currentpolicy
regardingservice levels is as follows:

2 UNDP-World Bank WaterandSanitationProgram



Sweetwater areas:
• Public supplies are no longer built.

Brackishareas (with canal irrigation and arid areas):
• Standpipes for villages with population below 5000.
• House connectionsfor villages with populationabove5000.

1.13 With rare exceptions,the government bears 100 percentof the capital costsof public
water supply projects. In Punjab and Sind typical capital costs for piped systems providing house
connectionsare as follows:

Areaswith sweetwater (suppliedby tubewell): Rs 450 per capita in Punjaband Rs
620 in Sind.

Irrigated areas with brackishwater (suppliedwith filtered canal water): Rs 6002 per
capita in Punjaband in Sind Rs 900 (whereperennialcanal water is available)to
Rs 1300 (where canal supply is nonperennial).

Arid areas:Rs 1200-1800per capita in Punjab.

1.14 Basedon experiencein Punjab,standpipesystemsgenerallycostthe PHED only 10
percentto 20 percentlessper capita. In partsof Sind., wheresettlementsare more scattered,the unit
costdifferencesbetweenhouseconnectionsand standpipesare greater.The coststo the householdfor
adomesticconnectionare typically Rs 80 to the PliED as fee and about Rs 500 for the materialsand
labor to effect the connectionfrom the distribution line.

1.15 The cost to the PHED of operatingandmaintainingpiped watersystems(basedon
an averagehouseholdsizeof 6.5) is estimatedto be betweenRs 20 to Rs 30 perhouseholdper month
in Punjaband aboutRs 35 per householdper month in Sind.3

1.16 In principle, after a two-year “demonstrationperiod,” District or Union Councils
should take over the running of piped systems.In fact this doesnot happen,andthe PHED continues
to bearthe responsibilityand the expenses.

Tariffs

1.17 Public tap usersare supposedto pay Rs 5 per family per month. However, partially

becausethe users are dissatisfied with such systems (they desire house connections)and partially

~Thesecost figuresof Rs 450 and Rs 600 for Punjab are reportedby Briscoe(1987). The figures
reportedto us were Rs 300 and Rs 500, respectively.Theseare also the figures usedby the PIlED
in preparingcostestimates.
(US$1 = approximatelyRs 20 during 1987-1989.)

3Again, the figures for Punjabreportedby Briscoeseem to be on the high side. The PHED uses
a figure of between3% and 5% of capital costs as the annual operation and maintenance(O&M)
estimate. Thesegenerallywork out to be lower than the figures mentionedabove.
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becauseof the difficulties inherent in collecting for standpipe systems,essentiallyno attempt is made
to collect the user fee.

1.18 For systemsproviding houseconnections,the monthly tariff is betweenRs 10 and
Rs 25 per connection.This is a flat tariff, sincehouseholdwatersuppliesin Pakistanarenot metered.
Collection is uneven; in someareas most who are connectedpay, in other areascomplianceis less.
In Punjabthe PIlED hasno data on overall compliancebut believesthat about 60 percentof those
connectedpay. Thosewho do not pay arethreatenedwith disconnection,but in fact the threatis rarely
carriedout.

FuturePlans

1.19 Cost recovery is beginningto emergeas an important issuein the financingof rural
water supply projects. One proposed solution is the proposal for the establishment of village
developmentcommittees.This is seenby planners as a necessarystepin the assumptionof local
responsibilityfor the efficient operationand maintenanceof village watersupplies.
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2. Study Design, Methodology,
and Site Selection

Study Design

2.1 To achieve the objectives of the study, the proposedresearchdesign undertook
fieldwork in threedifferent regionschosento covera rangeof economicand environmentalconditions.
In each region two types of sites(Type “A” and Type “B”) were to be chosen. Type A sites were
to be locatedin an areawherea functioningimprovedwatersupplysystemwasbeingusedby between
30 percentand 70 percent of the population. Type B sites were similar ones nearbyat which an
improvedwatersupplysystemwasnot yet available.It washopedto conduct200 householdinterviews
at eachsite yielding an overall samplesize of 1200 households.4

Methodology

2.2 SinceTypeA siteswould includeboth typesofhouseholds(connectedandvoluntarily
unconnectedto an availableimprovedwater source)it would be possible to use an indirect approach
(one basedon observationof actual choices) to understandhouseholdbehavior. Thus, it would be
possibleto assessthe effects of different characteristicsof improvedand alternativesources(price,
distanceto source,quality, level ofservice,reliability, time since installation,etc.) and users (economic,
social and demographicfactors)on the likelihood of a household’susingan improvedsource.

2.3 Since no observationson actualchoice would be available in type B sites,a direct
approach(the willingness to pay [WTP], or contingentvaluation method)would be used to elicit
householdpreferencefor improvedservice.

2.4 WTP studies are simply householdsurveys in which a member of the household is
askedastructuredseriesof questions that are designedto determinethe maximumamountof money
the householdis willing to pay for a goodor service.WhenWTP studiesare conductedto assistwith
water sectorpolicy or planning, the specifiedgood or service could be a houseconnectionto a piped
distribution system,accessto a handpump or standpost,or provision of householdsanitationfacilities.
WTP studiesarealsotermed“contingent valuation” studies becausethe respondent is askedaboutwhat
he or shewould do in a hypothetical (or contingent) situation.5

4World Bank, “Willingness to Pay for Water in Rural Areas,” ResearchProposal, Water and
Urban DevelopmentDepartment, March 1987.

5For details of the methodology, seeRonald G. Cummings, David S. Brookshire, and William
D. Schulze(editors),ValuingEnvironmentalGoods:An Assessmentof the ContingentValuationMethod.
Totowa, New Jersey: Rowman and Allanheld, 1986.
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2.5 Comparisonsbetweenthe results obtained from Type A andB sites (e.g.,connection
frequencyat given tariff rates) should help to validate the reliability of the WTP method as a tool for
rapid appraisal of planning choicesand alternatives.

Site Selection

2.6 The overall researchframeworkproposedfor the multi-country study was tailored to
the needsof the specific conditions in Pakistan. Deliberations by the Pakistan team followed by
consultations with the counterpartstaff at the World Bank led to the following decisions:

a. Restriction of the studyareato Punjab. Sincethe WTP surveys involved techniques
that were unfamiliar to the enumeratorsand that involved extensiveinterviewing,
it would be advisablefor team leadersandinterview supervisorsto be familiarwith
the language of the respondents. This effectively restricted the sample area to
Punjab. In termsof population, Punjab is the largest province in Pakistanwith 57
percentof the rural population.

b. Within Punjab, three environmentalzoneswere identified based on groundwater
characteristics:the sweetwater zonewhere goodquality water is easily accessible;
the brackishwater zone-where water is easily accessiblebut of poor quality; and
the arid zonewhere water is not easilyaccessiblethough of good quality.

c. Restriction of improved source to piped distribution systems with household
connections.The researchdesigndeemedit important that householdsbe paying a
money price for the improved water supply. This limited the choice to piped
distributionsystemswith householdconnectionssincetariff collectionfor handpumps
or public standpostswas virtually nonexistent.

d. Selection of large villages. Partly as a result of the restriction mentioned in
paragraph1.12 (in Punjab householdconnectionsare supposedto be provided only
to villages with populations exceeding5000) the sample villages had to be large
in size. It was also felt that from a planning perspectivethe many large villages
close to major cities would presentchallengingand immediate policy problems as
they would evolve into periurbantowns within the next five to ten years. Analysis
of such locationswould be particularlyuseful for the planning authorities. However,
where possible,as in the arid zone, smaller villages were included in the sample.

e. Disaggregationof Type B villages. It was decidedto include two kinds of Type
B villages - Bi where an improved supply was scheduledto be installed in the near
future, andB2 where no such supply was scheduled.This was considered to be
helpful in testingwhether any strategic bias wasincorporated in the WTP bids. Such
a bias would occur if householdsin Bi villages, already assuredof a water supply,

systematically under-reported their bids in order to convey the impressionthat they
would not connectif the tariff were raised. Householdsin B2 villages, with no
prospectsof accessto a piped supply in the foreseeablefuture, on the other hand,
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might systematicallyover-statetheir bids in the hope of influencing policy-makers
to include their village in thosemarkedfor the installation of pipedwater supplies.

2.7 Basedon the aboveconsiderationsvillageswere selectedand surveyed in the following
areas:

Sweetwater zone - SheikhupuraDistrict
Brackishwater zone - Faisalabad District
Arid zone - RawalpindiDistrict

2.8 The locationsaredepictedin mapsat the back of the book. According to information
obtainedfrom the PHED(1986), approximatelyhalf the rural populationof Punjabresidesin the sweet
water zone anda quartereachin the brackishand arid zones.

Sampling within Villages

2.9 Since no household lists were available, the following procedurewas adoptedfor
samplingwithin the selectedvillages. Rough maps of the selectedvillages were available from visits
prior to the main survey. Villages were divided into four approximately equalquadrants,eachquadrant
comprising a known number of lanes. Two enumeratorswere assignedto each quadrant, one
responsible for houses on the left side of a lane and the other for houseson the right. The total
number of houses in the village could be estimatedfrom censusrecords. Since the sample size had
beenbroadly specified in the researchdesign,for any particular village the number of houses to be
sampledwasknown. The first houseon eachside of a lane, for every lane, was chosenrandomly and
then every nth house was sampledbasedon the sampling ratio. Householdswhere the appropriate
respondentwas absent were not replacedby nearby households. Largevillages, which requiredmore
than one visit, were surveyed both in the mornings and in the evenings. Smaller villages, which were
visited only once, were surveyed in the evenings. This was meant to ensure that no occupational
category(e.g., farmersor wageemployees)were systematically missed in the survey.

GeneralDescriptionof the Study Areas

2.10 Punjab. Punjab,the largestprovincein Pakistan,contains57 percentof the total rural
populationand56 percent of the total numberof rural localities in the country accordingto the 1981
census. The size distribution of rural localities in Punjab is virtually identical to that characterizing
the country asawhole (seeTable J-1). In 1981,about 3 percentof the villagesexceededa population
sizeof 5000,22 percentexceededa sizeof 2000,and 46 percentexceededasizeof 1000.6 However,
in termsof the proportion of total rural population, 17 percent resided in villages exceedinga sizeof
5000, 57 percent resided in villages exceedinga size of 2000, and 83 percent residedin villages
exceedinga sizeof 1000 inhabitants.

6At the 3% population growth rate per annum usedby the PHED, the proportion of larger villages
would have increasedconsiderably since 1981.
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2.11 The level of economicaffluence in rural Punjabis alsovery similar to that of rural
Pakistan. In 1984-1985the monthly rural household income per capita7was Rs 243 in Punjab and
Rs 234 in Pakistan as a whole.

2.12 In Punjab Province, 21 percent of rural localities(15 percent of rural households)had
accessto electricity in 1981. By 1986-1987the percentageof rural localities with accessto electricity
had increasedto 49 percent.8 This is important since connectionto the electric grid facilitates the
economicprovision of piped water.

2.13 According to the 1980 Housing Census,45 percentof rural householdshad accessto
water inside their homes. Of these,3 percent relied on piped water, 37 percent on handpumps,and
5 percenton wells. The remaining55 percentof householdsobtained water from outside their homes.
Of these,3 percent relied on piped sources,15 percent on handpumps, 16 percenton wells,4 percent
on ponds, and 17 percent on springs, rivers, streams,etc. (seeTable J-2). Thus by 1980 6 percent
of rural householdshad accessto piped water, 3 percent to domestic connections, and 3 percent to
public taps. Accessto piped water is statedto havedoubledby 1986.

Shelkhnpura, Falsalabad,andRawalpindiDistricts

2.14 Within Punjab, Sheikhupura District (sweet water area) and Faisalabad District
(brackishwater area) lie in the central canal-irrigated plain while Rawalpindi District (arid area) lies
in the northern rain-irrigated region.

2.15 The sizedistribution of rural localities is shownin Table 1-1. It canbe seenthat the
proportion of larger-sized villages is much higher in Sheikhupura and Faisalabad Districts than in
Rawalpindi District. Thus26 percent of the rural localities of Sheikhupura District and 60 percentof
Faisalabad District exceed a population size of 2000 inhabitants. The comparative figure for
Rawalpindi District is 11 percent. This is probably due to the fact that the available water resources
in the arid zone cannot support large-sizedsettlements.

2.16 Data for Sheikhupura,Faisalabad,andRawalpindiSub-districtsare also provided in
Table J-1, since the sample villages are located mostly within the sub-districts. The data show that
the first two sub-districtshave a higher proportion of larger sizedvillages than the districts as a whole.

2.17 The monthly rural householdincomesper capita for Pakistan and Punjab in 1984-
1985 were Rs 234 and Rs 243, respectively. The comparativeincomes for Sheikhupura,Faisalabad,
and RawalpindiDistricts are Rs 307, Rs 247 and Rs 217, respectively. The range in Punjab is from
Rs 175 to Rs 320. Thus Sheikhupurais among the more affluent districts, Faisalabadrepresentsthe
average level of affluence, and Rawalpindi is among the lessaffluent districts in Punjab.

7The monthly rural household income is obtained from the Household Income and Expenditure

Survey, 1984-1985. The average rural householdsize is obtained from the Population Census,1981.

8PunjabDevelopment Statistics,Bureauof Statistics,Governmentof the Punjab, L.ahore, 1988.
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2.18 The occupationalstructurein the threedistricts is shown in Table J-3. Sheikhupura
and Faisalabad Districts have very similar profiles while Rawalpindi District has a much lower
proportionof the working populationengagedin industry and a higher proportionengagedin services.
The proportion of the working population engagedin agriculture is virtually the same in all three
districts and accountsfor just over half of the total working population.

2.19 The comparativesituationwith respectto accessto water is shown in Table J-2. In
Sheikhupuraand FaisalabadDistricts, handpumps inside the houseare the primary sourceof water: 72
percent and 64 percentof total households,respectively,rely on suchsources.The secondmain source
is handpumpsoutsidethe house. In RawalpindiDistrict, on the other hand, 62 percentof households
rely on wells outside the houseandanother25 percenton springs,rivers, and streams. The modeling
of households’water sourcechoicesis thus much more complex in the arid zone especiallybecause
many sourcesdry up during the summer monthsand are not accessible.

2.20 Zoneswith accessiblegroundwaterhave a lower proportion of householdssupplied
with piped water than the averagefor the provinceasa whole. This situation is the result of current
governmentpolicy, which is basedon needand not on demand.
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3. Analytical Overview

Principal Lines of Inquiry

3.1 The analysisshall be directedtowardsthe investigationof the following broad issues
in eachenvironmentalzone:

• Actual choice behavior,
• Hypothetical choicebehavior;and
• The economicviability of investmenis in rural water supplies.

The detailsof the issuesto be investigatedand the techniquesto be used for that purposearediscussed
in the following sections.

Actual Choice Behavior

3.2 In each environmentalzone householdshave a numberof choicesin deciding upon
the type of water source to use. The study would identify the set of choices and infer from the
observationsthe effectsof different variableson the likelihood of a household’s making a particular
choice.

HypotheticalChoice Behavior

3.3 In many villagesa particular serviceoption, e.g., houseconnectionsto a piped system,
may not exist. Such an option is not part of the choice set of households. The valuationof such a
choice is obtained by offering the householdsa well-described hypothetical choice in a bidding game
format. The responses,in termsof willingness-to-paybids, are then used to estimatethe value placed
on the particular option offered.

3.4 The description of the hypothetical choice includes presentation of all the relevant
characteristics of a specific piped serviceoption. These include hours of supply, quality of water,
expectedpressureandreliability, and the prices under which servicewould be available. In Punjab,
the price structurefor piped serviceincludesa one-timecharge (an official connectionfee payable to
the PHED plus the cost of connecting the house to the distribution line, which is borne by the
household) anda fiat monthly tariff. In this study, the amount of the one-lime costsare included as
part of the description (in villages where the distribution lines have not yet beenlaid, the households
are given an average cost figure basedon the costs in villages with piped water systems). The
householdsare then asked whether they would connectto the system describedat a given monthly
tariff. Dependiifg upon the response,the tariff is raised or lowered and the household is asked to
respondagain. This pattern is followed consistently in the study: the one-time costs are always
indicated to the householdand the bidding is on the level of the monthly tariff.
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j.5 The willingness-to-paybids areused for three different purposes:

• To determine the proportionof householdsthat would accepta particularservice
option at any given tariff, which allowscalculationof the possiblerevenueyield;

• To study the determinantsof the willingness-to-paybids and thereby to identify
possibletrendsas social and economicconditionschangein the future; and

• To compare,wherepossible,the patternindicatedby the hypotheticalchoices(e.g.,
connectionratio at a given tariff level) with the pattern reflecting actual choice
behavior. Such a comparisonwould serve as one test of the validity of the
contingentvaluation methodology.

EconomicViability of InvestmentIn Rural Water Supplies

3.6 The willingness-to-paybids for any particular option would yield an estimateof the
numberof householdsthat would choosethe option at a given price. In the caseof water sources
theseresponseswould be interpretedin termsof the choice to connectgiven a particular connection
cost and tariff level.

3.7 The aboveinformationon thepercentageof householdsconnectingto a service level
at varying tariff rates is sufficient to estimatethe monthly revenuesthat could be generatedif that
servicewereactuallyoffered. This estimatecould then be comparedwith actualdataon maintenance
andcapital costs to determinethe degreeto which costrecovery is possiblein any specificsituation.

Descriptionof VariablesUsedIn the Analysts

3.8 In explaining householdbehavior,either in termsof actual choicesor willingness to
pay for hypotheticalchoices,responseswould need to be related to a set of independentvariables
representingboth sourceand householdcharacteristics.The following is acompletelisting, description,
andrationaleof the independentvariablesusedin the multivariateanalyses.(Not all variablesmay be
presentin any specific analysis.)

3.9 We identify a set of broad factors that arerelevant to an analysisof water-related
behavior. To captureparticularaspectsof thesefactors,a numberofvariablesarespecifiedwithin each
one. The factors,variables,and their indicatorsare given below.

Factor Variable Specification

Need for water - Householdsize Number of householdmembers
- Consumptionof water Liters per capita per day
- Ownershipof animals Number of cattleowned andkept

inside or just outsidethe house
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Factor Variable . Specification

Available labor
for collecting water

- Adult women
- Children*
• defiedasa boucholdmember
15 yesaold or you~r

Percentin household
Percentin household

Ability to pay - Householdexpenditure
- Constructionvalueof

house
- Ownershipof land or

property

Rupeesper capita per month
Rupees

Dummy variable: 1 if household
owns land or other property,
o otherwise

Existing arrangements
for water

- Privatesource

- Vendors

- Time

Dummy variable: 1 if householdhas
a private source, 0 otherwise
Dummy variable: 1 if household
usesvendors,0 otherwise
Minutesof householdtime (one way)
spentperweekin obtainingwaterfrom
outside the house

Quality of water
currently used

- Quality Dummy variable: 1 if respondent
considerswater safe for health,
0 otherwise

Personalcharacteristics
of householdmembers

-Age
- Education

- Occupation

- Sex

Age of householdhead
Numberof yearsof education of most
educatedhouseholdmember
Dummy variable: 1 if occupationof
householdheadis relatedto farming,
o otherwise
Dummyvariable: 1 if malerespondent,
o otherwise

Household
attitudes

- Externalexposure

- Awarenessof piped
systems

Dummy variable: 1 if any male
member has had exposure to life
outsidevillagefor aperiod exceeding
six months,0 otherwise
Dummy variable: 1 if respondent
hasvisited a village with a
piped water system,0 otherwise
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Factor Variable Specification

- Metering of water Dummyvariable: 1 if respondentfeels
supplies domestic house connectionought to

be metered,0 otherwise
- Responsibilityfor Dummy variable: 1 if respondent

provision of water believeswater ought to be
provided free by the state,
0 otherwise

- Satisfactionwith Dummy variable: 1 if respondent
existing water in village with w piped systemis
system satisfiedwith its management,

o otherwise

Other factors -

-

-

Distance of housefrom
distribution line
Distance of village from
provincial headquarters
Proximity of village to
perennialsourceof
water

Yards

Kilometers

Dummy variable: 1 if village is
closeto perennialsourceof
water, 0 otherwise

Control variables -

-

Village dummies

Householdtype dummies

Identification of specific~
villages
Identification of household

- Startingpoint dummy
types Al, A2, Bi, or B2
Identifies whether the bidding
gamewas startedwith a low
or high value

ExplanationandRationaleof IndependentVariables

3.10 Needfor Water. The preference for an improved sourceought to be directly related
to the needfor water. The most obviousdeterminantof need is householdsize. The water needsof
animals,especiallycattle, arealsosignificant. In the hot summers of the Punjab,cattlehave to be kept
cool by being allowed to wallow in pools of water or by being hoseddown. Becausethis entails
considerableexpenditureof household time, the convenienceof having runningwater available within
the houseought to be an attractiveproposition. (Information on the ownership of animals was not
obtainedin the sweetwater zotie.)

3.11 The total householdneedfor water is alsorelatedto the level of consumptionof water
per capita per day. In householdswherethe primarysourceof water supply is either handpumpsinside
the houseor taps, it is very difficult to estimate the total quantity of water consumed. The task is
somewhat more manageablein villages (as in the arid zone)wheremostof the water is either fetched
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from outside the houseor deliveredby vendors. We have experimentedwith estimating the minimum
amountof water a householdwould normally needfor its essentialuse. This estimateis determined
by posing the respondent with a hypotheticalsituationin which the household’sprimary sourcewas
out of order or under repair (a situation with which all householdswere familiar). The respondentwas
asked to indicate the vesselin which water would be fetched from outsidethe house in such a situation
and to give the number of vesselsthat would be required to meet the essentialneedsof the house (it
is reasonable to assumethat householdswould curtail nonessential usage in such situations). The
capacityof the vessel was estimated by asking the respondents how much milk it could hold, a
judgment which rural respondents made with greatease. In the arid zone, where householdsare
familiar with the vending ofwater, respondentswere simply askedto statehow much water they would
acquire from a vendor for meetingessentialhousehold needson a representative day.

3.12 Of course, the variation in essentialconsumption would be much less than the
variation in total consumption. However, under the circumstancesthis was the only quantitative
measureof water consumption that it was possible to estimate with any degreeof accuracy.

3.13 In householdswith accessto improved water sources, the consumption of water per
capita per day, even for essential usage, might be higher than that of comparable householdswithout
improved sources. Such endogeneity would make it difficult to interpret the variable.

3.14 AvailableLabor Supply. Wherever water is primarily fetched from outside the house,
as in the arid zone, the available labor supply (which, in the context of fetching water in the Punjab,
is predominantlywomen and children) assumescritical significance. Households with scarce labor
ought to be more desirousof improved water sources.

3.15 The choiceof the proportion of women andchildren as independent variablesmeans
that the excludedcategoryis the proportion of men. If an increasein the proportion of women at the
expenseof men makesonly a marginal difference to the needfor water, the preference for an improved
sourcewould be lessenedbecauseof the increase in the available labor supply. However, if a woman
needsmore water than a man (inability to bathe at natural sourcescould be one reason), the overall
impactcould be ambiguous. An increasein children at the expenseof men, on the other hand, could
be expectedto both decreasethe need for water and increasethe available labor supply. Therefore,
an increase in the proportion of children should have an unambiguous negative impact on the
preference for expensiveimproved sourcesof water.

3.16 Ability to Pay. A greaterability to pay could normally be expected to be directly
related to a greater preference for an improved sourceof water. However, if more affluent households
have already made significant investments in expensive private water supply arrangements (e.g.,
installation of an electric motor on a handpump), the impact could be ambiguous.

3.17 The estimation of rural household income is generally very difficult becauseof
seasonalvariationsand noncash components(e.g., own production). The effort required for accurate
estimationis not feasible in surveys where the primary objective is not the estimation of income,as,
for example, in willingness-to-paystudies. We have used monthly cash household expenditure per
capita as a proxy for household income per capita. This variable is subject to limitations since it is
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unable to correctfor the possiblelower cashexpendituresof farming households.(Informationon this
variablewas not obtained in the sweetwater zone.)

3.18 The estimationof householdwealth is alsoa difficult proposition. We have used two
proxy variables. The ownership of land or other property is fairly straightforward. The construction
value of the housein which the family residescould be more controversial. It has beenfrequently
documentedthat the highest priority in the use of discretionaryfunds is given to housing. This is
especiallytrue for rural householdsin Pakistanwhere housing is a very visible indicator of social
statusand achievement. The pattern of utilization of remittancesfrom the Middle East by rural
recipients hasestablishedthis beyond doubt. Thus, housing quality could be a reasonableindicator
of householdwealth. We have measuredit by asking the amount of money that would be required
to constructa house similar to the one occupied by the household if the constructionwere to be
carried out at the time of the survey. The latter condition takescareof the problems inherent in the
possiblevaluation at different points in time.

3.19 Onefrequently usedalternativeis to enquire about the ownership of householdassets
(usually durablegoodslike TVs, motorcycles,etc.) and to constructan index of assetvalue. We feel
that the valuation problemsassociatedwith this procedure(when were the goods purchased?at what
price?new or used?are they in working order?do they really exist?etc.) result in an estimatewhose
reliability is not likely to be any betterthanthat of the indicator we used. This is especiallytrue since
the residencecan be consideredto be the primaryandmostvaluableassetof the household,dominating
assetslike TVs, radios,etc., and is also visible to the enumerator. The benefits of relying on a single
indicator are savings in terms of time and less apprehension on the part of respondentswho are
generally suspiciousof enquiries into ownership of assets(TVs, radios, and motorcycles require
licenses)and reluctant to admit to social deprivation.

3.20 ExistingArrangemenL~for Water. The impactof the ownership of a private source
of water on the preferencefor apiped supply can be quite complex. If the sourceinvolvedhigh recent
capital expenditureand is an acceptablesubstitute for piped water the impact could be negative.
However, if it is not considereda substitute(e.g., doesnot provide the samequality of water, as is
the casein the brackishzone) the impact could well be positive,being an indicator of the desire for
improved service. At the same time, if the running costsare higher than the tariff for piped water
and the capital costsare recoverable(e.g., by the sale of usedequipment) the impact could again be
positive.

3.21 Househo!dsusing vendorscould be expectedto expressa clear preference for piped
water, since vended water is much more expensive than the flat monthly ratesat which piped water
is supplied in the Punjab. However, since existingpiped watersystemsare generallyunreliableand
require initial connectioncosts, the choice betweenusing vendors and obtaininga private connection
may be less clear cut than it would first appear. Also, purchasingwater from vendors allows
householdsto have greatercontrol over their cash flow.

3.22 The excluded households, according to the dummy variable, are those which
exclusively usetheir own labor supply to fetch water from outside the house. Such householdsexist
only in the arid zone, since in the other two zones virtually every householdhas at leasta private
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handpunipinside the house. The important implication is that in the arid zone the amountof time
spent fetching water is highly correlatedwith the ownershipof a private source of water or the use
of water vendors.

3.23 In the sweetand brackish water zones,householdscan be distinguishedfrom each
other by whether or not they own an improved private sourceof water which consistsof an electric
motor installedon the handpump. However, since the quality of the groundwaterin the brackishzone
is generallypoor most householdsspend some time in fetching water for drinking and cooking from
outside the house. It can be hypothesizedthat householdshaving to expend more time would express
a greaterpreference for a connectionto a piped water supply.

3.24 Quality of WaterBeing Used. Householdsthat consider the water currently beingused
to be unsafefor health could be expectedto demonstratea greater preference for a piped water supply.
This is not an objective assessmentof water quality, rather it dependson a certain degreeof health
consciousnessand a judgment about the quality of the available water source.

3.25 PersonalCharacteristics. Ii is generally believed that younger and more educated
householdswould expressa greaterpreferencefor modernconvenienceslike piped water supplies.

3.26 Householdsinvolved in farming (landlords,tenants,and owner-cum-tenants)are likely
to expressless interest in piped water supplies for a number of possible reasons: flexible work
schedules,the location of work close to water sources,and the ability to combinewater-related
activities with work (e.g., bathingand wateringof animals). The generally presumed conservatismof
farminghouseholdscould be a contributingfactor.

3.27 It is generally assumedthat women would expressa greater preference for piped water
sourcesthan men since the former are primarily responsible for the arduous task of fetching water.
Responsesfrom both sexesare available in the arid zoneto enable this assumptionto be tested.

3.28 AttitudesofRespondents.Householdswhich include memberswho have had exposure
to life outside the village might expressa lower or higher preference for the servicebeing offered
depending upon how it compares with what they have seenelsewhere. Thus, the reaction to public
taps or limited servicehours could well be negative.

3.29 Respondentswho have seen operational piped water systems themselvescould be
expectedto have a positive attitude towards the provision of a similar facility in their own village.
The attitudeof respondentsin villageswith piped water could be affected by their level of satisfaction
with the managementof the system.

3.30 Respondentsin favor of the metering of wader supplies could be taken to represent
thosewho arecomfortablewith the notion that a commodity like water shouldbe chargedfor. They
are, therefore, likely to be willing to pay more for piped water than thosewho consider the provision
of water to be an obligation of the state.
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3.31 OtherFactors. Householdshaveto bearthe costsof connectingtheir housesto the
distributionline. It is thus reasonableto expectthat householdsfurther away from the line would be
less likely to connect to a piped system. Probably the cost would be higher and becausebeyond
somecritical distancethealternativeof installinga private improved sourcemight becomeeconomically
moreattractive.

332 Village-level characteristicscould be expectedto have some impact on the level of
preference expressedfor piped systems. For example, the distance of a village from the district
headquarterscould be a proxy for the generallevel of affluenceandawarenessin the village.

3.33 Similarly, in the arid zone, the proximity of a village to a perennialsourceof water
could be expectedto lower the felt need for improvedsourcescomparedto other villages. Such
village-level influencesarc tested for in the arid zone.

334 Control Variables. Wherever it is felt that specific village characteristics could be
affecting the results, the suppositionis testedby using a village identification dummy. Similarly,
differencesin the responsesof various typesof households(Al, A2, Bi, B2) are tested by the use of
household identification dummies.

3.35 Somebidding gamesare used to test for the presenceof a startingpoint bias. Such
a bias will be manifestedif therearc systematic differences betweenthe willingness-to-pay bids of
respondentswho were randomly assigneda high or a low starting point A starting point dummy is
used to test for the presenceof such a bias.

FstlmatkmTechniques

3.36 AnalysisofAcwal ChokeBehavior. The analysis of actualchoicebehavior is based
on the estimation of a logit model. The dependent variable is binary, indicating the choice or
otherwiseof a particularservice level. The model is used to assessthe impact of different factors on
the likelihood of a household’s making the particular choice.

337 Analysis of Hypothetical Choice Behavior. The analysis of hypothetical choice
behavior is basedon the estimationof an Ordinary LeastSquaresregressionmodel. Since a bidding
game is used to obtain the willingness-to-pay estimates,the observed dependent variable is not the
maximumamountthe householdwould be willing to pay, but rather an interval within which the “true”
willingness to pay falls. linear regression is actually not an appropriate technique for dealing with
such an ordinal dependent variable; in this situation the correct approach is to use an orderedprobit
model.9 However, the use of the mid-points of the intervals as a dependent variable in an ordinary

‘Whittington, Dale,JohnBriscoe,Xinming Mu, andWilliam Barron. “Estimating the Willingness
to Pay for WaterServicesin DevelopingCountries:A CaseStudy of the Use of Contingent Valuation
Surveys in Southern Haiti.” EconomicDevelopmentandCultural Change38:2 (January1990): 293-
312.
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leastsquaresmodel seemsto yield resultswhich arc consistentwith thoseobtained from an ordered
probit model, and the parametersare much easierto interpret’0

3.38 In this study the intervals are quite small (e.g., Rs 10-20,20-30, 30-40,40-50, 50-
60, 60-70,70-100 in the arid zone). In addition, zero bids areclearly identified, and bids beyond the
end-points of the range(Rs 10 and Rs 100) areelicited andrecordedasactualvalues (the sweetwater
zone is an exception. SeeAppendix B-l). The use of actualvaluesbeyond the end-points and mid-
points within the rangeshould yield closeenoughapproximationsto the “true” bids to makeordinary
leastsquaresestimationan acceptable first level of analysis.

3.39 Presentationof the Resultsof the Multivariate Analyses. The resultsarepresentedby
reporting two models. The first model includesall the relevantvariables from the list presentedin
Section3.9. In the analysis of hypothetical choicebehavior step-wisedeletion of variablesis used to
identify the estimation with the highestadjustedR-squared. This is the secondmodelreported. Such
a presentationhelps to ascertainthe stability of the estimated parametersas insignificant variablesare
deleted from the model.

3.40 Meanvaluesof all the variablesusedin individual regressionsarereported.Variables
which arestatisticallysignificantat the 90 percentand 95 percent levels areidentified by one and two
asterisks,respectively.

‘°Whittington,Dale, Mark Mujwahuzi, Gerard McMahon, and KyeongaeCaoe. Willingness to
Pay for Water in Newala DLstric4 Tanzania.~Strategiesfor Cost Recoveiy. USAID Water and
Sanitation for HealthProject, Field Report No. 246, Washington,DC. June 1989,pp. 205.
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4. SweetWater Zone:
Overview and Field Procedures

4.1 Sheikhupura District is located in the centralcanal-irrigatedpart of the Punjab. The
district capital is SheikhupuraCity with a populationof 141,168accordingto the 1981 census. It is
situated35 kilometers from Lahore, the provincial capital, and 105 kilometers from Faisalabad,the
centerof the textile industry and the third largestcity in Pakistan.Agriculture is mechanized,and
industry is locatedalong both the principal axes,the Labore-Sheikhupuraroad and the Sheikhupura-
Faisalabadroad.

4.2 l’hree fourthsof the areain SheikhupuraDistrict lies in the sweetgroundwaterzone,
and water can be tappedat an averagedepthof 25 to 30 feet. Water quality is almost universally
perceivedto be good.

Policy Issues

4.3 The current policy of the PunjabPublic HealthEngineeringDepartmentis that public
piped distribution systemsare not to be built in the sweetwater areas. This policy is the result not
of a demand-basedbut of a need-basedrationale. The PI{ED hasbeenentrustedwith the responsibility
of providing acceptablequality water to the largestnumberof peoplepossible. Given that there are
many areaswithout such access,the scarceresourcesof the PHED are deployedaccordingly.Within
such a framework the low priority accordedto the sweetwater areasis understandable.

4.4 The above policy has also been supportedbecausethe private sector is rightly
considered to be more efficient than the public sector. In his recommendationsto the World Bank,
Briscoe(1987) statesthat “[I]n thoseareaswheregovernment-fundedwater supply programsare not
undertaken(such as the large areasof the Punjabin which good quality groundwater is available), the
private sectorhas a major role. Individual families contract private drillers for sinking a well, and
purchasea handpump on the open market. . . . While thereare probably someimprovementswhich
could be made in handpump design, government policy in this area-- namely to leave ii to families
and the private sectorto resolve -- is appropriate.”

4.5 Thus, one of the major objectivesin including a sweetwater zone was to investigate
the extent to which the abovepolicy was justified. The other objectives included those that form the
coreof the researcheffort, i.e., to determinethe willingnessof people to pay for improved services.

Water In the Sweet Water Zone

4.6 Historically, wells were the primary sourceof drinking water in the villages falling
in the sweetwater zone. Indeed, the center point of a village was identified by a well, and more were
locatedat other convenient points, especially as the village grew in size.
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4.7 However, as householdsbecamemore affluent, wells were replacedby handpumps
inside the house. Now virtually every householdhas installeda private handpump. Almost all the
wells, except those in some mosques,have been bricked over. This processof improvementin the
level of servicetook place between15 and20 years ago. The excessof the privately bornecostsof
operationandmaintenanceof the handpumpsover whatever contributionmust havebeenrequiredto
keep the wells operationalprovidesa baselineestimateof the value placedon the convenienceof
havingawater sourceinside the house. This conveniencewasalmost entirely in the form of time and
effort saved in fetching water from an outsidesource. Given the high summertemperatureson the
Punjabplains, the value of the convenienceis easily understood.

4.8 Our survey revealedthataprocessof further improvement in the level of servicewas
under way. Perhapsas a result of increasedaffluence,almost 20 percentof the householdsin the
villages surveyedhadinstalled small electric motorsonto the handpumps.Thesemotorscould pump
water into an elevatedtank for distribution to various paris of the housethrough indoor plumbing and
also could help to operate a flush toilet. Thus the complete systemassociatedwith a piped supply was
being replicated privately at the individual level. This was an important finding becauseit revealed
that householdswere willing to spend on improved service levels. Numerous economic implications
resultedfrom the spreadof this process. Theseshall be discussedlater.

Selectionof the Study Vifiages

4.9 Since it is government policy not to install piped supplies in sweetwater areas, there
are very few villages with public supplies. The choice of Type A villages (villages with operational
piped water systems) was thusvery restricted. We selectedthe only two villages that lay within the
maximum distance from the district headquartexsthat we wanted to consider. Public supplies bad
been installed in these villages as an exception to the general policy, most probably due to the
influence of local politics.

4.10 Similarly it was not possible to locate a Type Bi village (village where a public
system was due to be installed in the near future). We selecteda village in which a piped household
supply had beenoperational, but which, for various reasons,had fallen into disuseover five yearsago.
Currently an effort was under way to restore the system. The selectionof such a village offered the
opportunity to seehow poor performance in the past had affected the willingness to pay in the future
of thosehouseholdswhich had beenconnectedto the system.

4.11 The location of Type B2 villages (villages with no plan to install a public water

system) posed no problem, and we selectedtwo convenient villages closeto the district headquarters.

4.12 The following are the particularsof the five selectedvillages:

• Jandiala Sher Khan: Type A
Mirza Virkan

• Kharianwala : Type BI
• Ghazi Minara : Type B2

BhaddrooMinara
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While the populationsof the types A and Bi villagesexceeded5000 by necessity,the two B2 villages
were selectedfrom the size category 2000 to 4000. The populationsof Ghazi Minara and Bhaddroo
Minara were 4514 and 2173, respectively,in 1981. A more detailedprofile of the selectedvillages
is provided in Table A-i in Appendix A.”

The QuestionnnlreandBidding Games

4.13 The core questionnaireconsistedof five broadmodules.The first dealtwith the socio-
demographic nature of the household. The seconddealtwith the household’swater use practices. The
third consistedof bidding gamesdesignedto elicit the household’s willingness to pay for improved
service levels.The fourth obtained information on the household’s attitude towardsissuesconnected
with the provision of drinking water. The fifth module aimed to obtain informationon household
assets.

4.14 To captureinformationspecific to different types of households,five questionnaire
schedules were used. All the schedules contained the core questionnaire in addition to the
supplementary questionsrequired.The key details of the variousschedulesareas follows:

Type A
village

Type Bi
village

Type B2
village

ScheduleAl

ScheduleA2

ScheduleBil

ScheduleB12

ScheduleB2

• For householdsconnectedto an operational
water supply system;

• For householdsvoluntarily not connectedto
an operationalwatersupply system;

• For householdspreviouslyconnectedto an
operational system(system currently in-
operational;restorationunderconsid-
eration);

• For householdsnot connectedto the above
systemwhen it was operational;

• For householdsin a village without a piped
water systemand not expectingone to be
installed in the near future.

4.15 Somebiddinggamesincludeda built-in test to determine whether the starting point
of the bidding game affected the wiffingness-to-paybids. This was achievedby varying the starting
point. For selectedbiddinggames,half the questionnairescontainedhigh startingpointswhile the other
half contained low starting points.

“Statistical tables and analysesgeneratedby the survey, grouped by subject, appearin the
Appendixes.
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4.16 The following bidding gameswere included in the questionnaires:

Questionnaire
Schedule

Bidding Games StartingPoint

4.17

No. Description

1. WTP for an improved system
(4 hoursof additional supply).

2. WTP for a standardsystem
with a more attractive financing
option (all connectionchargesto
be borne by the water authority).’2

3. Sameas bidding gamenumber1.
4. WTP for a standardsystem.
5. Sameas bidding gamenumber4.
6. Sameas bidding game number 2.
7. Sameas bidding game number4.
8. Sameas bidding gamenumber2.

The bidding gameswere designedto evaluate three options:

• The standardPHED system.
• The standardsystem with a more attractive financing option

borneby the water authorities).
• The standardsystem with an additional 4 hoursof water supply.

(all connectioncosts

4.18 For analysis, the WTP bids from the following gamescould be pooled:

Bidding game
numbers4,5,7

Standardsystem Households(B1 1+Bi2+B2)

Bidding game
numbers2,6,8

Standardsystemwith
financing option

Households(A2+B12÷B2)

Bidding game
numbers1,3

Improvedstandard
system

Households(A1+A2)

‘2Existing policy requiresthe householdto bearall the cost of connection from the distribution
line into the house.

Al

A2

Bil
B12

B2

High, Low

High, Low

High
High
High, Low
High
High
High
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4.19 In addition to the above bidding games, every respondent was asked to describethe
characteristicsof his preferredwater supplysystem.He was then askedvia a direct question to indicate
the maximummonthly tariff he would be willing to pay for such a system.

Conductingthe Survey

The survey was carried out in the five villages over a one-weekperiod (March 6-13,
261 interviewswere completed in the five study villages:

JandialaSher Khan : 99

Mirza Virkan : 45

Kharian Wala : 58 : Type Bi : 58

Ghazi Minara : 28
BhaddrooMinara : 31

4.21 The number of interviewsby schedule type was as follows:

Al
A2
Bl1
B12
B2

l’hree visits were made to Jandiala Sher Khan, two to Ghazi Minara, and one each to Bhaddroo
Minara, Mirza Virkan, and Kharianwala. The interviews were conducted in Punjabi and the
questionnaireswere administeredto an adult male, usually the head of the household. Somebasic
socio-economiccharacteristicsof sample householdsand their attitudestowardswater- related issues
are presentedin TablesA-2 andA-3.

4.20
1988), and

TypeA :144

Type B2: 59

79
65
40
18
59
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5. Findings in the Sweet Water Zone:
Analysis of Actual Choice Behavior

5.1 Water is freely available in the sweetwater zone.The quality of water from traditional
sources(wells, handpumps)is consideredto be satisfactoryand as good as water from piped water
systems.Thesetwo factsareimportant:water is not a scarcegoodand there is little quality differential
betweenwater obtainedfrom traditional sourcesand that obtainedfrom improved sources.Therefore,
if householdsarespendingmoneyon higherservicelevelsit is either for considerationsof convenience,
status,or some indirect benefitsnot related to needsof water for human consumption.

UpgradingServiceLevels

5.2 The transition from wells as the primary sourceof water to handpumpsinside the house
has long beencomplete.Householdshave incurred the capitalcost of betweenRs 600 and Rs 1,000
in currentvalue for the convenienceof not having to go outside the house to fetch water. This is so
eventhough in the sweetwaterzonepublic wells were conveniently locatedand never very far from
any household.Indeed, thevillage centerwas markedby a well in a majority of villages.

5.3 A second transition is now in progress. Our survey shows that 20 percent of the
householdsin the studyareahaveinstalledelectric motors onto the handpumps. This capitalexpenditure
of betweenRs 1,000and Ra 2,000in currentprices, dependingon the quality of the motor, obviates
the needfor manualpumping. This is being followed by the installation of overheadtanks (cost: Rs
400 to Rs 500), indoorplumbing (cost: approximatelyRs 400 for a 20 foot network, usually enough
to operate a bathroomwith shower), and flush toilets in some cases.

5.4 At considerableexpense,householdsare putting in placemodemindoor plumbing systems
with their own private sourceof water. The monthly maintenancecostaloneaccordingto the survey
is Rs 6 for the handpump and Rs 16 for the motor. To this one must add the electricity charges
incurred to operate the motor. The total monthly expensesare far in excessof the flat monthly tariff
of Rs 10 for a houseconnectionto a public pipedwater supply systemwhere it is available. However,
evenin villageswhere the latteroption is available,11 percentof the householdshave installedelectric
motors. This could signal a demand for more reliable service. (Table A-4 shows the pattern of
householdchoiceover availableserviceoptions along with their approximatecosts.)

Who Installs Eleciric Motors?

5.5 The statistical analysis (for details see Table B-i) shows that the better educated, the
propertied,and the more economically affluent householdshave a significantly higher probability of
installing electric motors. Theseresults accordwell with the theoretical expectation that better oft
householdswould be more willing to invest in improved and/or more reliable levels of service.
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5.6 Sincehandpumpsrequiremanualeffort for drawing water it could be hypothesizedthat
overcomingthis inconveniencemight be aconsiderationin installingan electric motor. However, the
statistical analysisshowsthat neither the variablesrelatedto the need for water (householdsize and
percapita consumption)nor thoserelatedto available labor supply (proportionof women and children
in the household)are significant. This suggeststhat upgradedservicelevels arethe main motivation
for the installation of electric motors (indoor plumbing and flush toilets are possible with motor-
operatedhandpumpsbut not with manual handpunips).

5.7 This conclusionis importantbecausevillage elites have historically exerteda very strong
demonstrationeffect on the rest of the rural population. Their choicescan therefore be taken as a
pointer to the potential demandfor reliable,modern piped water systemsin rural areas.

5.8 In this context the analysishighlights another important fact: in the subset of villages
wherea public piped water schemeexists,householdsaresignificantly less likely to install an electric
motor. Indeed,in such villages only 11 percent of the householdshave electric motors, whereasin
villages without piped water systemsthe correspondingfigure is 30 percent. This indicatesthat house
connectionsto a piped water systemare consideredto be, and have the potentialof being, an attractive
alternative for consumers.

5.9 However, it was also a fact that 7 percent of householdsthat had domestic connections
also had electric motors. This is a strong signal that public piped water systems have to be of
comparable reliability to compete effectively with private alternatives.

Who Connects to Piped Water Systems?

5.10 In two of the sample villages, Jandiala Sher Khan and Mirza Virkan, householdshave
had the alternative of connectingto a public piped water supply systemwith householdconnections.
In the sample 55 percentof the householdshad availed themselvesof this alternative.

5.11 The statisticalanalysis(Table B-2) indicatesthat householdsthat needmore water (larger
householdsizeand higher daily per capita consumption13)are more likely to connect to a piped system.
At the household level there is no real limit to the amount of water that can be drawn up with a
handpump. However, the physical effort required increasesin proportion. Therefore, one could
conclude that for householdswith a needfor substantial amounts of water the convenienceof access
associatedwith a piped connectionis a factor in opting for that choice.

5.12 It is also quite probable that in areaswith good quality groundwater householdswith
handpumpshave not invested in storagedevices. Everyone draws up water for his or her own use
and without water storage it is not possible for women and children to substitute their labor for that
of the adult males in the house. Perhaps this is the reasonthat householdswith a higher proportion
of women andchildren arenot less likely to connectto piped water systems(note that the respondents

‘3The data suggest that essential daily per capita consumption of water is not an endogenous
variable, i.e., it is not higher for householdsbecausethey have connected to piped systems. Table
A-3 indicates that the value of the variable is actually higher in villageswithout piped water supplies.
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were all adult males). On the contrary, householdswith a higher proportion of children in the
householdare more likely to connectto a piped system.

5.13 The other importantconclusionsuggestedby the statisticalanalysisis that wealth is not
quite as significant a determinantof the decision to connect to a piped system as it is for the
installation of electric motors. l’his is, perhaps,becausethe former is a much less expensivechoice
(the capital and monthly operationand maintenancecostsare Rs500 and Rs 10 asagainstRs 3,500
and Rs 22 for an electric motor - seeTable A-4) and therefore generally affordable in an area where
the monthly householdincome was of the order of Rs 2,000in 1984-1985.

5.14 However, cost considerationsdo enter into the decision to connect. The variable
representingdistanceof the housefrom the distribution line is negative and significant. The costsof
connectionthat have to be borneby the householdaredirectly related to this distance(approximately
Rs 10 per running foot). The increasein costwith distanceis likely to act as a deterrent to connection
not only becauseof the expensebut also, perhaps,becausebeyonda certain point the cost becomes
comparableto that of an electric motor. The latter is likely to be a preferredalternative in such
situationsbecauseof its greaterreliability. The issueof reliability is importantand shall be discussed
again later.

5.15 The analysis also shows that householdsengagedin farming are less likely to connect
to piped systemswhile householdswith bettereducationare more likely to do so. Householdswhich
have electric motors are not significantly less likely to connectto the piped supply system.

5.16 The reasonsmentioned by the respondentsfor either connectingor not connectingto the
piped water supply systemare listed in Tables A-5 and A-6. Thesewere obtained as responsesto
open-endedquestions.

Electric Motor andHousehoki Connectionas Alternative Chokes

5.17 The fact that householdsare significantly less likely to have electric motors in villages
where a piped water supply is available clearly suggeststhat the two are considered to be alternative
improvements in service level.

5.18 At the existing, subsidized, rates, a domestic connection to a piped supply system is a
much cheaper option. Both the average privately borne capitalcostsand the monthly operation and
maintenancecostsare less than half for a domestic connection comparedto a motor-operated pump.
As a result, many more householdscan afford to upgrade to a higher service level in villages where
piped water supplies are available (59 percent asagainst 30 percent in villageswithout piped supplies
- seeTable A-4).

5.19 It is also of interest to note the relationship between the choice of servicelevel and the
economic statusof the household in villages where a piped supply option is available (Table A-7).
Motors are installed by households at the upper end of the economic scale. On the other hand,
domestic connections are affordable to households only slightly above the average value of the
economic indicator used. The most affluent households have both electric motors and piped
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connections. Given the poor performanceof public water supply systems,this probably reflects the
willingness to pay for reliable back-up serviceby householdsthat can afford the expense.

5.20 If the existing subsidyon the capital costsof piped systems(approximatelyRs 300per
capita with a household size between7 and 10) is removed, the capital costsof the two options
becomecomparablewhile the operationand maintenancecostsof the piped systemremain lower.
However, in such a situation the much greaterreliability of the private option would make it a
dominant choice, and connection rates to public piped systemswould be likely to fall very steeply.
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6. Findings in the SweetWater Zone:
Analysis of Willingness-to-Pay Bids

HypotheticalChokeBehavior

6.1 In the previouschapter the analysis was basedon the actual, observablechoicesmade
by respondents.In this chapterthe analysisis basedon the responsesprofferedto hypotheticaloptions
presentedto the respondents.Theseresponsesyield the maximum monthly tariff that a householdis
willing to pay for the particularoption described.

6.2 To the extent that householdsunderstandall the changes that will result from the
acquisition of the option presented,the amount they say they will pay, their bid, can serve as a
measureof its benefit to them.WTPbids may include valuation of aesthetic,health,andother difficult-
to-measurebenefitsof water. If WI? bids are an accuratemeasureof individuals’ preferences,the
summationof the WTP bids for all householdsservedby a project could serveas an estimateof the
total benefitsof the project. It can be comparedwith the cost of the project to decide whether the
investmentis justified.

ServiceOptions Offered

6.3 The following service options were presentedto different groupsof respondents:

• A householdconnectionto a standardpipedwatersystemof the type existing in type
A villages;

• The same,with a more affordablefinancing arrangement;and
• A householdconnectionto an improved piped water system.

6.4 In the Punjabthe standardsystemis designedto provide a maximumof 15 gallonsof
water percapitaper day with theserviceavailable for eight hoursa day at the most. However, actual
performanceis very uneven(40 percentof the connectedhouseholdsexpresseddissatisfactionwith the
system)with problemsof reliability, insufficientpressure,andservicefor lessthan the specifiedperiod
(See TablesA-8, A-9, A-b). For this reason,all householdsfamiliar with existing systemsdo not
perceivethesameproductwhenevaluatingthe ‘standard’ system,especiallybecausepressurevariations
occur almost from lane to lane.

6.5 The option with an alternativefinancingarrangementwasoffered to determineif the low
connectionrate (55 percentof households)to piped watersystemswas relatedto the structureof the
costs involved. Obtaininga connectionrequirestwo types of payments: a one-timepayment made
up of an official connectionfee and the costsof connectingthehouseto thedistribution line, which
have to be borneby the household;and a flat monthly tariff. The dominant componentis the cost
of connectingthe houseto the distribution line. The connectionfee is of the order of P.s 100, the
connectioncostsare of the order of Ps 500, andthe monthly tariff is P.s 10.
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6.6 Cash flow problems(i.e., the inability to bearthe one-timecosts) may be actingas a
deterrentto connectionfor somehouseholds. To test this hypothesis,an option was offered in which
the waterauthoritieswould bear the connectioncosts in exchangefor a higher monthly tariff. The
objective was to test if connectionratios would go up with the availability of such a financing
arrangement and the extent to which tariffs could be raised.

6.7 The improved systemwas offered to householdsin villages where a systemwas already
operational. The improvement offered was an increaseof four hours in the daily supply period and
the willingness to pay for the improved systemwas elicited.

Responseof HouseholdsIn Villages without an OperationalWater System

6.8 Willingnessto Pay for Connectionto a StandardSystem. At present no household in
either Type Bi or B2 village has the option of connecting to a standardpiped watersystem. The
difference between Bi and B2 villages is that there are ito plans to install a system in the latter
category. The Bi village had a systemin the pastwhich hasbeenout of operation for over five years
and for whoserestoration efforts are now under way. Within the Bb village we can distinguishthose
householdsthat had obtained a connection when the systemwasoperational (Bi 1) and those that bad
chosento remain unconnected (B12). When the standardsystem option was offered in the Bi village
the WTP bids were conditional on the designedperformance level being guaranteed. This was made
necessaryby the extent of dissatisfaction with the performanceof the standardpiped system when it
was operational.

6.9 The distribution of the WTP bids is shown in Table C-i. In calculating the connection
ratio we can assumethat all householdswhoseWTP bids areless than Ps 10 would not connect since
the existing tariff rate of P.s 10 per month is not likely to be reduced. We also treat the “No
Responses”asprotest bids and add them to the group of householdsnot likely to connect to the service
offered.

6.10 At the existing tariff of P.s 10 per month, the percentage of connectionfrequenciesfor
the Bib, B12, and B2 householdswould be 70, 83.3, and 74.6, respectively. The meanbids (computed
over the valid responses)for the same groupsare Ps 17, Ps 17, and Ps 21, respectively. The mean
bids of the subset of householdslikely to connect are Ps 21, P.s 19, and P.s 25, respectively.

6.11 A number of observations can be made basedon the above estimates:

• l’hirty percent of the Bib households(all of which were connected when the piped
systemwas operational) would not reconnecteven if the performanceof the system
were guaranteed. This reflects a loss of credibility in the system.

• Connectionratios resultingat the existing tariff ratearequite high (74 percentin Bi
and75 percentin B2). Thesecompare favorably with the actualconnectionfrequency
of 69 percent,which obtained in the Bi village when its piped systemwasoperational.
This correspondencesupports the validity of the WTP methodology.
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• The meanbid of the householdslikely to connect in the Bi village is approximately
Ps 20 per month. Only 4 out of the 57 responseswere for bids over Ps 25 per
month. This is reassuring. The monthlymaintenancecostof a motor-operatedpump
is Ps 25, and becauseof its greaterreliability, it should provide an upperbound on
the monthly tariff of a piped water supply. (The one-timecostsof the motor-driven
pump are, however, higher. SeeTable A-4.)

• The mean bids are approximately Ps 4 per month higher in the B2 village. This could
be due to overbidding in B2, underbiddingin Bi, or both. However, overbidding
seemsthe more likely explanation since nearly 19 percentof respondentsbid Ps 50
or more in B2 comparedto 5 percent in Bi. Such high bids could be interpreted
as evidenceof strategicbehavior.

6.12 lype of HouseholdLikely to Connectto a StandardSystem. A multivariateanalysisof
the WTP bids presentedin Table B-3 indicatesthat younger, more educatedand propertiedhouseholds
are more likely to connect. Farming householdsareless likely to connect compared with nonfarming
households. Householdsthat have amotor-operatedhandpumpsystemarewilling to pay Ps 7 more
than others. This could be because, compared to their expenseson the motor system, a piped
connection would be a cheaperalternative even at the higher end of the feasible tariff range.
Householdsthat favor the meteringof domesticconnectionsare also willing to pay more, perhaps a
reflectionof their appreciation of water as a valuable resource.(Thecomplete resultsof the multivariate
analysisare presentedin Table B-3.)

6.13 Willingness to Pay for a Connection to a StandardSystemwith a More Affordable
FinancingArrangement.Types B12and B2 householdsthat hadnever previouslyconnectedto a piped
system were offereda more attractivefinancingoption (one-timeconnectioncoststo be borneby the
water authorities) to test if affordability was a factor in the decision to remain unconnected. The
distribution of the W1’P bids is shownin Table C-2. Thesecanbe compared to the WTP bids for the
standardoption presentedin Table C-i.

6.14 Table C-i indicates that 17 out of 76 households (B12+B2) would not connectwhen
offered the standard option (WTP bids less than Ps 10 per month). The comparable numbersfrom
Table C-2 are 17 out of 74. It is clear that the more affordable financial arrangement doesnot result
in increasing the connectionratio. However, the mean bid over the B12 and B2 households increases
by approximately Ps 3 permonth. l’his suggestssomepreferencefor the more affordable arrangement
among even the householdsthat would otherwiseconnectto the standard system.

Responseof HouseholdsIn Villages with an OperationalPiped Water System

6.15 Willingness to Pay for Connection to an Improved System. Type A villages are
characterized by the existenceof an operational piped water supply systemwhich is working below
its designspecifications. Type A villages include two types of households:Al, which have domestic
connections; and A2, which have voluntarily remained unconnected to the system.

6.16 All households in the Type A villages were offered the choice of connecting to an
improved system, the improvement being an additional daily supply of 4 hours of water from the
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existingsystem. The distributionof the WTP bids is shown in Table C-3. A number of observations
can be made basedon the figures:

• The numberof “No Responses”or protest bids is much higher than in TypesBi and
B2 villages (over 10 percentascomparedto a maximumof 2.5 percent). This may
be a reflection of the lack of credibility that householdsfamiliar with the performance
of piped systemsplace in any promisesof improvement in the existing system.

• The proportion of householdsbidding more than the existing tariff of Ps 10 per
month is about50 percent(51 percent for Al and 45 percent for A2 households).
Thus,only half the householdsthat are currently connectedto the system are willing
to pay more for an improved system, while half the householdsthat are currently
unconnectedwould connectto an improved system.

• The meanWTP bids are low, Ps 14 for Al householdsand Ps 12 for A2 households.
If it is assumed that none of the Al householdsconnectedto the standardsystem
would disconnectif the service is improved (i.e., the protest bids are ignored)andwill
continuepaying the existing tariff of P.s 10 per month, their meanWTP bid would
rise to Ps 15 per month.

• The meanWTP bids computed over the subset of householdslikely to connect are
Ps 20 and Ps 19 for the Al and A2 households,respectively.

6.17 7~peof HouseholdsLikely to Connectto an ImprovedSystem.The multivariatestatistical
analysisof the WTP bids (for detailsseeTable B-4) indicatesthat wealthierhouseholdsarewilling to
pay more for an improved system. Householdsthat favor metered connectionsarewilling to pay Ps
6 more than others. Households with motors again bid Ps 5 per month more than those without
motors.

6.18 Householdswith a higher proportionof women and children are willing to pay more for
an increasedsupply of water. This suggeststhat labor supply considerationsare not relevantin areas
wherewaterdoesnot have to be fetched from outside the house.

6.19 A very interestingaspectrevealedby the multivariate analysis is the comparative behavior
of farmingand nonfarminghouseholds.In villages without piped water the former bid Ps 4 per month
less for a connection to a piped water system. However, in villages where a piped system has been
in operation, farming householdsbid P.s 4 per month more than nonfarming households for an
increasedsupply of water. This could be attributed to learnedbehaviorwherebyfarming households
have come to recognizesome previously (prior to the installation of a piped system) unforeseen
advantagesof domesticconnections.Our field observationsrevealedthat householdswith animalswere
very keenon a domesticconnectionbecauseit madethe taskof washingthemmuch moreconvenient.
Buffaloes,which needto be kept cool, could be hoseddown at home, rather than be takento the canal
or the village pond, thus savingon time and supervision costs.Further, water for drinking by animals
could also be provided through the domestic connection. Although this hypothesiswas not tested
statistically,aswe did not collect information on animal ownership,if farminghouseholdsown more
animalsthan nonfarminghouseholdsthe explanationwould be quite plausible.
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6.20 If the explanation is true, it would also have significant implications for the designof
rural water supply systems.The PHEDdesigncriteria at presenttake into accounthumanneedsonly
and use a consumptionfigure of 15 gallonsper capita per day. However, if householdsare actually
using the water to cater to animal needsalso, including water-intensiveones like washing,the design
estimatecould be easily exceeded. Perhapsthis suggestsone explanation for the ubiquitous problem
of low pressurewhich plaguesrural water supplysystemsin Pakistan.

6.21 Willingness to Pay for a Connection to a StandardSystemwith a More Affordable
Financing Option. To explore the reasonsfor the nonconnectionof A2 householdsto the existing
system,they were offered the same financingoption mentioned earlier in the caseof type B villages.
The distribution of WTP bids is included in Table C-3. The data suggestthat the availability of the
flexible financing option in the type A villages would raise the connectionratio from 55 percent

(79/144)to 79 percent(113/144)if the existingtariff continuesto be charged. Approximately half the
previouslyunconnectedA2 householdswould connect. Their mean bid for the monthly tariff is Ps
21.

6.22 However,Table C-3 alsoshowsthat if the standardsystemis improved (an extra4 hours
water supply per day over the existingsupply period) the sameresultscould be obtained. Slightly
less thanhalf the A2 householdswould connectat theexisting tariff. Their meanbid for the monthly
tariff is P.s 19.

6.23 While it is possible that there may be very little overlap betweenthe householdsthat
decide to connect in the two cases(poorer householdsmight be the ones that connectunder the
flexible financing option while householdsdissatisfiedwith systemperformancemight be the onesto
connectto the improvedsystem) the net result from the point of view of connection rates is quite
similar. Therefore,if the objective was solely to achievehigh connectionratesat minimum costany
choicebetweenthe two options would need to be basedon comparativecosts.
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7. Estimated Revenuesand
Cost Recovery Potential

7.1 The willingness-to-paybids can be used to estimatethe likelihood of connectionto and
the revenuesgeneratedfrom the provision of various upgradedservices.Such a computationhelps
determinewhether the provision of such serviceswould be economicallysustainable.

Provisionof a StandardPiped Water System in Villages Familiar with Such Systems

7.2 The Type Bi village is particularly attractive from the analytical point of view. Type Bi
householdshave had first-hand experiencewith a piped water systembut do not have accessto the
sameat present. Therefore, their willingness-to-pay bids are for a commodity with which they are
quite familiar and for that reason could be expectedto be more reliable than if the commodity had
beena hypothetical one.

7.3 ConnectionFrequencies. The connectionfrequenciesand revenueestimatesare shown in
Table C-4 and are plotted in Figure 7.1. At the existing monthly tariff of Rs 10 the connection
frequency would be 84 percent,if the service level wasguaranteed.This is to be comparedwith the
actual connection frequency of 69 percent (at Rs 10 per month), which prevailed when the piped water
systemwas operational over five yearsago. There arenumerous indicationsthat the systemwaspoorly
managedand it eventually fell into disuse. The impactof thathistory is demonstratedby the fact that,
even with a performanceguarantee, only 83 percent of the households that had previously been
connectedindicated a willingness to restore their connectionsat the previous tariff rate of Rs 10 per
month.

7.4 The plot of connection frequency againstmonthly tariff rates lends credibility to the bids
elicited through the willingness-to-paymethod. Three referencemarkers could be usedto interpret the
plot. Below Rs 7.5 per month the connectionfrequency is very high (95 percent and above).This is
as it should be since Rs 7.5 is the approximate monthly expenditure at the minimum acceptableservice
level, the manually operatedprivate handpump. At Rs 10 per month the connection frequency is
approximately 84 percent which compares favorably with the actual frequency (69 percent) which
prevailed at that rate. As mentioned earlier, the increasein connection frequency could be attributed
to the fact that a performance guarantee was part of the package offered to respondents. Increased
economicgrowth during the past five yearscould alsobe a contributingfactor. At Rs 22.5 per month
the connection frequency drops to 21 percent. This correspondswell with the responseof the 26
percent householdsthat have installed electric motors in the Type Bi village; monthly expenditureon
electric motor-operated systemsis around Rs 25 per month. At Rs 27.5 the connectionfrequency
becomesnegligible at 7 percent,indicating that the electric motor is the preferred option at this tariff
rate.

7.5 MonthlyRevenues.The plot of revenue againstmonthly tariff (Figure 7.1) indicates that
revenueswould be maximized at a tariff rate of Rs 17.5 per month. Revenueyield would be Rs 1026
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Figure 7.1 ConnectIonfrequenciesand monthly revenue(per 100 households):Provisionof a

standardpipedwatersupply systemIn a type B! village

per 100 householdsof which 59 percentwould be connected.At a tariff rateof Rs 123 per month
the correspondingfigures would be Rs926 and 74 percent.(Thesefiguresare to be comparedto the
situationwhich existedwhenthepiped systemwas operationalwhenthe connectionfrequencywas69
percentand the revenueRs 690 per 100 householdsat a tariff rateof Rs 10 per month). Therefore,
any tariff in the range of Rs 12.5 to Rs 17.5 per month should achieve the dual objectives of a
reasonablyhigh connectionfrequencyand high cost recovery.

7.6 OperationandMaintenanceCosts. To whatextentcan the rangeof revenuesmentioned
abovepay for the operationand maintenancecosis of a pipedwatersystemin thesweetwaterzone?
An examinationof the actual cost datausedby the PHED for the schemeinstalled in the TypeB1
village would be useful in this context.

7.7 The schemewas initiated during 1973-1974and completedin 1976. The systemwas
designed for a population of 6800 at 15 gallons per capita per day and cost Rs 333,080 at
approximatelyRs 50 per capita. The annualoperationand maintenancecosts were computedto be
Rs 10,516asfollows (annualO&M costswork out to be 3.2 percentof capitalcosts,at the lower end
of the 3-5 percentrangeusedby the PHED):
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Personnel(Operator,Plumber/Valveman, Rs 4930 (47 percent)
Watchman)

OperationCost (Electrical & Mechanical) Rs 2717 (26 percent)
Annual Repair Rs 351 (3 percent)
Contingencies(at 5 percentof b+c) Rs 153 (1 percent)
Depreciation Rs 2365 (23 percent)

Total: Rs 10,516 (100 percent)

7.8 Using the figure for householdsizementionedin the 1981 Census(6.7), the O&M cost
(including depreciation) worksout to Rs 1 per householdper month at the 100percentconnectionrate
assumedby the PHED. Even if a connection frequency of 50 percent is assumed,a tariff rate of Rs
2 per month would meet O&M costs.The tariff rate wasset at Rs 6 per householdper month in 1976.

7.9 Since 1976,costshave escalatedrapidly. The capital costs per capita currently used for
the designof tubewell systemsare Rs 300. CalculatingO&M costsat the upper-end rate of 5 percent
of capital costs for a population of 10,000 (the approximate population of the Type BI village at
present) would yield a figure of Rs 12.5 per householdper month (the householdsize at presentis
10), assuminguniversalcoverage.If the connectionfrequencyis 75 percent, the tariff rate that would
ensurefull recovery of O&M costswould rise to Rs 16.7 per householdper month.

7.10 The estimatesobtainedabove are upper bounds.A look at the breakdown of O&M costs
enumeratedaboveshowsthat only 26 percent of the costsare due to the actualrunning of the system.
The rest are fixed costs of which the largest proportion is due to personnelcosts (47 percent).
Therefore, with increasingpopulation the O&M costs per householdshould decrease. If we compute
annualO&M costsat the lower value of 3 percent of capital costs,thecorrespondingtariff ratefor full
recoveryof O&M costs at a 75 percent connectionfrequencywould be Rs 10 per household per
month.

7.11 Rs 10 per household per month is the existing tariff rate in the sweet water zone. In
general, it seemsthat the tariff rates imposed by the PHED, which range from Rs 10 to Rs 25 per
month in the Punjab, are calculated on the basis of recovery of O&M costs. In the light of the above,
the tariff rates,connectionfrequencies,and revenue estimatesrevealed by the WTP analysis for the
Type Bi village suggestthat full recovery of operation and maintenancecostsis possible.

Provisionof a StandardPiped Water System In Villages Unfamiliar with Such Systems

7.12 Results from the Type B2 villages, where the bidding game could be considered
hypothetical, are reasonablysimilar. Table C-5 and Figure 7.2 show the connectionfrequenciesand
estimatedrevenuesat various possibletariff rates. The one significant differencein comparisonto the
TypeBi village is the high connectionfrequencies(around20 percent)at tariff ratesbeyond Rs 27$
per month. This is due to the disproportionate number of high bids indicated in Type B2 villages as
compared to both the Type Bi and the Type A villages. Thesecould be due to the presenceof
strategicbias in the bidding, either overbidding in the type B2 villages or, less likely, underbidding
in the other two typesof villages.
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FIgure7.2 ConnectIonfrequenciesand monthly revenue (per 100 households): Provisionof a
standard piped water supply systemIn a type B2 village

7.13 Revenueswould be maximizedat a tariff of Ks 12.5 per householdper month yielding
a revenueof Rs 933 per 100 householdsof which 75 percentwould be connectedto the system (Figure
7.2). This figure comparesfavorably with the tariff required for full recoveryof O&M costs.Assuming
a village population of 5000,a householdsizeof 9, Ks 300 per capita capital costs,3 percentof capital
costsas08CM costsper annum and a connectionfrequency of 75 percent, the tariff requiredfor full
recovery of O&M costsworks out to be Ks 9 per householdper month.

Provisionof an Improved SystemIn Villages with an ExistIng Piped Water System

7.14 Type A villages,where a piped water supply was in operation, were offered the choice
of an additional 4 hours of water per day from the existingsystem.Table C-6 andFigure 7.3 show
the connection frequencies and revenuesfrom various tariff rates,as revealedby the WTP bids.

7.15 The revenueswould be maximized at a tariff of Ks 17.5 per month with a yield of Rs
693 per 100 householdsof which 40 percent would be connected.At a tariff of Ks 12.5 the
correspondingfigures would be Ks 599 and 48 percent(the existing revenue potential is Ks 550 per
100 households,the connection frequency being 55 percentat a tariff of Ks 10 per month).
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FIgure7.3 ConnectionFrequenciesand monthly revenue (per 100 households):Provisionof an
Improved piped water supply systemIn a type A village

7.16 The connectionfrequencies,and therefore the revenueyields, are lower than at equivalent
tariffs in the Types Bi and B2 villages. This probably reflects dissatisfactionwith the performance of
the existing systemand the fact that an extra 4 hours of water from a poorly run system suffering
from low pressurein the pipesis not very attractiveto the respondents.This suggeststhat the emphasis
ought to be on improving systemperformance.

Experimentswith Alternative FinancIng for Household Connections

7.17 The alternative ftnancing option wasdescribed earlier. Table C-Spresentsthe comparative
connectionfrequenciesandrevenueestimatesif either the standardoption or the flexible option alone
are offered to respondents in a Type B2 village.

7.18 Supposethe PHED seeksto recover the extra capital expenditure of Ps 500 per household
incurred under the flexible financing option over a period of 5 years at an interest rate of 10 percent.
The additional monthly payment would amount to Ps 10.5. Thus the effective tariff would be
approximately Ps 21 per month.
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7.19 The two options can now be compared. At the existing tariff of Ps 10, 85 percentof
the householdswould connect to the standard systemyielding a monthly revenueof Ps 850 per 1000
households. At a tariff of Ps 21 per month under the flexible option, 54 percent of the households
would connectyielding a monthly revenueof Ks 1134 per 100 households. Thus, the revenue yield
would improve but the connectionfrequencywould decline. The objective of the policy would not
be served.

7.20 A variant of the policy would be to offer the flexible financing option only to the
householdsthat havenot connectedto the systemat the existing tariff rate. The connection frequencies
and revenueestimatesresulting from such an offer to A2 householdsin a Type A village areshown
in Table C-7. At a tariff of Ps 21 per month, 24 percent of the householdswould connectto the
system raising the overall connection rate to 66 percent (55 percent householdsconnectedat the
existing tariff plus 24 percent of unconnected householdsconnecting under the flexible financing
arrangement). Thus, under the cost recovery conditions stipulated, the policy of offering both the
standardand the flexible option in the samevillage would succeedin raising the connectionrate to
some extent.

7.21 The monthly revenue yield per 100 householdsunder the above scenariowould amount
to Ps 781 (Rs 10 x 55 + Ps 21 x 11). This can be comparedto the revenue yield if the existing
system is improved in the Type A village. Table C-6 shows the connectionfrequenciesand the
revenueestimates. While the exact costsof providing an additional 4 hours of waterper day are not
known, supposethat the tariff would have to be raised to Ps 17.5 per month. At this tariff the
connection frequency would be 40 percentand the monthly revenue yield per 100 householdswould
be Ps 700. Thus, the connectionrate would be considerably lower and the monthly revenue would
be only marginally less comparedto the flexible financing option.
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8. Brackish Water Zone:
Overview and Field Procedures

8.1 FaisalabadDistrict is also located in the central canal-irrigatedpart of the Punjab. The
district capital, FaisalabadCity, had a population of 1,104,209according to the 1981 census. It is
situated145 kilometers from Lahore, the capital of the Punjab, andis the third largest city in Pakistan.
Faisalabad is an internationally recognizedcenter of the textile industry.

8.2 Almost half the area in Faisalabad District lies in the brackish groundwater zone. Water
is available at accessibledepths but its quality is generally perceivedto be poor, although there are
variations,often within villages.

8.3 Villages in what is now the brackish water zone formerly relied on wells as their primary
source of water. In keeping with the transition in the sweet water zone almost every householdhas
now replaced that sourcewith a private handpump inside the house.

8.4 However, becauseof developmentsattributed to water-logging and salinity, the quality
of groundwater has deteriorated over time so that by now dissatisfaction with its taste and its impact
on health is fairly widespread. Of the householdswithout accessto piped connections,54 percent rely
on sourcesother than their private handpumpsfor water used for drinking andcooking. Among these
alternative sourcesare canalsand public handpumpsalongside water-courseschanneling water from
canals to agricultural lands where the seepagewater is of betterquality. Water from such sourcesis
either fetched by householdmembers who devote approximately 35 minutes per day to this task or
delivered for a charge by water carriers.

8.5 In such a situation piped supply systems provide the only convenient source of good
quality water. Neither private handpumps nor motorizedpumps can provide water of similar quality.
Therefore, it is not surprising that connection frequencies to piped water supply systemsare on the
high side, around 75 percent.

8.6 What is surprising is the high percentageof sample households (50 percent) that have
nonethelessinstalled motorized handpumps.This is partly attributable to the fact that the motorized
pump can yield somewhatbetterquality water than the handpump by going deeper into the subsoil.
It also underscoresthe demand for water-related convenienceslike indoor plumbing, flush toilets, and
showers,which are not accessiblewith handpumps.

8.7 The above factssuggestthat domesticconnectionsto a reliable piped water supply system
should be preferred to motorized pumpsbecause they can provide a better quality of water fit for
drinking andcookingin addition to the water-related conveniencesmentionedearlier. Besides,domestic
connectionsare a lessexpensivechoice for the consumer.
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Selectionof Study Vifiages

8.8 The selectionof Type A villageswas rendereddifficult by the needto ensurea reasonable
proportion of householdsthat had remainedunconnectedto a piped supply systemby choice; the
connectionfrequencieswere generallyon the high side. Two villages, ManawalaandSudhar,were
selectedwhere the connection frequencieswere around 75 percent.Manawala,a largevillage now
incorporatedwithin the limits of the Faisalabadmunicipality, has a piped supply system more than
10 years old. Sudhar, on the other hand, has a piped supply system which was only commissioned
in January 1988.

8.9 Selectionof TypesBi andB2 villageswasstraightforward.There aremany villageswhere
piped suppliesare scheduledto be installed. The selectedvillages of the Bi type, Bhaiwala and
Akalgarh, are at the stagewhere the distribution mains have beenlaid but domesticconnectionshave
yet to be sanctioned. The systemin Bhaiwala is basedon a tubewell, while that in Akalgarh is based
on filtered canal water. The two Type B2 villages are both locatedclose to the district headquarters.

8.10 The following are the particularsof the six selectedvillages:

• Manawala TypeA
Sudhar

• Bhaiwala Type B1
Akalgarh

• Santpura Type B2

Gatwala

All the selectedvillages exceededa populationsizeof 5000. A more detailedprofile of the selected
villages is providedin Table D-1.’4

Descriptionof the Questionnaireand Bkldllng Games

8.11 The questionnairesare the same as used in the sweet water zone with only minor
modifications due to site-s~ecificconsiderations and the experiencegained in the first round of
interviewing. The one majdr difference is that there is only a single schedulepertainingto the Type
Bi village since,unlike the~sweetwater zone,therewas no need to distinguish amonghouseholdsin
the Bi village.

~Statisticaltablesand analysesgeneratedby the survey, groupedby subject,appearin Appendixes
D, E, and F.
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8.12 The bidding gameswere designedto evaluatethe following options:

• The standard PHED piped water supply systemof the kind existing in Type A
villages.This option was offered to all households.The WTP of alreadyconnected
households(Al) was elicited by bidding up from the existingtariff. The WFP of the
voluntarily unconnectedhouseholds(A2) waselicited by biddingup from a tariff rate
of Rs 0 per month.

• An improved piped water supply systemwhich would supply clean and safewater
continuouslywith adequatepressureand reliability. This option wasofferedto every
household.

• The standard PHED system with alternative financing arrangements. Only A2
householdswere offered the following two alternatives:
(a) 50 percentof the connectioncosts to be borneby the water authorities;and
(b) 100 percentof the connectioncoststo be borne by the water authorities.

8.13 The designof the bidding gamesensuredthat protest bids and genuine zero bids would
be clearly identified. When a respondentindicatedthat he would not be willing to connectto the
pipedwater system at the lowest monthly tariff included in the bidding game,he was askedwhether
he would connectif the monthly tariff was zero(i.e., the water wasfree). If the respondent indicated
that he would still choosenot to connect, the enumerator asked him to explain the reason(s)why.
The low and high starting points usedwere Rs 20 andRs 40 per month as comparedto Rs 15 (or
Rs ~ in somecases)and Rs 50 in the sweetwater zone. In the randomizationof the starting points
householdseither had low startingpointsor high starting points for both the gamesoffered to them
(for existing and improvedsystems).

Conductingthe Survey

8.14 The survey wascarried out in the 6 villagesover a 10-day period(August 18-28, 1988).
Some basic socioeconomiccharacteristicsof sample householdsand their attitudes towards water-
related issuesare presentedin Tables D-2 and D-3. A total of 495 interviewswere completed, as
follows:

Manawala : 106 : Type A: 202
Sudhar : 96

Akalgarh : 106 : Type Bl: 200
Bhaiwala : 94

Santpura : 52 : Type B2: 93
Gatwala : 41
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The numberof interviewsby schedule type was as follows:

Al: 151
A2: 51
Bl: 200
B2: 93

Two visits each were madeto Manawala,Sudhar,Akalgarh, and Bhaiwala andone each to Santpura
and Gatwala.
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9. Findings in the Brackish Water Zone:
Analysis of Actual Choice Behavior

9.1 Water is freely available in the brackishwater zone. The quality of water from traditional
sources(wells, handpumps)is generallyconsideredto be poor for drinking andcooking exceptfrom
handpumpsalongsidewater channelswhich pick up seepagewater from canals.

9.2 The transition from wells to handpumps as the primary source of water is complete.
Most householdshaveprivate handpumpsinside the house to cater to their water needs. However,
for drinking and cooking many householdsfetch water from outside(public handpumpsalong water
channelsat the village peripheryor canals) or have water delivered to their homes.

9.3 About 50 percentof the householdsin the sampled area have installedelectric motors
on their private handpumps.The motorizedpump, becauseit can lift water from a greaterdepth than
the manual pump, yields somewhatbetter quality water that householdsnot willing to expend the time
or effort requiredto fetch water from outsideusefor drinkingandcooking as well. The electricmotors
also provide the same upgradedservicesthat were mentioned in the caseof the sweet water zone.
However, the quality of piped water is clearly consideredsuperior, and, whereverthe option of
connectingto such a system is available, the connection frequenciesare high. Table D-4 showsthe
patternof householdchoiceover availableserviceoptions along with their approximatecosts.

Who Installs Electric Motors?

9.4 Onceagain, the statisticalanalysis (for details seeTable E-1) confirmsexpectationsbased
on economictheory. Bettereducated,economicallyaffluent andpropertiedhouseholdsaremore likely
to install electric motors. Householdswith more animalskept inside or just outsidethe houseareless
likely to install motors. This suggeststhat animal needsare not a factor in the decision to install
electric motors. Perhapswater obtainedfrom this source is consideredtoo expensive for such a
purpose.

9.5 One importantdifferencefrom the patternin the sweetwaterzoneis that variables related
to householdsize and time spent in fetching water are quite unambiguouslypositive. l’his would
makesensein the brackishzone where motors are also used to improve upon the quality of water
available from handpumps. Thus, motors would serve both the objective of making water-related
servicesavailableand of providing better quality water for drinking and cooking inside the house.
This is one reasonfor the greater incidence of motor-operatedpumpsin the brackishzone(62 percent
of householdsin Type B villages against30 percent in the sweetwaterzone).

9.6 As in the sweet water zone, households with access to piped water systems are
significantly less likely to install electricmotors (33 percent of householdsin Type A villages against
62 percentin TypeB villages). This is because,ideally, pipedconnectionsprovide betterquality water
as well.
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9.7 However, 33 percentof householdsin Type A villagescontinue to have motor-operated
pumps(29 percenthave a piped connectionaswell as a motor). The correspondingnumbersin the
sweetwater zoneare 11 percentand 7 percent. Part of the explanationcould lie in the fact that one
of the samplevillages,Sudhar, hashad a water supply for less thansix months. Householdsthat had
installed motors prior to the provision of piped water might continueto retain them till such time as
major repairs are required(44 percent of householdsin Sudhar have motors against 23 percent in
Manawala). The other reasoncould be the greaterreliability of electric motorsin providingwater for
generalhouseholdneedsbesidesdrinking and cooking.

9.8 Households that consider water from their primary source(handpumps)to be satisfactory
for health are less likely to install motors, but the variable is not statistically significant. This would
suggestthat the quality of water is not the primary motivation in installingelectric motors.

Who Connectsto PipedWater Systems?

9.9 In two of the sample villages,Manawalaand Sudhar,householdshavehad the alternative
of connectingto a public piped supply systemwith domesticconnections. Of the sampledhouseholds
75 percenthad availed themselvesof this alternative.

9.10 The statisticalanalysis (Table E-2) shows that bettereducatedand economicallyaffluent
householdsaremore likely to connectto pipedwater systems. Households locatedfurtheraway from
the distribution line are less likely to connect becauseof the increasein connection costs.

9.11 Households that consider water from their handpunipsto be unsafefor healthare more
likely to connect to piped systems. The coefficient is statistically significant suggestingthat the
improvementin water quality is an important factor in the decisionto connect.

9.12 Farming householdsand those with a higher proportion of children are less likely to
connect. This could be, as argued earlier, both becauseof reducedneedsand the availability of labor
to fetch water for drinking and cooking from outsidethe house. This reinforcesthe conclusion that
piped water servesmuch more as a substitutefor water fetched from outsidethe housethan motor-
operatedpumps.

9.13 Contrary to the pattern in the sweetwater zone, householdswith motorsaremore likely
to connect to piped systems(the coefficient is positivebut not significant). This suggeststhat the two
options are not considered to be complete substitutesin the brackish water zone.

9.14 Households that favor the metering of water supplies have a greater likelihood of
connectingto piped water systems.

9.15 One variable which needsexplanation is per capita householdexpenditure. Both the
linear andquadraticterms are close to significancewith the former having a negativeand the latter
a positive coefficient. Oneexplanationcould be the poor correlationbetweenincome and expenditure
at low values; an increasein expenditureunrelatedto incomes(e.g., increasein family size) would
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strain the budgetwhich might be adjustedby giving up items for which cheaperalternativesare
available. Water, which canbe fetchedat zero out..of-pocket costs, is one such item. On the other
hand, at higher levels, increasesin per capita expenditurecould be expected to reflect increasesin
income.

9.16 The reasonsmentioned by the respondentsfor either connectingor not connecting to the
piped water supply system are listed in Tables D-5 and D-6. These were obtainedas responsesto
open-endedquestions.

Electric Motors and HouseholdConnections

9.17 Ideally, householdconnections to piped systemsshould be a dominantchoicebecause
they are not only lessexpensivethan electric motorsbut also provide better quality water. However,
in reality, piped systemshave not proved to be reliable enough to be acceptable as a dependable
sourcefor water-relatedserviceslike indoor plumbing, showersand flush toilets. Therefore, even in
a village like Manawala where the piped supply is over 10 years old, 21 percentof households
continueto have electric motors along with domesticconnections.

9.18 This lack of reliability has restrictedthe utility of piped systems to providing limited
water of good quality for drinking and cooking. In villages without piped supplies 38 percentof
householdsrely on the baseservicelevel of handpumps;in villageswith apiped supply the percentage
falls to 21 percent. However, householdsthat desirea reliable upgradedservice level cannotdo so
without investing in a private electric motor.

9.19 For comparisonwith the sweetwater zone, Table D-7 shows the relationship between
choice of service level and the economic statusof the household in villages where a piped supply
option is available. Once again, it is the most affluent householdsthat have both a domestic
connection and an electric motor.
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10. Findings in the Brackish Water Zone:
Analysis of Willingness-to-Pay Bids

10.1 The following options were evaluated throughbidding games:

• A householdconnection to a standardpiped water systemof the type existing in
Type A villages;

• The same,with more affordable financing arrangements.This option was offered
only to the unconnectedhouseholdsin Type A villages; and

• A householdconnection to an improved piped water system.

10.2 The perceptionsof householdswith experienceof pipedwater systemsare presented
in Tables D-8 and D-9. It can be noted that 66 percentof the connectedhouseholdsexpressed
dissatisfactionwith the operationof the system, with the primary complaint relating to its reliability.

10.3 To determine the acceptanceof a well-functioningsystem,willingness-to-paybids were
elicited for an improved system.The improved systemwas stipulated to provide clean andsafewater
on a continuousbasiswith an acceptablelevel of reliability and pressure.

10.4 Householdsthat had remained unconnectedto available piped water supply systems
were offered two alternative financing packagesto determineif the one-timeconnection costswere a
factor in their remaining unconnected.In the packagesoffered the water authoritieswere to bear 50
percent or 100 percentof the connectioncosts in return for a higher monthly tariff.

Willingnessto Pay for Connectionto a StandardSystem

10.5 The distribution of WTP bids for connection to a standardpiped water system is
presented in Table F-i. In the brackish water zone bids for such a systemwere obtained from Type
A householdsaswell as from Types Bi and B2 households.

10.6 A numberof observations can be made basedon the data presented in the table:

There is little difference betweenthe bids obtained from Type Bi and Type B2
households.The mean bids are Rs 41 and Rs 37, respectively; the percentagesof
householdsbidding more than Rs 12 per month (and therefore likely to connect
at the prevailing tariff) are 97 percentand 90 percent, respectively; and the mean
bids of the latter householdsareRs 43 and Rs 40, respectively.
The bids and connection ratios are slightly higher in the Type Bi village in
comparison to the Type B2 village. Given that distribution lines have alreadybeen
laid in the former and there are no plans for the installation of a system in the
latter, one would have expectedstrategic bias to lead to a conversepattern. One
obvious explanation would emerge if, despite the advanced stage of installation,
TypeBi householdshave no more information about systemparameters (connection
fee, monthly tariff) than Type B2 households.This would also constituteconcrete
evidence of the lack of community participation in the preparation and
implementation of village-level projects. The relevant data are presented in Table
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D-i0, which reveals a very high level of nonawarenessregarding basic information
about the parameters of the piped water system. This nonawareness is just as
prevalent in Type Bi villages as in Type B2 villages.

• The pattern in the Type A village is quite different. The meanbid (Rs 16) and
the connection ratio (75 percent) are much lower than in either of the villages
without operationalsystems.Even the mean bid of the connected households(Rs
21) is about half the mean bid of similar householdsin the other villages.

There can be two possible reasons for the abovepattern. First, the experienceof Type A households
with the piped supply in their village could be negatively affecting their bids; Types Bi and B2
households,not aware of the actualperformanceof such systems,are not only bidding higherbut more
householdsare indicating an intention to connectthan in the Type A village. Second,therecould be
an anchoringor strategicbias effect becausethe existing tariff is known to the respondents. In this,
the designof the bidding gamefor alreadyconnectedhouseholds,which involves bidding up from the
existing tariff to a value at which they would disconnect,could be a contributing factor.

10.7 Typesof Householdswith Higher Willingness to Pay for a StandardSystem. A
multivariateanalysis (seeTable E-3) shows that the WTP bids are systematically related to a number
of explanatory variables. Householdsthat require more water (greaterhousehold size and per capita
consumption of water) and thosethat need to spendmore time fetching it from outside the housebid
higher than others.

10.8 The bids are positively and significantly related to householdexpenditureper capita;
an increaseof Rs 100 in the variable would raise the bid by approximately Rs 2. Younger households,
those which include members who have lived outsidethe village, and those favoring the metering of
water connectionsbid more than others.

10.9 Households that consider the water from existing sourcesto be satisfactory for health
bid Rs 3.5 per month less than others but the variable is not statistically significant. The
nonsignificanceof the existenceof electric motors (50percent of sampledhouseholdspossessedmotors)
indicatesthat they are not consideredas substitutesfor piped water.

10.10 As mentioned earlier, householdsin Type A villages bid significantly lesscompared
to Type Bi households. There was no significant difference between the bids of TypesBi and B2
households.

Willingness to Pay for Connection to an Improved System

10.11 The distribution of WTP bids for connection to an improved piped water system is
presented in Table F-2. It should be kept in mind that Types A2, Bi and B2 householdswere asked
to assume that, for the improved system, connection costs were zero. This was to maintain
compatibility with Type Al householdsthat already had a domestic connection and would not have
to incur connection expensesagain for accessto an improved system.

10.12 The following observations can be made basedon the data presentedin the table:

• The connection ratios are very high and similar for all threetypes of villages: 95
percent,99 percent and 97 percent for village Types A, Bi, and B2, respectively.
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• The mean bids are againsimilar for the Types Bi and B2 villages (Rs 58 and 51
respectively),which, in turn, are higher than the mean bid in the Type A village
(Rs 33).

• The fact that TypesBi and B2 householdswere offered connectionsto improved
systemsat zero connection cost (compared to connectionsto the standardsystem
for which they had to bear the connection costs) doesnot seem to have affected
their bidding to any significantextent.Thus, the increasesin the mean WTP bids
over the standardsystemfor the TypesA, Bi, and B2 householdsare 98.5percent,
40.9 percent, and 37.6 percent, respectively.The corresponding figures computed
only over those householdslikely to connect (those bidding more than Rs 12) are
64.9 percent,37.7 percent, and 29.5 percent,respectively.In both casesthe increase
is much more for the TypeA households.This could be due to the fact that, having
had experiencewith the standardsystem,the Type A householdscould appreciate
the improvements much better than the TypesBl and B2 householdsfor whom the
standardsystemitself would be a great improvement.

10.13 Typesof Householdswith Higher Willingnessto Pay for an Improved System. The
multivariate analysis (seeTable E-4) shows virtually the same pattern as for the standardsystem;
householdsthat are willing to pay more for the standard systemare also willing to pay more for the
improvedsystem.Wealth,educationandhealthconsiderationsemergeas additional significant variables
in the caseof the improved system.

Responseof HouseholdsIn Villages with and without OperationalPiped Water Systems

10.14 To develop an understanding of the factors that affect the willingness-to-paybids for
various service levelsit is useful to focus on the Type A and Type B villagesseparately. SinceType
A householdshave had actual experienceof existing piped water systems,their evaluation of such a
system would reflect concrete considerations. It would be of interest to see the overlap with the
considerations that affect the evaluation of an hypothetical improved system. A similar analysis could
be performed by comparingthe evaluationof the standard systemby Type A and Type B households
since for the latter the standardsystemrepresents a hypothetical choice.

10.15 Responseof TypeA Households. The results of the multivariate analysesof WTP
bids offered by TypeA householdsfor existing and improved systemsarepresentedin TablesE-5 and
E-6. It can be noted that the only significant considerationsin the caseof the existing system are
income (expenditure) and ownershipof livestock which is kept inside or just outside the house.
Householdswith such animalsarewilling to pay Rs 2 per animal per month more than others. The
typical livestockowning householdpossessestwo animals.The premium of Rs 4 per month constitutes
25 percent of the mean value of the dependentvariable.

10.16 This last consideration is important and it confirms the hypothesis that wasdeveloped
during the analysisof the sweetwater zone. Piped water from the existing systemis used for washing
livestock and this suggeststhat the consumption figures usedby the PHED in the design criteria ought
to take this factor into account.

10.17 In the caseof the improved systemthe significant considerationsare income, wealth,
householdsize, age, concernsabout health, and attitudestowardsmeteringof domestic connections.
While ability to pay and animal needsdominatedin the caseof the existing system,modern attitudes
and quality of life considerations emerge as significant in the evaluation of the improved system.
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Younger, more affluent and more discriminating householdsbid higher for a “modern” system
regardlessof whether they ownedanimalsor not.

10.18 Responseof TypeB Households. The responseof Type B householdsto the existing
system (Table E-7) shows that householdsize and per capita consumptionof water are significant
determinants of WTP bids indicating that the need for drinking water plays a part in the evaluation.
In addition, age and preference for the metering of domestic connections are other significant
determinantsindicating the influenceof attitudes.

10.19 The variables for wealth or income are not significant,suggestingeither that the bids
are not anchored by the ability to pay or that the tariff rates are a very low proportion of monthly
incomesand soconsideredgenerallyaffordableby mosthouseholdsbidding in an hypotheticalmarket.
The latter hypothesis is supportedby the fact that wealth doesemerge as a significantvariable in the
bidding for the improved system.

10.20 Moreover, the coefficient for the ownershipof animalsis negativeandnot significant.
This is a strong suggestionthat learning has taken place in the Type A villages resulting in the
significantly higher bids by the owners of livestock.

Responseof UnconnectedHouseholdsin Type A Villages

10.21 To explore the reasonsfor nonconnection,Type A2 householdstheywereofferedtwo
alternative financing arrangements for sharingthe costsof connectionto the existing system.Under the
first arrangementthe water authorities would contribute50 percent of the costswhile under the second
they would contribute 100 percent of the costs; in exchangethe tariff would be raised.

10.22 Table F-3 shows the distribution of the W1’P bids. It can be seen that while no
householdsare at presentconnectedat the prevailing tariff (Rs 12 per month) the connectionratios
(at the sametariff) under the two arrangementswould be 47 percent and63 percent,respectively. The
mean WTP bids of the connecting householdsare Rs 16 andRs 21 per month, respectively.

10.23 Table F-4 shows the distribution of the WTP bids offered by A2 householdsfor an
improved system. At the existing tariff, 82 percentof A2 householdswould connectto the improved
system. Their meanWTP bid is Rs 27 per month as tariff.
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11. Estimated Revenues
and Cost Recovery Potential

Costsof PipedWater Systems

11.1 Two types of piped water distribution systemsare usedin the brackishwater zone:
systems basedon tubewellsalongside canals (as in Bhaiwala) and systemsbasedon filtration of canal
water itself (as in Akalgarh). Capitaland O&M costsof the two systemsundervariousconditionsare
shown in Table D-11. The capital cost per capita of a tubewell-besedsystemis Rs 300, while that of
a canal water system is Rs 500. Basedon thesefigures the total capital costsof the systemscanbe
computedfor the type of largevillages studies(approximatepopulation10,000).

11.2 The PHED estimatesannualO&M costs to range from 3-5 percentof ca~ata1costs.
In the caseof the sweetwaterzone, the lower bound is more appropriatefor largevillages because
of economiesof scale; a largecomponentof O&M costs being fixed in nature.Using the average
householdsize in thesampledarea(8.9) themonthly chargesrequiredto recoverthe O&M costsfully
at various connection frequencieshave beencomputed.For tubewell-basedsystems,eventhe upper
bound estimates(at 5 percentof capitalcosts)of Rs 14.83 per householdper month (assumingthe
prevalent75 percent connection frequency) are well within the achievableregion. For canal water
systemsthe correspondingvalue is Rs 24.71. However,at themore appropriatevalueof 3 percentof
capital costs the latter figure drops to Rs 14.83, againa target that should be quite achievablegiven
the existing tariff of Rs 12.

Provisionof a StandardPipedWater System

113 The connectionfrequenciesand revenueestimatespertainingto the provision of a
standardpiped watersystemat different monthly tariff ratesare shown in Table F-S. The connection
frequenciesfor the TypesA, Bi, and B2 villages areplotted in Figure 11.1. It can be seenthat the
frequenciesfor theTypesBi andB2 villagesare very similarandmuch higher thanthosefor theType
A village. The reasonfor the possiblebias in the responsesof TypeA householdshasbeenmentioned
earlier. The plot suggeststhat there is no further need to distinguishbetweenthe Type Bi and B2
villages. The correspondingplot of estimatedrevenuesis shownin Figure 11.2.

11.4 If the targetof 75 percentconnectionsis to be maintained,the monthly tariff cannot
be increasedbeyondtheexisting rateof Rs 12. At this tariff a iubewell-basedsystemis economically
viable at the lower boundof O&M costs(Rs8.9 per householdpermonth) but not at theupperbound
of Rs 14.83. A canal water systemis not economicallyviable evenat the lower bound (Rs 14.83).

Provision of an Improved Piped Water System

11.5 The connectionfrequenciesand revenueestimatespertainingto the provision of an
improved piped water systemat different monthly tariff ratesare shownin TableF-6. The connection
frequenciesare plotted in Figure 11.3. Again it can be noted that there is no need to distinguish
betweenthe Type Bi andB2 villages. The correspondingplot of estimatedrevenuesis shown in
Figure 11.4.
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11.6 Again, if a lower bound of 75 percentconnectionsis to be maintained,it can be seen
that the tariff can be set in the range of Rs 17.5 to Rs 25.0 per month in a Type A village. Figure
11.4 shows that revenueswould be maximized at Rs 25 per month. Thus, a tariff of~,for example,Rs
20 per month would achieveboth high connectionfrequenciesand high revenuecollections. If a Type
B village is usedas a reference,the feasible range for the monthly tariff could extend to Rs 35.
While the exact costsof improving the piped water systemare not known, it seemsthat at least the
O&M costscould be fully recovered without causinghouseholdsto disconnectfrom the systembecause
of an unwillingnessto pay an increased tariff.

Comparisonof Standardand Improved Piped Water Systems

11.7 Since the Type A villages provide the lower boundson connectionfrequenciesand
estimatedrevenueswe canusethe responsesof Type A householdsto comparethe gains resultingfrom
improving the existingpipedwater systems.Figures 11.5 and 11.6 showthe connectionfrequenciesand
estimatedrevenuesin a TypeA village resulting from the provision of standardand improved systems.

11.8 The improved systemcompletely dominatesthe standardsystem.The monthly tariff
can be raised from Rs 12 to Rs 20 without the connectionfrequencydroppingbelow 75 percent.The
maximum estimatedmonthly revenuesgo up from Rs 935 per 100 householdsto Rs 1693 per 100
households.

11.9 TheResponseof UnconnectedHouseholdrin Villageswithan OperationalPipedWater
System. Table F-7 showsthe responseof Type A2 householdsto the four optionsoffered to them:
the standardsystem, the standardsystemwith two financingarrangements,and the improved system.
The connection frequenciesand the estimatedrevenues are plotted in Figures 11.7 and 11.8.

11.10 The improved systemdominatesthe other alternatives.Thusthere should be little doubt
that improvements in the existing system have a greaterpayoff than offering special incentives to
householdsthat have not connectedto existing systems in the brackishwater zone.
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12. Arid Zone: Overview
and Field Procedures

12.1 Rnwalpindi District is located in the northern, rain-irrigated part of Punjab. The
district capital, Rawalpindi, hasa populationof 794,843accordingto the 1981 census. It is situated
16 kilometers from the federal capital, Islamabad, and 272 kilometers from Lahore, the capital of
Punjab. Rawalpindi is the fourth largest city in the country and is the headquarters of the armed
forces. Not much industry is located in the district~which has traditionally beenan area of high
recruitment in the army.

12.2 Almost the entire area in Rawalpindi District lies in the arid zone. Groundwater is
available at much greater depths than in the other districtsstudiedand even this dries up during the
peaksummer period from April to July. Perhapabecauseof the lack of water, the villages in the arid
zone are much smaller, the typical village population lying between1000 to 2000 inhabitants.

12.3 Villages in the arid zone rely on wells as their primary sourceof drinking water.
However, unlike the other two zonesstudied, thesewells are generally not within easy reach of the
households. Becauseof the scarcityof agricultural land most villages are locatedon rocky formations,
usually at an elevation above that of the agricultural land. The groundwater is often at a more
accessibledepth near such land becauseof seepagefrom somewater source (the SoanRiver in three
of the study villages) or the lower elevation. Thus, many wells, private as well as public, are located
at a distance from the village. In addition, the natural sourcesof water (river, ravine, etc.) are also
at a distance and often involve a steepclimb on the way back.

12.4 Becauseof the distanceand the elevation, water is fetched only for the most essential
uses. Many water-related activities take place at the sources,e.g., bathing, laundry, and watering of
animals. During the summer, householdsspend approximately 6.5 person-hours per day in travelling
to and from water sources(comparedto 4 hours per weekin the brackish water zone).” Most of this
time is spentby women and children except for that involved in the watering of animals, which is
generally a task handled by men.

12.5 The summer months from April to July are particularly difficult becauseof the
lowering of the water table. Water in wells becomesalmost inaccessibleand waiting time becomes
exceedinglylong. The needfor water becomesan overwhelming concernduring this periodbefore the
groundwater is recharged by the monsoon rains.

12.6 Vendors are present in villages without piped water but only a minority of households
(5.7 percent) use them on any sort of regularbasis. This is perhajisdue to the cost which can reach
betweenRs 100 to Rs 150 per month if a vendor is used to deliver 30 liters of water daily. However,
vendors are routinely usedon social occasionslike marriages and deaths. On such occasionsa vendor
may be paid betweenRs 300 to Rs 500 to fetch as much water as may be needed over two or three
days.

15Thecomputationsexcludequeuing becauseinformationis only available for maximumqueuingtime.
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12.7 Becauseof the desperateneed for water, quite a few householdshave developeda
privatesource(24.4 percent)or have attempted(5.4 percent) to do so. While somehave experimented
with wells, others have tried a simple bore down which a three inch diametermetal sleevecan be
lowered anddrawn up filled with water. The costsare quite high. Digging awell costsRs 200 per
yard through soft earthand Rs 400 to Rs 500 per yard through hard, stony, or rocky formations. A
borecostsRs 75 per yard and often has to be between20 to 25 yardsdeep. Even so, it yields little
water and invariably dries up during the summer months.’6. Consequently,efforts have increased,
beginning with the 5-Point Programme,to provide public water supplies to villages in this region.
Many villages have received,or are in the processof receiving,public water supplies. Villages.smaller
than 5(iJO inhabitants have been selectedto receive piped water systemswith houseconnections,
contrary to the stated policy of the Punjab PHED. No schemesbased on public taps are under
consideration.

12.8 Connection rates were very high, and even in villages supplied for less than six
months,almost all the householdshad connected. This was sodespite the fact that the monthly tariff
of Rs 20 was much higher than in the other two zonesstudied. This underscoresthe greatneed for
water in the arid zone.

Selectionof Study Villages

12.9 Villages with public water supplies in Rawalpindi District showed two important
features. Most of thesesupplies were relatively new (two yearsold or less)and the connectionrates
were very high (close to 100 percent). Thesecharacteristicsare reflected in the Type A villages
selected.

12.10 Becauseof the high connectionratesthere is no meaningfuldistinction betweenhouses
with (Al) and without (A2) connections. Therefore,a comparableanalysisof actualchoicebehavior
basedon connection to the water systemis not possiblein the arid zone. The selectionof Bi and B2
villages was straightforward. All the selectedBi villages had public water systemsat an advanced
stageof construction. -

12.11 The small population of the villages in the arid zone made it necessaryto select
threevillages of each type. The following are the particulars of the nine selectedvillages:

Jawa
Banda : TypeA
Dhalla

Papin
Payal : Type Bl
Gorakhpur

Dhuddian
Mohra : Type B2
Bodhial

“The averagecapital cost of a successfulprivate sourceis Rs 7960 and the monthly maintenance
expensesare approximatelyRs 40. The unsuccessfulattemptshavecostRs 5730 on the average.
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12.12 Three villages, one of each type, (Dhalla, Gorakhpur,and Bodhial) were located by
the SoanRiver, the main perennialriver in the area. The otherswere locatedby nonperennialravines.
The following villages were locatedat a considerable height above ground level: Dhalla, Gorakhpur,
Bodhial, Papin,andBanda. A detailedprofile of the selectedvillages is provided in Table G-1.’7

Descriptionof the QuestionnaireandBkldIng Games

12.13 The questionnairesare essentiallythe sameas thoseused in the brackishwater zone.
The onemajor addition pertainsto sectionsadded to obtainmore detailedinformation on all the water
sourcesavailable andon the pattern of water usage. This addition wasmade because,unlike the other
two zones(where handpuinps inside the housewere the primary sourceof water), many more sources
were used and different sourceswere used for different purposes. It was felt that more information
ought to be collectedif a sourcechoicemodel was to be constructedat a later stageandalso to obtain
estimatesof the quantity of water fetched and time spent on water-related activities.

12.14 The specification of a source choice model requires the precise identification of
sources. In the situation where multiple facilities of a given type existed(e.g., more thanone public
handpumpin the village) the facilities were recordedin the questionnairesby their local names(e.g.,
mosquehandpumpor village center handpump, etc.). At the time of data entry each facility was
given a uniquetwo digit code. Thus source 43 would indicate a public handpump (source type = 4)
located by the mosque(handpump number = 3). Each codewould denote the same facility for all
households. These identification codes would also be used to cross-reference the data on source
characteristicsand water usage.

12.15 Information on water usagepatternsduring summer wereobtained from all households.
However, information for the winter months wascollectedonly from a sub-sampleof households. This
wasprimarily to reduce interview time andalso becausethe limited objective was to obtain an average
scaling factor to estimatethe consumption of water during the winter months.

12.16 There wasone additional bidding game in the arid zone. The details of the bidding
gamesand the options they were designedto evaluate are as follows:

• A schemebasedon public taps in which a public tap would be locatedat most
20 yards from any house. Water of satisfactory quality would be available for
approximately 4 hours per day. This option was offered to households in B2
villages.

• The standard PHED piped water schemewith houseconnectionsof the kind existing
in Type A villages. This option was offered to all householdsin the sample. The
WTP of alreadyconnectedhouseholds(Type Al) waselicited by bidding up from
the existing tariff. The WTP of unconnectedhouseholds(TypeA2) waselicited by
bidding up from a tariff rate of Rs 0 per month.

• An improved piped water supply system with house connectionswhich would
supply clean and safe water continuously with adequatepressure and reliability.
This option was offered to every household in TypesA and Bi villages.

‘7Statistical tables and analysesgeneratedby the survey, groupedby subject, appearin Appendixes 0,
H, and I.
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12.17 As noted in the caseof the brackish water zone, the designof the bidding games
ensuredthat protest bids and genuine zero bids would be clearly identified. In addition, the low and
high starting points to test for starting point bias were P.s 30 and Rs 50 respectively. Thesewere
higher than in the brackish water zone because the existing tariff was already P.s 20 per month
compared to P.s 12 in the brackish water zone and Rs 10 in the sweet water zone. In the
randomizationof the starting points, householdseitherhad low starting points or high starting points
for both the gamesoffered to them (existing andimproved systems).

Conductingthe Survey

12.18 The surveywascarriedout in the 9 villagesover a 10-dayperiod (June13-22, 1989).
A total of 401 interviewswere completedin the 9 study villages, as follows:

Jawa : 44
Bands : 48 TypeA:140
Dhalla : 48 (Al : 134, A2 : 6)

Papin : 42
Payal : 48 TypeBi: 140
Gorakhpur : 50

Dhuddian : 30
Mohra : 43 Type B2: 121
Bodhial : 48

12.19 The interviews were conducted during the peak summer seasonduring which water
needsare critical.

12.20 A major difference from the other two zoneswas the inclusion of female respondents
where available; 11.4 percent of the respondentswere women.

12.21 One visit was made to each of the 9 villages. Some basic socioeconomic
characteristicsof sample householdsand their attitudestowardswater-relatedissuesare presentedin
Tables G-2 andG-3.
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13. Findings in the Arid. Zone: Analysis of
Willingness-to-Pay Bids

ServiceOptions Evaluated

13.1 The following options were evaluatedthrough bidding games:

• A schemebasedon public taps (this option wasoffered to householdsin Type B2
villages);

• A householdconnectionto a standardpiped watersystemof the kind existingin
Type A villages (this option wasoffered to all householdsin the sample);and

• A householdconnectionto an improvedpipedwater system (this optionwasoffered
to householdsin TypesA and Bi villages).

13.2 The public tap option was offered since,under PHED guidelines, this is the service
level that ought to be provided in the arid zone where the majority of villages are below the critical
populationsize of 5000, which makesa village eligible for houseconnections. The bidding games
would enablean assessmentof the willingnessto pay for public taps as well as yield an estimateof
the premium that householdsplace on domestic connections.

13.3 The perceptionsof householdswith experienceof piped water systemsare presented
in Tables G-4 and 0-5. It can be seen that householdsare reasonablysatisfiedwith the service
primarily becausethe systemsare relatively recent and, despite their shortcomings, are a major
improvement over the past situation. Nevertheless, willingness-to-pay bids were elicited for an
improvedsystem. The improvedsystemwas stipulated to provide cleanand safewater on a continuous
basis with an acceptablelevel of reliability and pressure.

Responseof Households in Villages without Plansfor Installationof Public Water Systems

13.4 Households in villageswhich are not underconsideration for the installation of public
water systemswere offered two supply options: A systembasedon public taps and an alternative based
on houseconnectionsto a standardPHED system(the detailsof thesesystemswere describedearlier).

13.5 The distributions of WTP bids for the two service options are presented in Table I-
1. A number of observationscan be made basedon the data presentedin the table:

• The mean WTP bid for a systembasedon public taps was quite high (P.s 35 per
month).

• However, a sizeableminority (13 percent) of the householdswere not willing to
pay anything for a systembasedon public taps. The statedtariff for such a system
is Rs 5 per month, but if a more reasonablerate of P.s 10 per month is considered
for the arid zone,approximately 16 percent of the householdswould not be willing
to join the system.

• The mean WTP bid for the standardPHED system with house connectionswas
P.s 55 per month, a premium of P.s 20 over the public tap system. It should be
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kept in mind that the formeralso involvesadditionalfixed costsdueto connection
and installation.

• Only 2.5 percent of the householdswere not willing to pay anything for the
standardPIlED system. If the existingtariff in the arid zone (Rs 20 per month)
is used as a cutoff, the data indicatethat 9 percentof the householdswould not
connectif such an option were offered.

Willingness to Pay for Connectionto a StandardPHED Systemwith House Connections

13.6 The distributionsof WTP bids for a connectionto a standardpiped watersystemwith
houseconnectionsin the three types of villages are presented in Table 1-2.

13.7 The following observationscan be made basedon the data presentedin the table:

• There is very little difference betweenthe mean bids obtained from Type A and
Bi villages. The mean bids are P.s 39 and P.s 42, respectively. The mean bid
in Type B2 villages, however, is significantly higher at P.s 55.

• There appearsto be a significant difference betweenthe connectionrates in Types
A and Bi villages, 95.7 percentand78.6 percent, respectively. However, the
connection ratio in TypeA village is basedon actual observationwhile that in Bi
villages is derived from the WTP bids. Householdsbiding below P.s 20 per month
are assumednot to connect if the systemwere installed. The comparable rate in
Type+ B2 villages is 90.9 percent.

• The above information suggeststhe following interpretations:
(a) The piped water suppliesin Type A villagesare of very recent origin
(less than 1 year in Jawa and Dhalla and less than 2 years in Bands at the
time of the survey). Type Bi villages have piped water systems under

- construction. Thus the two types of villagesare quite similar in one respect
Unlike the sweetand brackish water zones,TypeA householdshave not had
sufficient negative experience with the systems to lead to lower bids in
comparison with villages without such experience.
(b) If a strategic bias exists, both Type A and Type Bi householdsare
likely to manifest the bias in the samedirection, i.e. by underbidding.
(c) In the light of the abovetwo arguments,theclosenessof the meanbids
is understandable. However, the underbidding in Type Bi villages is
manifested in a low connection ratio (bids less than P.s 20 per month being
considered as not likely to connect to the standard system). Such a
manifestation is not possible in Type A villages where the connectionchoice
has already beenmade.
(d) An upward strategic bias might be expectedin Type B2 villageswhere
there are no plans for the installation of piped systemsbut where the felt need
for such systems is equally acute. Both the mean bid (Rs 55) and the
connection rate (90.9 percent) are higher than in Type Bi villages.

Willingnessto Pay for an Improved Piped Water Systemwith House Connections

13.8 The distributions of WTP bids for a connection to an improved piped water system
with houseconnections in Types A andBi villages are presentedin Table 1-3.
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13.9 The following observationscan be madebasedon the data presentedin the table:

• Once againthe meanbids in Types A and BI villages are fairly close,beingRs
51 andP.s59, respectively. Also theconnectionmtesare fairly similar, being95.0
percent and 99.9 percent, respectively. Of the 6 householdsunconnectedto the
standardsystem in Type A villages, 2 indicated that they would connect to the
improvedsystem,bidding P.s 35 and P.s 45, respectively. Incidentally, they had
indicatedthe unreliability of the standardsystemas their primary reasonfor not
connecting. Of theother4,2 weresinglepersonhouseholdsand1 wasoccupying
arentedpremise. The fourth householdindicatedno needfor pipedwaterbecause
of accessto a private handpnmpinside the house.

• The meanbids are significantly higher compared to the standardsystem. The
premium is 31 percentin Type A villages and 40 percent in Type Bi villages.

Muitivarlate Analystsof Willingness-to-PayBids for PipedWater Systems

13.10 Resultsin Type B2 Villages: Comparisonof Systems~th Public Tapsand House
Connections. The resultsof a multivariateanalysisof WTP bids for a piped watersystembasedon
public taps in Type B2 villages are presentedin Table H-i.

13.11 Larger householdsare willing to pay more (Rs 3 per month for eachadditional
member)asare householdswith highermonthly expenditureper capita. Householdsdissatisfiedwith
the quality of alternative sourcesof water bid much higher than householdsthat were satisfied.
Householdsthat favoredmeteringof watersuppliesalsobid higher.

13.12 Most other variableshad the expectedsign but were not significant The variables
representinghouseholdlaborsupplyare interesting. Householdsin which labor is scarcedid bid more
than householdswith more labor available to fetch water, but the differencewas not statistically
significant This suggeststhat public taps have a limited attraction for householdswith few labor
supplies,possibly becausepublic taps do not obviate the need for fetching water from outside the
house. Onewould expect thedifferencebetweenthe two typesof householdsto be muchmore marked
in thecaseof pipedconnectionsinside the house. Only 3 percentof thesamplerespondentsindicated
that they are dissatisfiedwith the quality of water availablefrom other sources,and, asonewould
expect,theserespondentsbid significantly more for public taps.

13.13 The negativesign of thecoefficient for externalexposurereinforcesthe interpretation
that a systembasedon public taps is consideredan inferior goodby thosewith experienceof systems
basedon houseconnections.

13.14 The resultsof the multivariateanalysisof WI? bids for a standardsystembasedon
houseconnectionsfor the samehouseholdsarepresentedin TableH-2. Onceagainhouseholdsize and
monthly per capitaexpenditureare a significant positive determinantof Wi? bids. In addition, for
this option, water consumptionper capita is positively related to WTP bids although it is not
statisticallysignificant.

13.15 As expected,both laborsupplyvariablesaresignificantandnegativelyrelatedto WTP
bids. This negativerelationshipandthepositive associationwith waterconsumptionper capitaclearly
capturesthe differencesbetweensystemsbasedon public taps andhouseconnections.
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13.16 Householdsdissatisfiedwith the quality of alternative sourcesof water are still willing
to pay more for pipedwater but the coefficient is not significant. This indicatesthat other advantages
are associatedwith houseconnections. This is in contrastto the attitude towards public tapswhere
healthconsiderationshad more weight.

13.17 None of the variables reflecting personalcharacteristicsor attitudes is significant,
perhaps indicating the fact that pipedwater is not considereda discretionaryor luxury goodbut a basic
necessityin the arid zone.

13.18 In both options the village-level variables are significant. WTP bids decrease
systematicallywith distancefrom the district headquartersandwith proximity to a perennialwater
source(village dummy = 1 for the onevillage with accessto the SoanRiver).

13.19 Resultsin TypeBi Villages. The resultsof a multivariateanalysisof WTP bids for
a standardpiped watersystemin TypeBi villagesarepresentedin TableH-3. Theseresultspresented
a puzzle. The most obvious manifestationis the behaviorof householdsthat could be expectedto
value piped water. Thus householdswith more animalsbid significantly less than householdswith
fewer animals. Similarly, householdssatisfiedwith the quality of alternative sources of water bid
higher (Rs 17 per month more) than householdsthat consider the sourcesunsafefor health.

13.20 Further, householdswith more labor supply did not bid lower than householdswith
less labor supply. The signs of the coefficients of the proportion of women and children are the
oppositeof what one would expectand are insignificant aswell.

13.21 However, the bids are positively correlatedwith householdsize, valueof houseand
the ownershipof land or property (and significantly for the first two). The value of the coefficient
for householdsize (Rs 1.5) is much smaller than in Type B2 villages (Rs 4).

13.22 One explanation for these results is that respondents bid strategically. The water
supplies in Type B1 villages had alreadybeensanctionedand it could be possible that the respondents
consideredthe bidding games to be an attempt to set the monthly tariff. This would explain the
systematic underbidding by householdsthat could be expected to bid (and that do so, based on
evidencefrom B2 villages in the arid zone and most other experimentsin the other zones)higher for
piped water.18

13.23 The general affluenceof the householdsseemsto have determineda basefor the WTP
bids with the more affluent starting from a higher level. However, beyond that, bids seem to have
beenquite systematically suppressedby the respondents.

13.24 If this interpretation is correct, it would suggestthat the mean bid received for a
standardpipedsystemwith houseconnections(Rs 41 per month) is an underestimate. However, even
with this possible downward bias, the WTP bids are quite high. Perhaps the mean bid in Type B2
villages (Rs 56 per month) can be considered an upper bound yielding a range of Rs 40 to Rs 55
per month as the one within which the “true” average would lie.

‘8Unlike the surveysin the sweetwaterandbrackishwater zones, the surveys in the arid zonewere
carriedout after the 1988 generalelectionsin Pakistan. During the election campaign,many promises
were made that water schemeswould be providedasa “gift” to the people. i’his could explain the
apparentstrategic responsesof householdsin the arid zone.
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13.25 The results of the multivariate analysispertaining to an improved systemwith house
connectionsare presented in Table H-4. No major modification needs to be made to the conclusions
derived from the responseto the standardsystem. However, as in the other environmentalzones
studied,for an hypothetical improved system,attitudinal variables becomesomewhatmoresignificant.
Thus,householdsawareof piped systemsbid significantly higher while householdsthat consider the
provision of water to be a governmentobligation bid significantly lower (Rs 15 per month).

13.26 Resultsin TypeA Villages. The resultsof multivariate analysesof WTP bids for
standardand improvedpiped water systemswith houseconnectionsin Type A villages are presented
in Tables H-5 and H-6.

13.27 The explanatory power of the modelsis poor in comparisonwith the models for the
other types of villages. However, there is no distortionof responsesaswitnessedin Type Bi villages,
most of the coefficients having the correctsign without being significant. This is probably because
the systemis already in operationin Type A villagessothat the respondentsmight not have interpreted
the bidding gamesas an attempt to set the tariff.

13.28 The labor supply variablesare both highly significantas expected,and in contrastto
Type Bi villages. The only other variable which is significant is monthly householdexpenditure per
capita. The village-level variable, distancefrom district headquarters,is insignificant,perhaps because
two of the villages are at the samedistancealthoughalong different directions. The village dummy
for Jawa, a village with a new water supply having operationalproblems,is insignificant.

13.29 The WTP estimationswerebasedon the responsesof connectedhouseholds(Type Al)
only becauseof the very small number of unconnectedhouseholdsin the sample(6 out of 140). When
the latter are added to the regression,the variable representing connection to the system emergesas
highly significant. Not much change results in the coefficientsor significanceof the other variables
but the overall significanceof the regressionimprovesconsiderably. As expected,the bids of the
unconnectedhouseholdsare significantly less than those of the connectedhouseholds.
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14. Estimated Revenues
and Cost Recovery Potential

Costsof Piped Water Systems

14.1 The estimationof capital costsof piped water systemsin the arid zonebasedon a
notional value of capital costper capitadid not prove veiy useful. This wasso becausethe parameter
is very sensitiveto population size; thus, whether the population is 1000 or 2000 (the typical rangein
the arid zone) makesa tremendousdifferenceto the capital costper capita.

14.2 To overcome ibis limitation, the actual project costs for the six villages included in
the sample (three each of Type A and Type B1) were obtained from the PHED. Actual O&M
allocations for the three Type A villages were also obtained. Using these figures, averageswere
computedfor a typical village in the arid zone. The averagecapital cost was Rs 1,440,000 for Type
A villages and Rs 1,309,000 for the six villages. The averageannual O&M costs were Rs 68937
for TypeA villages. ThusannualO&M costsas a percentageof capital costswork out to 4.8 percent
in Type A villages and5.3 percent in the six villages. This is in conformity with the 5 percent
benchmarkusedby the PHED.

14.3 To obtain per capita costsand the tariff required for full recoveryof O&M costs,
the populationsof the six villages wereaveragedto obtain an estimatefor a typical village. The 1981
censusyields an estimateof 1230.The 1989 populationwas obtainedby assuminga 3 percentannual
growth rate. A similar averagingprocedureyielded a typical householdsize of 6.3 in 1981 (this is
lower than the estimate(7.5) obtainedfrom the sampledata). The above two estimatestogether yield
the numberof housesin a typical village of the arid zone. For the threeTypeA villages this estimate
is 222 while for the entire six villages the numberis 208.

14.4 The connectionrate in Type A villages determinedfrom the survey information is
95.7 percent (only 6 out of 140 housessurveyedwere not connected by choice). Thus, one could
expect212 or 200 housesto be connectedin a typical arid zonevillage, depending on whether the
averaging is basedon Type A villagesor TypesA and B1 villages.

14.5 Using the above data, the averagecapital cost per capita in the arid zoneworks Out
to be Rs 838. The monthly O&M costs total Rs 5745. Thus, the monthly tariff required for full
recovery of O&M costsvariesbetweenRs 27 (Type A villages) to Rs 29 (Types A and Bi villages).
All the above data and computations are presented in Table 0-6.

14.6 The existing monthly tariff for a standard PHED system with houseconnectionsin
the andzoneis Rs 20.

Provisionof a StandardPiped Water System

14.7 The connection frequencies and revenue estimatespertaining to the provision of a
standardpiped water system at different monthly tariff rates are shown in Table 1-4. The plots of
connectionsfrequencies and estimatedrevenuesagainst monthly tariff are shown separately for Types
A, Bi, and B2 villages in Figures 14.1
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14.8 Beyond a certainthresholdconnection frequency is very sensitiveto changesin the
monthly tariff. This thresholdoccurs at Rs 25 per month in Type A villages, Rs 15 per month in
Type Bi villages,and Rs 35 per month in Type B2 villages.

14.9 As remarked earlier in comparing Type A and Type Bi villages, the connection
frequencyin TypeA villages is abetter guide to actual behavior. Therefore,we can expectthat arise
in tariff from Rs 20 to Rs 25 per month would not causeany lowering of connection frequency. If
we further assumethat therewas strategicunderbiddingin Type A villages and overbiddingin Type
B2 villages we can expect that a tariff rate of betweenRs 25 and Rs 30 per month would result in
connection rates ranging from 95 percent to 85 percent.

14.10 At these connection rates and tariffs, the estimatedmonthly revenue would be
approximately Rs 2500 per 100 householdsin the village. Using an average of 212 for the number
of householdsin a typical village the total monthly revenue generated would be Rs 5,300,which is
in the sameneighborhood as the monthly O&M requirement estimatedfrom cost data (Rs 5745).

14.11 It seemsclear that tariffs can be raised to Rs 25 per month from the existing Rs 20
per month without any negative impact on connectionrates. Tariff rates up to Rs 30 per month
remain in the feasible range. BetweenRs 25 to Rs 30 per month full recovery of O&M costs is
possible. This would be even more certainwith a very small increase in the number of households
over the next few years (in calculatinga relevant population base, the PHED projectspopulation for
10 years ahead of the approval systemsusing projected populations ten yearsfrom the date of approval
of a schemeas their relevant population base).

Provisionof an Improved Piped Water System

14.12 The connectionfrequenciesand revenueestimatespertaining to the provision of an
improvedpiped water systemat different monthly tariff ratesare shown in Table 1-5. The plots of
connection frequencies and estimated revenues againstmonthly tariffs are shown separatelyfor Type
A and Bi villages in Figures 14.4 and 14.5, respectively.

14.13 The tariff thresholdis Rs 35 per month. Beyond Rs 35 connectionfrequencies fall
steeply from around 85 percent to around 65 percent. At Rs 35 per month the monthly revenues
generated in a typical village of 212 householdswould be approximately Rs 6400.

14.14 We are not in a position to state the extent to which the O&M expenseswould
increase for the kind of improved systemdescribed earlier,but it seemslikely that improved systems
are premature in the typical arid zone village. However, householdsin larger villages with sufficient
length of experiencewith standardpiped water systemsmight be willing to pay tariff rates that could
make the policy of providing selective improvements worth investigating.

Provision of a Piped Water SystemBasedon Public Taps

14.15 Householdsin Type B2 villageswere askedto bid on two different levels of service
provision: public ta~and a standardsystem with houseconnections. The comparativeconnection
frequenciesand revenueestimatesare presentedin Table 1-6. The comparative plots of connection
frequencies and revenue estimatesagainst monthly tariff are shown in Figures 14.6 and 14.7.
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14.16 If the target is to achieveat least a 85 percent connection rate, the monthly tariff for
using public taps cannot exceedRs 15 while the samepercentageof householdsare willing to pay
Rs 35 a month for houseconnections. The preferencefor a systembasedon house connectionsseems
to be quite clear, over 13 percenthouseholdsare not willing to pay anything for a system basedon
public taps while the comparable figure for houseconnectionsis 2.5 percent.

14.17 Although the revenuesgenerated from a systemwith houseconnectionsin a Type B2
village would be sufficient to recoverfull O&M costs, this might not be the casefor a system based
on public taps since it is reasonable to assumethat the O&M costs for the two systemswould not be
significantly different’9. In addition, the difficulties in collectingpayments from public tap systemsare
well known.14.18
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“Savingsare likely only on distributionsystem repair. Theseare estimatedat 1/12 percent per annum

of the capitalcost of the distribution system. A typical estimateof the latter is Rs 600,000. This
would yield a savingof Rs 500 per year,which is less than 1 percentof the typical annualO&M cost.

We have some evidenceavailable for the difference in capital costs for the two
PHED data revealedthat a village in the samevicinity as the study villages was originally
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scheduledto receivea systembasedon public taps.~The detailedcostestimatepreparedin 1986was
for a sum of Rs 1,600,000. However, on the representationof village notables,supportedby elected
representativesfrom the area, it was decided to provide houseconnectionsinstead.V The revised
estimatewas for the sum of Rs 2,280,200. The revision reflecteda capitalcost escalation of 423
percent. In per capita termsthe capitalcostrose from Rs 576 to Rs 821. (The per capita costsare
basedon an estimated1987 populationsize of 2776).

~The schemeprovidedfor four 2000 gallon capacityRCC groundstoragetanks eachwith a battery

of taps.

2’Schemebasedon one overhead4000gallon capacitytank.
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15. Conclusions and Policy Suggestions

The Natureof Demandfor Water In Rural Areas

15.1 The most important finding of this study pertainsto the nature of the demand for
water in rural Punjab. The actual water supply situation in many of the sample villages was
considerablymore complex than commonly assumed. It seemsclear that the perspectivewithin which
policy-makers viewed rural water supply is in the processof being rendered out of date by the pace
of development.

15.2 Within Pakistan, the policy regarding rural water supply hasbeen motivated by the
objectives of health improvements via the provision of better quality water and time savings via the
location of more accessiblesources. Implicit in this perspectiveis a categorization of water as an end
product, a commodityrequired for such direct usesasdrinking, cooking, bathing, etc. Within the study
area, this perspectivewas found to be valid only in the arid zone.

15.3 In the central canal-irrigated part of Punjab, there was a growing demand, not for
water asan end product, but for water-basedamenitieslike indoor plumbing, showers,and flush toilets.
However, this demand cannot be servicedby handpumpsor even public standpipes. It requiresa
higher level of service. What rural householdsaredoing to fulfill their aspirationshasboth important
economic consequencesand far-reaching policy implications.

15.4 TheSweetWaterArea asan Illustrative Case. The sweetgroundwater areaof Central
Punjab provides the best illustration of the above-mentionedissues. The quality of the groundwater
is good and it is available at easily accessibledepths. Householdshave already upgraded their service
from the traditional source of supply, public wells, to private handpumpsinside the house. These
handpumps provide convenientaccessto goodquality water fit for all usages. The service is reliable,
being efficiently installed and maintained by the local private sector, and inexpensive to maintain.
Every householdin the sample had a private handpump inside the house. Householdshave made this
expenditure (Rs 1000 capital costs, in current value, for the pump and the shallow well; Rs 6 per
month for maintenance) to avoid the inconvenienceof having to fetch water from outside the house.

15.5 The official policy in the sweet water zone is not to provide public piped water
supplies. This policy is based on the reasoningthat private initiative has succeededin providing
convenientaccessto good quality water. However, the survey resultsindicatethat a secondupgrading
of service is well under way. Many householdsare willing and able to pay for a higher level of
serviceand in the absenceof reliable piped water suppliesthey have installedelectric motorson their
wells at considerable expense. The electric pumps lift water to private overhead tanks from which
water can be used for showers, flush toilets and other indoor plumbing services. Thus, the services
which could be provided by public piped water supply systemsare being replicated at the individual
household level. Does the official policy retain its validity in thesechangedcircumstances?

Private Upgradingof Service In Central Punjab

15.6 In villages without piped water in the sweetwater zone, 30 percentof the sample
householdshad installed an electric motor. In the brackish water zone the comparable figure was 62
percent. The percentage is higher, perhaps, because,in addition to the other benefits, electric pumps
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alsoprovide somewhatbetter quality water than handpumpsin the brackishzoneby lifting water from
greaterdepths. This is a very high percentageand clearly indicatesthe trend in the Central Punjab
villages.

15.7 In villages with pipedwater, the percentage of householdswith electric motors falls
to 11 percentin the sweetwater zoneand to 33 percentin the brackishwater zone. This suggeststhat
piped supply systemswith house connectionsare clearly perceivedas substitutesfor electric motors.
However, in such villages,7 percentof the householdsin the sweetwater zone and 29 percentin the
brackishwater zonecontinue to maintain both options. This brings to the fore the critical issueof the
reliability of the various service options.

15.8 A household’sdecisionon how to satisfy its water needs is heavily influencedby the
reliability of the different service options. A privatehandpunipis almostcompletely reliable because
it can be repaired locally and is entirely under the control of the household. In the sweetwater zone
the water from the handpump is adequate for all usages,but the handpump cannot provide the
amenities of indoor plumbing, showersand flush toilets. If the householdwants andcan afford such
amenities, it has three choicesin villages with public piped supplies: (1) to connect to the public
system,(2) to install an electric motor, or (3) both.

15.9 In the brackishwater zone, the first choiceought to be the dominantone. The piped
supply not only provides better quality water but its private costs to the householdare much less. The
fact that 29 percent of householdsmaintain both options is only due to the limited hours of supply
from the public systemand its poor reliability. This poor reliability imposesa high cost on households
and, at the same time, undermines the economic viability of public piped water systems.

15.10 Financial Cost to an Average Householdof Different Service Options. The
approximate coststo an averagehousehold in the brackish water zoneof various water supply options
areshown in Table J-4? The handpump providesa baseof service at a total monthly cost of about
Rs 18 per month. A householdwith both a handpump and a connectionto a piped water supply
would pay P.s 12 per month to the PHED for the water tariff and P.s 5 per month for operation and
maintenanceof its handpump. The monthly capital costs for both the handpump and the connection
to the distribution supply would be P.s 19 per month for a total monthly cost of P.s 36. A household
with an electric motor on its handpump would spend much more -- about P.s 58 per month.
Householdswith both an electric motor and a domestic connectionare estimated to pay P.s 76 per
month.

15.11 A reliable piped water service ought to cost a household approximately P.s 18 per
month at existing tariff rates. Instead,householdswanting upgraded servicesare payingabout P.s 76
per month for the samelevel of service. The piped water system is not fulfilling its potential. It is
functioning as a supplement to the handpump in the sweet water zone and as a substitute (better
quality water) for the handpump in the brackish water zone. Reliable upgraded servicescan only be
secured at present through investment in a private motor-operated system.

~For private connectionsthe costs in the sweetwater zone are essentially the sameas in the brackish
water zone, except that the monthly tariff is Rs.10 instead of Rs.12. For the water supply options
which require a private well, the costsare basically the samein the two zonesfor a well of a given
depth.
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15.12 Who DemandsHigher andMore ReliableService? The survey resultsindicate (see
Table J-5) that, asexpected,it is the wealthier,more ‘educatedhouseholdsthat are demanding higher
service. The averageconstructionvalue of housesof householdswith only a private handpump in the
brackishwater zone(in villageswith pipedwater supplies) was Rs 62,000. For householdswith both
a private handpumpand an electric motor it was Rs 115,000. For householdswith a handpump,
electric motor and a domestic connection, it was P.s 145,000. In villages with a piped water system
in the sweetwater zone, in householdswith only a private handpump, the most educatedmember of
the household had an average of 6 years of education. For householdswith a handpumpand an
electric motor, the averagewas 12 years of education.

15.13 Village elites have always exerted a powerful demonstration effect on the restof the
population. At one time the elite used to be recognizedby the possessionof a brick house or an
electricity connection. Now the distinguishingcharacteristic is indoor plumbing and flush toilets. If
historical experience is any guide, the choice of the elite is a clear pointer to the trend of the future.

15.14 Willingnessto Pay asa PercentageofHouseholdIncome. The survey results indicate
that the amount of money householdsare willing to pay for improved water supplies as a percent of
household income (or expenditures) is lower than often assumed. In the sweetwater zone the mean
WTP bid wasonly 1.1 percent of averagehousehold income (seeTable J-6). The percent of income
respondentswere willing to pay for improvedwater was higher in both the brackish zone (2.4 percent)
and arid zone(3.5 percent), but both estimatesare still well below the 5 percent rule of thumb often
usedto estimate how much householdswill pay for improved water supplies.

The Economicsof Village Water Supply Options

15.15 The efforts by householdsto provide themselvesindividually with improved water
servicesentail substantial expenditures in the aggregate. Table J-6 presents an estimate of the actual
amount of money currently beingspent on private water provision in a typical village with a population
of 5000people without a piped water supply in the brackish water zone. Assuming 62 percent of the
householdshave a handpump with an electric motor and38 percent haveonly a handpump, households
in such a village have already investedover P.s 1 million (in current value) for private handpumps and
electric motors. The operation and maintenancecostsof theseprivately provided water systemsis
estimated to be P.s 9800 per month. The total monthly costsof thesesystemsare about Rs 23,900.

15.16 Basedon costdata from the PHED in Punjab, a new piped water system for a village
with a population of 5000 would cost about Rs 1,800,000-including the cost of 100 percent of the
householdsconnecting to the distribution system. The monthly operationand maintenancecostsof a
piped water system are estimated to be about Rs 3800 for a total monthly cost of P.s 19,800. Given
the approximate nature of theseestimates, the ‘total costsof a piped distribution systemare essentially
the sameas the amount householdsare already spending for handpumps and electric motors.

15.17 The estimatesof the COStS of the piped system assume that 100 percentof the
householdsin the village are connected,the estimates of actual expenditures assume that 38 percent
of the householdsonly have a handpump. In this sensethe costestimatesare not comparable because
the piped water systemprovides a higher level of service for a greater number of people.

15.18 Willingness to Pay for Piped Water Supply. It is in the above context that the
willingness to pay for piped water ought to be evaluated.Once again we takea village of 5000people
(562 households)in the brackish zoneas an example. In sucha village without piped water, the mean
willingness-to-paybid for monthly tariff for a standardpiped water systemwith houseconnectionswas
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P.s 40 (this was in addition to the one-timecostsof approximatelyRs600 requiredfor connectingto
the system). The summationof the households’willingness-to-paybids yields amonthly total of Rs
22,500. This figure is essentiallythe sameas the amount householdsare alreadyspending on water
(Rs 23,900). This correspondenceincreasesthe confidence in the credibility of the willingness-to-
pay bids.

15.19 In practice,it is not possibleto recoverthe entirewillingness-to-payamountbecause
of the unfeasibilityof enforcingdifferential tariffs in the samevillage. The survey resultsindicatethat
in a village of the type being discussed,78 percentof the householdswould connectto a standard
piped water system with houseconnectionsif the monthly tariff were setat Ps 25. In addition, they
would bear the costs of connectingto the distribution line (P.s 500, approximately) and pay a
connectionfee to the PHED (P.s 80). The estimatedrevenuebasedon thesenumbers is Rs 11,300
per month (seeTable J-7). If a piped water systemis designedfor 78 percentof the population,the
total monthly cost to the PHED would amount to Rs 13,400 (Rs 10,500capital, P.s 2900 O&M).
Theseestimatessuggestthat a veiy substantialproportion (85 percent)of the total costsof a public
piped water system can be recoveredunder the conditions describedabove.

15.20 The comparable computations for the sweetwater zoneareshownin Table J-8. Only
44 percent of the total costsof a pipedwater systemare potentially recoverablecomparedto 85 percent
in the brackish water zone. This is the resultof much lower WTP bids in the sweetwater zone, not
of differencesin thecostof the systemsin the two zones. The WTP bids are lower in the sweetwater
zonebecauseunreliable public water systemsare much lessattractivewhengoodquality wateris easily
available from private handpumps. However, householdsarewilling to pay a substantial premium for
improved reliability, which suggeststhat a higher percentageof the costs can be recoveredin the
sweetwater zone if reliability is improved.

15.21 Willingnessto Pay in Villages with Piped Water. The willingnessto pay for piped
water in villages with existing supply systemsis much lower comparedto villages without piped water
systems. This is, perhaps, becausethe latter are not aware of how the servicewould operatewhile the
former have sufficient causeto be dissatisfied.u The meanWTP bid in a village with piped water in
the brackish zone was only P.s 16 per month compared to P.s 40 per month in the village without
piped water. However, when the option of an improved, more reliable servicewas offered to the
households in the village with piped water, the meanbid increasedto Ps 33 per month while the
percentage of householdswilling to connect went up to 95 percent from 75 percent. This again
underscoresthe premium which householdsplace on system reliability.

The Arid Zone

15.22 The situation in the arid zoneof Northern Punjab is quite different from the sweet
water and brackish water zonesof Central Punjab. In the andzone at the present time the demand
is for water itself andnot for water-based amenities. This is becauseof the scarcityof water and the
low base of service available to villages (public wells and surfacewater). Households spend an
averageof 5 hours per day to fulfill their water needsduring the peaksummer months comparedto
4 hours per week in the brackishzoneand even less in the sweetwater zone.

23~contributory reasoncould be the anchoring effect of the existing tariff (Rs.12 pr month) which is
known to the respondents in the village with piped water.
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15.23 The demand for private sourcesis, however, quite strong; 24 percent of the households
have installed private sources (e.g., wells or boreholes) while another 5 percent have made an
unsuccessfulattempt. This is despite the fact that the costsof installing private sourcesin the arid
zoneare much higher (approximately P.s 8000 with a monthly maintenancecost of P.s 40). However,
these private sources, wells or boreholes, cannot, in general, provide accessto higher service levels.
The installation of private sourcesis not systematically related to socioeconomiccharacteristics of
householdssince the very possibility is basedon the fortuitous circumstanceof an appropriate location
of the housesuch that the groundwater is accessible.~

15.24 For the abovereasons,connectionratesto pipedsystemsare almost 100 percent,much
higher than in the sweetwater and brackish water zones. This is sodespite the fact that the arid zone
is economicallylessdevelopedthan the other two zones,the averagevillage size is much smaller and
the monthly tariff is much higher (comparative information for the threezonesis provided in Tables
J-9 and J-10).

15.25 The official policy of the PHED, of not providing houseconnectionsto villages with
less than 5000 inhabitants,is not being followed in the arid zone. This has resulted in much higher
capital costsper capita (approximately Ps 840) becauseof the small village sizes. The survey results
indicate that while O&M costscan be fully recovered, it is not possible to recover the capital costs
to any significant extent.

DLscusslon

15.26 Collective WaterSupplies. As long as the highest servicedemandedwas the private
handpump, the policy of leaving the sweetwater area to be served by the private sectorwasjustifiable.
However, with a significant proportion of the population replicating a piped water system at the
individual level, the policy is in need of fresh evaluation. As mentioned earlier, while the capital
costsof a piped water system and private upgrading through the installation of electric pumps are
comparable, the O&M costsof the latter are almost two and a half times the costs of the former.
Private upgrading is not likely to be the socially optimal option.

15.27 Thealternativeto individual upgradingis not necessarilystaterun piped water supplies
but other collective arrangements. Privately built and managedwater systemsshould not only increase
community participation but should also prove to be less expensive to build, thus enhancing the
prospects of full cost recovery. In this context the observations of Briscoe (1987) need to reiterated:

In government-built water supply projectsthe role of the private sectoris much more
problematic. In the Punjab and Sind the private sector hasa major role -- drilling and
civil and mechanical works are all contracted out to the private sector. In principle
this should make for an efficient sector. In practice,however, the situation appears
to be quite different. It is widely acknowledged-- by government officials and others
knowledgeable about the sector -- that there is extensive collusion betweenthe
contractorsand the governmentagencies,a relationshipbasedon kickbacks to the
governmentofficials, and resulting in constructioncostswhich are much higher than
need be the case. In such a system there is an incentive for both officials and
contractorsto build over-designed, expensive systems. As an illustration of the

~There is very little residential mobility in thesevillages. Better-off householdsprobably do not
locate their housesin areas with easieraccessto ground water.
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inefficiencies in this system, the Orangi Pilot SewerageProject in Karachi, in which
the community, not the government,financesthe works, the costsof seweringhouses
has beenreducedby over 80 percent.~Projectofficials attribute the costreductions
to two factors -- attentionto reducing costs wherever possible, and elimination of the
contractor-official corruption.

15.28 Moreover, it has beenfairly well establishedthat the transitionto higherservicelevels
(pipedconnectionsand electric pumps) leadsto an increasein the useof water. This was confirmed
in the sample villages where drainagehasemergedas a seriousproblem. Although it is possible to
upgradethe water supply at an individual level (even if socially inefficient), it is not possibleto resolve
the resultingdrainage problem on an individual basis. Thus,a collectivesolutionbecomes unavoidable.

15.29 Reliability. Becauseof the poor quality of the groundwater, public piped water
supplies are being built in the brackishwater zone. In principle, becausethe amount being spent on
private upgradingof servicesis so substantial,the discussionregarding private, collective water systems
should be equally applicable to the brackish zone. However, as mentioned earlier, piped supplies,
irrespectiveof whether they arepublic or private, have to be much more reliable to be able to compete
effectively with the individual upgradingof service.

15.30 The survey suggeststhat the reliability of piped systems is a crucial element in
achievingcostrecovery. It is quite clear that peopleare willing to pay significantly more for a reliable
system. This is demonstratedby household investment in multiple water systems: handpumps, piped
connectionsand electric motors. It was mentioned earlier that in villages with piped water in the
brackishwater zone, almost 30 percent of the householdsmaintained both electric motors and piped
connections, spending Ps 76 per month as against the P.s 18 for the piped connection alone. It is
quite clear that for public utilities to competeeffectively againstprivate providersof handpumpsand
electric motors, their reliability must be improved.

15.31 In a hot and dry agricultural areasuch as Punjab it does not seem possible for
reliability to be effectively increasedwithout the meteringof householdconnections. This is because
the demand for water at zero marginal cost (i.e., unmetered connections)is immense. One finding of
the survey illustrates this point well. In villages with piped water supplies householdswith animals
werewilling to pay more for connections. Investigations indicated that the reason was the convenience
in washing animals. Buffaloes,which need to be kept cool in the summer, could be hoseddown at
home, rather than be taken to the canal or the village pond, thus savingon time and supervision costs.
Water for drinking by animalscould also be provided through the domestic connection.

15.32 This finding highlights an oversight which has significant implications for the design
of rural water supply systems in Pakistan. The PHED design criteria at presenttake into account
human needsonly and use a consumption benchmark of 10 to 15 gallons per capita per day. However,
if householdsuse the water to cater to animal needsalso, including water-intensive oneslike washing,
the designestimatecould be easily exceeded. It was estimated in the survey that while the minimum
quantity of water required for essentialhumanconsumptionvaried between20 to 30 liters per capita
per day, the minimum quantity required for animal needsvaried between40 and 60 liters per animal
per day (estimatebasedon the amountof water which, in situations of emergency,would have to be
fetched from outside the housein the sweetand brackish zone and purchasedfrom vendors in the arid

~This figure may be too high. The original costs of sewering a house were about P.s 2,500. The
Orangi Project’s cost was about P.s 800.
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zone). This meansthat a householdwith 8 membersand 2 cattle(the average in the arid zone) would
needapproximately 200 liters for human consumption and 100liters for animal needs. This 50 percent
increase,which should hold for normal, nonemergencyconsumption patternsalso, is much more than
the 5 percent to 10 percent margin added on by the PHED to total estimatedhumanconsumptionfor
all other usages(public buildings, schools,mosques,animals,etc.). Perhaps,this is one explanation
for the ubiquitous problem of low pressurewhich characterizesrural water supply systemsin Pakistan.

15.33 In suchan environment,if connectionsarenot metered, then water must inevitably
be rationedby reducingthe reliability of the system. If reliability is reduced,peoplemustsecureother
sources,and their domesticconnectionbecomesa back-up supply. Table A-12 provides evidencefrom
the sweetwater zone. The majority of householdsstatedthat they would keep their handpumps
operationaleither permanently or at leastuntil such time as the pipedwater systemcould supply water
with regularity. In a village in which the pipedsupply systemhad fallen into disuse,12.5 percent of
the householdshad dismantled their handpumps at the time of obtaining the connection. They were
forced to reinstall them becauseof the poorperformanceof the system. It is not surprising, therefore,
that 94 percent of the householdsin this village indicateda resolveto keeptheir handpumps operational
permanentlyeven if the piped supply was restored.

15.34 In such situations the willingnessto pay for piped water is much reduced. The PHED
then cannot collect the resourcesit needs to run the system efficiently. A vicious circle of system
deteriorationand lowered willingness to pay ensues.

15.35 The concept of metering household water connections is quite acceptablein the rural
areasof Punjab. The percentage of householdsthat favored metering varied from 54 percent in the
sweetwater zone to 81 percent in the brackish water zone. The statistical results also revealedthat
such householdswere consistentlywilling to pay more in tariff for piped water systems.

15.36 The economic viability of public piped water systemsrequires enhancedtariffs.
Households are willing to pay significantly higher rates (see Table J-11) but only if they are
accompaniedby the improved performance of existingsystems. A packageof tariff increases tied to
selective improvements would be quite acceptableto the householdssurveyed. This seemsthe only
feasibleway to move towards economicviability and to break the vicious circle mentioned earlier.

15.37 Public StandpipeSystems.Householdsprefer piped systemswith domesticconnections
and are willing to pay much higher rates than thought possible earlier (seeTables J-11, J-12, and J-
13). Even so, if such service is to be extended to small villagesof 1000 to 1500 people, as is being
done in the arid zone, it would have to be subsidizedto a considerable extent.

15.38 It seemsunlikely that the higher per capita capital expenditure canbe recovered. In
such situationsit would be worthwhile to experiment with less expensivestandpipe systems.

15.39 Standpipesystemsshould be adequatein the small villagesof the arid zonesince the
overwhelming demandis for convenient access to water and not for water-based amenities. Contrary
to the prevailing view about the acceptabilityof standpipesystems,householdsin villageswithout piped
water were willing to pay reasonably high rates for suchsystems. The meanbid wasPs 35 per month
and 68 percent of householdswould subscribe to the service at a tariff as high as Rs 25 per month
(this tariff exceedsthe present monthly tariff for piped systemswith domesticconnections (P.s 20) in
the arid zone).
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15.40 The main drawback of standpipesystemsas they have beenorganizedthus far relates
to the problems of revenue collection owing to difficulties in monitoring actual usage. Some
experimentationon a pilot basis with alternative structuresis certainly warranted. For instance, a
systembasedon mannedkiosks should overcomethe problem and requireno more manpower than the
presentstructure~-Sincepipedsystemsoperatefor four hoursa day at most, the existingfull-time staff
is under-utilized. The option of giving the kiosks on private contractcould also be explored. Even
if householdspurchaseonly 100 liters of water perday (about the averageessentialdaily consumption
for family needsin the winter) at Ps 0.10 per can of 16 liters (one tenth the existingprice of vended
water), the revenuesrealizedper householdwould be of the order of P.s 20 per month. Thesewould
be sufficient to recover O&M costsand somepart of the capital costsas well.

15.41 Organizational Issues. Any serious attempt to encouragecommunities privately to
constructand managewater supply systemswould involve difficult organizational issues. Experience
has proved that collective responsesto such needs do not arise by themselves but need patient
groundwork, the availability of external technicalexpertiseand accessiblecredit facilities.

15.42 The experience of the successfulOrangiPilot SewerageProject in Karachi bears out
the abovepoint, even though the project required only an intermediate level of collective effort between
the completely individual and the completely collective. In a sewerageproject, the lane could function
as the organizational unit, and a successfuldemonstration could induce other lanes to participate. This
is not possiblein a water supply project where a much larger proportion of the population has to reach
an understanding before the project can be initiated.

15.43 The organizational problem is made more difficult by the fact that, contrary to the
popular presumption in developmentcircles, the villages were not willing to assumeresponsibility for
the provision of water. Over 65 percent of householdsin all three environmental zonesbelieved that
a water supply systemwould be bestmanagedby a government agency in preference to local political
bodies, village water committees,or private entrepreneurs. This is perhaps a reflection of the sharp
clan and political divisions that characterize villages (especially those with sizeablepopulations) in
Punjab. These divisions affected the perceived effectivenessor fairness of elected political bodies or
village committees to manage collective systems. It wasconsidereda lesser evil to leave the system
to a neutral agency, external to local village politics, even though it was inefficient. Perhapsa publicly
provided but privately managedwater utility would be just as acceptableand more efficient, although
this alternative has not been experimented with in Pakistan. The concept was not familiar to
respondentswho remain wary of the lack of accountability of the private sector and the general failure
of government attempts at its regulation in many other spheresof activity.

15.44 At the sametime, it is clear that the solution doesnot lie in raising more revenues
and giving them to the PHED as it is structuredat present. The PHED is primarily an engineering
agencyand is not equipped to involve the community in decision-making or even to carry out the tasks
of revenueaccounting and collection in a satisfactory manner. In this, it is handicapped by the fact
that in principle the PHED is supposedto hand over the managementof the systemsto local councils
after an initial period of two years. However, the latter have neither accessto the technical expertise
requiredfor maintenanceand operations nor the political unity to impose effective revenue collection
in the factional villages. As a result, the systems are inevitably handed back to the PHED after a
period of mismanagement. The consequenceof the lack of a clear policy in this regard has beenthat
neither body has been equipped to the degree necessaryto manage rural water supply systemsin an
effective manner. A resolution of this situationshould be the first step in the reform of the rural
water supply sector.
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Appendix A

Table A.!
Village Profiles

Ghazi
Minara

Bhaddroo
Minara

Kharian
Wala

Mirza
Virkan

Jandiala
Sher Khan

Area* (acres) 2087 1484 4852 3560 4868
Population* 4514 2173 8990 5630 7581
Household size* 6.7 6.2 6.7 6.9 6.6
(from sample,1988) (9) (9) (10) (10) (9)
Literacy ratio* 28.6 17.6 22.7 14.0 24.0

Males—schoolage 8.9 5.4 6.0 4.7 9.5
or older (%)
Females—schoolage 1.7 1.9 0.8 0.4 2.6
or older (%)

Distancefrom district
Headquarters(km) 2 2 18 10 14

Onmain
road

Off
secondary

Onmain
road

Off
secondary

On
secondary

Road location road road road

Presenceof facilities
Electricity Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Telephone Yes No Yes No Yes
Medical No No Hospital Clinic Hospital
Maleeducation Middle

school
Middle
school

High
school

High
school

College

Female education Middle
school

Middle
school

Middle
school

Middle
school

College

Bank No No Yes No Yes
Unioncouncil members
from village 5 2 4 5 9
District council
membersfrom village 0 0 1 2 1

* Figures from 1981 population census.All othersfrom field visit.
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Table A.2
Village Profiles

Ghazi
Minara

Bhaddroo
Minara

Kharian
Wala

Mirza
Virkan

Jandiala
Sher Khan

Householdsize 9 9 10 10 9
Adult womenin household(%) 28 24 24 25 24
Childrenin household(%) 34 35 41 38 38

Yearsof education of most
educated

Memberof household 9 7 9 7 8
Womanin household 4 4 2 2 4

Essentialwater consumption 24 27 23 17 20
(liters/capita/day)

Householdsinvolvedin 21 29 19 42 26
farming(%)

Householdswith landor 54 61 73 76 55
other property(%)

Constructionvalueof house 80 65 98 51 104
(000Rs)

Householdswith external 43 23 31 29 37
exposure(%)

Householdsthat believewater 64 48 22 44 50
should be suppliedfree (%)

Householdsthat believewater 64 35 29 34 39
canbe suppliedfree (%)

Householdsthat believewater 54 71 71 78 72
supply systemsshould be
managedby Pl-EED (%)

Householdsthat favor 75 68 55 60 42
meteringof water (%)

Note: All statistics are derived from the sampleobservations.
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Table A3
Proffles by Village and Household Type

Village Type HouseholdTSrpe

A Bi B2 Al A2 Bli B12 B2

Householdsize 9 10 9 11 8 10 10 9
Adult women in household(%) 24 24 26 24 24 25 22 26
Childrenin household(%) 38 41 34 42 34 40 44 34

Yearsof educationof most
educated

Member of household 8 9 8 9 6 9 8 8
Womanin household 4 4 3 5 3 5 4 3

Essentialwaterconsumption 19 23 26 20 17 22 25 26
(liters/capita/day)

Householdsinvolved in 31 19 25 29 34 20 17 25
farming(%)

Householdswith landor 61 72 58 68 52 75 67 58
other property(%)

Constructionvalueof house 87 97 73 110 57 113 60 73
(000 Rs)

Householdswith external 35 31 31 37 32 37 17 31
exposure(%)

Householdsthat believewater 48 22 56 44 52 23 22 56
shouldbesuppliedfree (%)

Householdsthat believewater 38 29 49 33 43 30 28 49
canbe suppliedfree(%)

Householdsthat believewater 74 71 63 73 74 73 67 63
supply systemsshould be
managedby PHED (%)

Householdsthat favor 47 55 71 47 48 63 39 71
meteringof water (%)

Note: All statisticsare derived from the sampleobservations.
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Table A.4
Pattern of Household Choice over Available Service Options
and Approximate Private Costs

AvailableServiceOptions

Manual Motorized Domestic Domestic Domestic
Handpump Handpump Connection Connection Connection

Only Only* Only + Manual +Motonzed
Village Type Handpump Handpump

TypeA village households:
Number 59 6 0 69 10
Percentage 41,0 4.2 0 47.9 6.9

Type B village households:
Number 82 35 NA** NA NA
Percentage 70.1 29.9 NA NA NA

Costs**** (Rs)

Capital
Handpump 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000
Motor 2,000 2,000
Overheadtank 500 500
Connectioncost 500 500 500

Total 1,000 3,500 500 1,500 4,000

O & M (permonth)
Handpump 6 6 6 6
Motor 16 16
Electricity NA*** NA***
Tariff 10 10 10

Total 6 22+ 10 16 32+

* A motorizedhandpumpcan beusedmanuallyin caseof powerfailures.
** NA indicatesservicelevel not available. Domesticconnectionsarenot available in lSrpe B

villages.
*41* Respondentswereunableto estimatethe electricitychargesattributableto operatingthe

motor.
~ Capitalcostsareapproximatevalues in currentprices;O&M costsareobtainedfrom sample

responses.
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Table A.5
ReasonsMentioned by Households
for Obtaining a Domestic Connection to Piped Water System

%of Households

ReasonNo.1 ReasonNo.2

Convenience 60.9 42.1
Betterquality 20.9 29
Reliability 8.2 10.5
Otherreasons, 10 18.4

Table A.6
Reasons Mentioned by Households
for Not Obtaining a Domestic Connection — Type A Village

%of Households

ReasonNo.1 ReasonNo.2 ReasonNo.3

Expense 57.8 44 0
Noneed 21.9 40 50
Not reliable 17.2 8 50
To avoid illegal transactions 3.1 4 0
Poorquality 0 4 0
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Table A.7
Relationship between Economic Standing
and Choice of Service Level — Type A Village

Choiceof Service Level Average Value* of House (Rs)

Manualhandpumponly 48,473
Manualhandpumpand 96,174

domesticconnection
Motorizedhandpumponly 137,500
Motorizedhandpumpand 208,500

domesticconnection

* Themonetaryamountthat would be neededto reconstruct the type of
housethe respondentis living in is used as an indicator of economic
standing.The averagevalue of this indicator over all householdsin the
Type A village is Rs 87,229.

Table A.8
Level of Satisfaction with Piped Water Supply System — Type A Village

Al
Households

A2
Households Total

Level of Satisfaction No. % No. % No. %

Satisfied 48 60.8 44 67.7 92 63.9
Dissatisfied 31 39.2 19 29.2 50 34.7
No response 0 0 2 3.1 2 1.4

Total 79 100 65 100 144 100
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Table A.9
Major Shortcomings of Piped Supply System Mentioned by Households
— Type A Village

%of Households

Shortcoming# 1 Shortcoming#2

All Connected All Connected
Households Households Households Households

Reliability* 38.5 38.7 19.2 22.6
Maintenance/design** 28.8 25.8 13.5 16.1
Interaction with staff~”~’ 25.0 32.3 17.3 25.8
No response 7.7 3.2 50.0 35.5

* Includesinsufficient pressure,frequentfailures,andpower breakdowns.
** Includessubstandardmaterial,poordistributionlayout, andlack of cleanliness.

~ Includesirresponsible,uncooperative,andcorruptstaff.

Table A.1O
Most Important Improvement in PipedSupply System Desired
by Households — Type A Village

Characteristic % of Households*

Greater pressure 31.6
Cleanliness 10.1
Increased supply 7.6
Largerstoragetank 6.3
Useof standardmaterial 6.3
Reliability 5.0
More competentstaff 3.8
Lowerprice 2.5
Improved billing procedure 1.3
Satisfied 11.4
No response 13.9

* Percentagesdo not addup to 100becauseof rounding.
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Pricecharged(% responding yes)

Billing frequency(no. of times
per year)

Mean 9
Standarddeviation 1.9 4

Existing monthly tariff (Rs)
Mean
Standarddeviation
Householdsresponding (%)

Total no. of hoursof water
supplyper day

Mean 9
Standarddeviation 6.3
Householdswith 4 hours/dayor less(%) 30.6

Numberof hoursof additional
supply requiredto meetneeds

Mean
Std. deviation

Frequencyof supply failure***
Mean
Standarddeviation

Piped water(% respondingyes)
Satisfactionwith taste
Satisfactionwith cleanliness
Satisfaction with hygiene

Alternative water (% respondingyes)
Satisfactionwith taste
Satisfaction with cleanliness
Satisfactionwith hygiene _____

Table A.!!
Household’s Information/Beliefs Regarding Characteristics of Piped Water
and Alternative Supply Systems

Type of HouseholdCharacteristic

Al A2 B1141 B12 B24141

98.7 — 100

12

10 10
0 0.1

97.4 76.9

10
1.8

100

9.6
4.5

10

9.8
1.1

61.1

7.6
5.3

31.3

15.8
16.5
6.8

3.7
3

91.2

9
5.1

23.3

9.1
6.3 — — — —

1.65 — 0.35
1.50 — 0.02

— 97.5
— 95
— 95

100
97.4
98.7

89.7
97.4
97.4

100
100
96.9

87.5
95
80

88.9
100
94.4

96.6
100
94.9

‘~ Informationregardingpipedwaterpertainsto period when schemewasoperational.
~ Informationregardingpipedwaterpertainsto estimates.
*41* Regularsupply=0, <once a week=1,once a week=2, > once a week=3,

Other= 4; index constructedby summingandtakingmean.
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Table A.12
Number of YearsHouseholds Would Keep Handpumps Operational
If a PipedWater Supply System Existed in Their Village

VillageType Response(%)

A B! B2

Until pipedsupply is regular 52.1 5.6 25.4
Forever 5.6 94.4 69.5
For up to 6 years 0 0 5.1
Dismantleimmediately 1.4 0 0
No response 41 0 0

Table A.13
HouseholdPreference Regarding Responsibility for Operation and Management
of Piped Water Supply Systems

Connected Unconnected All
ManagementOption Households(%) Households(%) Households(%)

PHED(governmentagency) 73.1 68.3 70.5
Local councils(elected)

political body) 11.8 9.9 10.7
Village committee 7.6 9.9 8.8
Privateentrepreneur 4.2 4.2 4.2
No preference 3.3 7.7 5.7
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Appendix B

Adjusted Willingness-to-Pay Bids

1. In the statisticalanalysis of the factors affecting the willingness to pay for improved
services the dependentvariable is the willingness-to-pay bid. Becauseof some incompletenessand
inconsistency in the designof the bidding gamescertain adjustments have had to be made to a few
of the bids elicited from the respondents. Theseadjustments areexplainedbelow.

2. When a respondent said “no” to the lowest bid value in a bidding game without
having said “yes” at any stageit remained unclear whether his bid should be treated as a protest bid
or a genuine zero bid or whether it ought to be assigneda value betweenzero and the lowest bid
value. This issue was of somesignificance becausein some games the lowest bid value was Rs 15
which is higher than the existing tariff of Rs 10 per month for a domestic connection.

3. This problem was resolved by relying on the responsereceivedto another question.
The respondents had beenasked to indicate the characteristics of what they consideredto be an ideal
piped water systemand to indicatewhat monthly tariff they would be willing to pay if such a system
were made available. The following rule was adopted for adjusting the bid received in the bidding
game (only for thosewho did not say “yes” at any stagein the bidding game but said “no” at Rs 15
in the bidding game).

Bid Offered for Ideal System Adjusted Bid Value for System

Offered in Bidding Game

No Response Protest Bid

Zero Genuine Zero Bid

Rs 1- 5 Responseplaced in interval Rs 0-5

Rs 6-10 Responseplaced in interval Rs 5-10

Greater than or Responseplaced in interval Rs 10-15
equal to Rs 11

Similar adjustments were made for thosebidding games where the lowest value in the bidding game
was Rs 5 per month.

4. In onebidding game (Standard System Village B2) there was an inconsistencybetween
the high and low starting point versions. The low starting point version did not contain a bid value of
Rs 15 per month so that the bid interval was Rs 10-20, whereas the high starting point version
containedboth intervals Rs 10-15and Rs 15-20. The two versions were made consistentby allocating
a bid received in Rs 10-20 interval in the low starting point version to either the Rs 10-15 interval or
the Rs 15-20 interval basedon the value offered for the ideal system. If the latter was greaterthan Rs
15, the bid was placed in the Rs 15-20 interval. Otherwise it was placed in the Rs 10-15 interval.
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Table B.!
Decision to Install an Electric Motor:
Results of a Logit Model

DependentVariable:Probability

IndependentVariables

that ahouse

Parameter
Estimate

hold would ins

T-Ratio

tall anelectri

Parameter
Estimate

c motor

T-Ratio
Mean
Values

Intercept —4.71 —4.87 —5.40~~
Householdsize —0.28E-1 —0.62 9.23
Water consumption 0.34E-2 —0.54 21.62
Proportionof adult women 0.43 0.20 0.26
Proportionof children 0.35 0.24 0.41
Constructionvalueof house 0.67E-5 3.1241* 0.65E-5 3.26~~ 84,432
Ownership of land or property

(1 if yes) 1.43 2.46~~ 1.25 2.43~~ 0.63
Age 0.14E-1 —0.81 50.29
Education 0.34 4.2541* 0.33 4.3141* 8.26
Occupation(1 if farming) —0.21 —0.42 0.27
Meter (1 if yes) —0.78 —1.75k —0.78 —l.82~ 0.55
Free supply (1 if yes) 0.48 1.07 0.34 0.83 0.43
External exposure(1 if yes) 0.41 0.95 0.33
Household dummy

A —1.12 —l.72~ —1.23 —2.04~~ 0.56
Al —1.39 —1.86~ —1.22 —l.74~ 0.32
Bli —0.86 —1.39 —0.93 —l.65~ 0.16
B12 —0.87E-1 —0.11 0.07

Numberof observations 244 244
Log-likelihood -80.46 -82.22
Restrictedlog-likelihood —119.56 —119.56
Chi-square (16) 78.20 (8) 74.68
Significancelevel 0.20E-11 0.32E-13
Proportionof correct predictions 0.86 0.86
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Table B.2
Decision to Connect to a Piped Water Supply System:
Resultsof aLogit Model

DependentVariable:Probabilitythat ahousehold would connectto apipedwater
supply system .

IndependentVariables
Parameter
Estimate T-Ratio

Parameter
Estimate T-Ratio

Mean
Values

Intercept —2.12 —1.59 —2.25 —3.l0~~
Householdsize 0.75E-1 1.38 0.68E-1 1.35 9.29
Water consumption 0.23E-1 1.90* 0.24E-1 2.02** 19.00
Proportionof adult women 1.23 0.65 0.25
Proportion of children 2.11 1.67* 1.86 1.88* 0.39
Constructionvalueof house 0.46E-5 1.48 0.46E-5 1.56 84,394
Ownershipof landorproperty

(1 if Yes) 0.35 0.78 0.61
Privatewater source

(1 if Motor) —0.98 —1.37 —0.99 —1.39 0.12
Age —0.70E-2 —0.48 49.80
Education 0.13 2.27*41 0.13 2.4441* 7.91
Occupation(lii farming) —0.84 —l.81~ —0.72 —1.65~ 0.31
Meter (1 if yes) —0.25 —0.58 0.49
Free Supply (1 if yes) —0.26 —0.62 0.48
ExternalExposure(1 if yes) —0.40 —0.85 . 0.34
Distance from distributionline —0.26E-1 —2.16~~ —0.26E-1 13.01
Number of observations 137 137
Log-likelihood —75.52 -76.77
Restrictedlog-likelihood —93.90 -93.90
Chi-square (14) 36.77 (8) 34.26
Significancelevel 0.80E-3 0.36E-4
Proportionof correctpredictions 0.74 0.74
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Intercept
Household size
Water consumption
Proportionofadult women
Proportionof children
Constructionvalueof house
Ownershipof landor property

(1 if yes)
Privatewater source

(1 if motor)
Age
Education
Occupation(1 if farming)
Meter (1 if yes)
Freesupply (1 if yes)
Externalexposure(1 if yes)
Householddummy

Bli
B12

Startingpoint dummy
(1 if low)

Number of observations
Mean of dependentvariable
Stan.dev. of dependentvariable
F-value
Significanceof F-test
R-squared
Adjusted R-squared

—l.98~ —5.49
—0.56

—6.19 —2.22~~ —6.94
106
18.16
12.52
3.31
0.00
0.37
0.26

9.13
25.04

0.26
0.42

84,524

0.29
50.84

8.67
0.23
0.63
0.38
0.33

—2.03~~ 0.36
0.16

106
18.16
12.52
5.83
0.00
0.35
0.29

Table B.3
Statistical Analysisof Willingness to Pay for a Standard Piped Water Supply System:
Results of Ordinary Least Squares Regression Model

DependentVariable:Midpointof interval in biddinggamewithin which respondent’s
WTP bid falls

IndependentVariables
Parameter
Estimate T-Ratio

Parameter
Estimate T-Ratio

Mean
Values

2.40~~
1.29
0.78

—0.98
0.13

-0.44

1.75k

2.52~~
2.3341*
1.82k

-1.44
2.ll~~

—0.89
0.23

20.06
0.41

5.15

6.76
—0.27
0.49

—4.27
5.78

21.31
0.40
0.03

—11.81
1.01

-5. 16E-6

4.62

7.11
—0.23
0.59

—4.02
5.18

—2.28
0.55

—6.02
—1.88

4.40~~
1.58

2.08~~

2.56~~

1.63
—1.65
2.56~~

0.64

(16,89)

0.34

(9,96)
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Table B.4
Statistical Analysis of Willingness to Pay for an Improved Piped Water Supply System
by Households in Viflages with an Existing Piped Water Supply System:
Results of Ordinary Least Squares Regression Model

DependentVariable:Midpoint of interval in bidding game within which respondent’s
WTP bid falls

Parameter Parameter Mean
IndependentVariables Estimate T-Ratio Estimate T-Ratio Values

Intercept 4.56 0.62 2.10 0.44
Household size —0.19 —0.85 —0.21 —1.07 9.82
Water consumption —0.08 —1.26 —0.07 —1.23 19.37
Proportionof adult women 14.69 1.54 15.33 1.68* 0.26
Proportionof children 6.54 1.00 7.86 1.31 0.41
Construction valueof house 1 .75E-5 1.35 1 .93E-5 1.65 90,669
Ownership of land or property

(1 if yes) —0.68 —0.29 0.62
Privatewater source

(1 if motor) 5.42 1.59 5.19 1.68* 0.14
Age —0.04 —0.54 49.57
Education 0.02 0.05 8.22
Occupation(1 if farming) 3.63 1.55 3.18 1.49 0.33
Meter (1 if yes) 5.61 2.6141* 5.87 2.9041* 0.53
Freesupply (1 if yes) —0.88 —0.40 0.48
Externalexposure(1 if yes) 3.06 1.23 3.15 1.34 0.31
Satisfaction (1 if yes) 0.16 0.07 0.62
Household dummy

Al 1.34 0.60 0.59
Starting point dummy

(1 if low) 0.18 0.09 0.51
Numberof observations 118 118
Meanof dependentvariable 13.41 13.41
Stan.dev.of dependentvariable 11.27 11.27
F-value (16,101) 1.57 (9,108) 2.84
Significanceof F-test 0.09 0.00
R-squared 0.20 0.19
Adjusted R-squared 0.07 0.12
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Appendix C

Table C.!
Distribution of WTP Bids for a Standard Piped Water System in Villages
without an Operational Piped Water Supply

Mean Bid*

Household Group

Bil B12 B2

(Rs) No. %** No. % No. %

0 1 2.5 0 0 2 3.4
2.5 0 0 1 5.6 0 0
7.5 10 25.0 2 11.1 12 20.3

12.5 5 12.5 4 22.2 17 28.8
17.5 14 35.0 8 44.4 5 8.5
22.5 6 15.0 2 11.1 9 15.3
27.5 0 0 0 0 1 1.7
32.5 1 2.5 0 0 1 1.7
37.5 0 0 0 0 0 0
45.0 0 0 0 0 0 0
50 2 5.0 1 5.6 11 18.6
No response 1 2.5 0 0 1 1.7
Total 40 100.0 18 100.0 59 100.0
Valid response 39 97.5 18 100.0 58 98.3
No. of bids 28 70.0 15 83.3 44 74.6

>Rs 10
Mean Bid*** 16.67 16.81 20.73

(Rs)
Mean of Bids 20.54 19.00 25.28

> Rs 10
(Rs)

Note: The following appliesto TablesC-i to C-3.
* Mean bids are the midpointsof the intervals in which the respondent’s bids fell (except0

and50).
** Computed over the number of total responses.
*** Computed over the number of valid responses.
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Table C.2
Distribution of WTP Bids for a Standard Piped Water System with a Flexible
Financing Arrangement in Villageswithout an Operational Piped Water Supply

Mean Bid

(Rs)

Househoid Group

B12 B2

No. %No. %

0 0 0 4 6.8
2.5 0 0 7 11.9
7.5 4 22.2 2 3.4

12.5 0 0 4 6.8
17.5 8 44.4 12 . 20.3
22.5 1 5.6 7 11.9
27.5 2 11.1 2 3.4
32.5 0 0 2 3.4
37.5 1 5.6 4 6.8
45.0 0 0 0 0
50 1 5.6 13 22.0
No response 1 5.6 2 3.4
Total 18 100.0 59 100.0
Valid response 17 94.4 57 96.6
No. of bids 13 72.2 44 74.6

>Rs 10
Mean bid(Rs) 19.71 24.04
Meanof bids 23.46 30.40

>Rs 10(Rs)
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Table C.3
Distribution of WTP Bids for an Improved Piped Water Supply In Villages
with an Operational Piped Water System

MeanBid

Household Group

Al A2 A241

(Rs) No. % No. % No. %

0 7 8.9 9 13.8 7 10.8
2.5 1 1.3 3 4.6 3 4.6
7.5 23 29.1 12 18.5 9 13.8
12.5 4 5.1 8 12.3 4 6.1
17.5 27 34.2 13 20.0 21 32.3
22.5 5 6.3 6 9.2 4 6.1
27.5 0 0 0 0 0 0
32.5 0 0 1 1.5 2 3.1
37.5 2 2.5 0 0 0 0
45.0 0 0 0 0 2 3.1
50 2 2.5 1 1.5 1 1.5
No response 8 10.1 12 18.5 12 18.5
Total 79 100.0 65 100.0 65 100.0
Valid response 71 89.9 53 81.5 53 81.5
No. of bids 40 50.6 29 44.6 34 52.3

> Rs 10
Meanbid(Rs) 13.87~~ 12.12 14.86
Mean of bids 20.25 18.79 20.96

>Rs 10
(Rs)

* WTP bidsfor a standardsystemwith a flexible financingarrangement.
** Mean bid would be Rs 15.19if it is assumedthat nobodyat present connectedat a tariff of

Rs 10 permonth would disconnectif theservicelevel is improvedatthesametariff.
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Table C.4
Connection Frequencies and Estimated Revenues:
Provision of a Standard Piped Water System
in a Type B! Village

Monthly
Tariff (Rs)

Households
Connected(%)*

EstimatedRevenue
(Rs/100households)

0 100 0
2.5 96.6 242
7.5 94.8 711

12.5 74.1 926
17.5 58.6 1026
22.5 20.7 466
27.5 6.9 190
32.5 6.9 224
37.5 5.2 195
45 5.2 234
50 5.2 260

* The overallconnectionfrequency for the TypeB 1 village is
derived from the responsesof B11 and B 12 households
(Table C.1) based on their respectiveproportions in the
sample,.69 and.31.

Table Ci
Connection Frequencies and Estimated Revenues: Provision of a Standard
Piped Water System In a Type B2 Village

Without Flexible Financing With FlexibleFinancing

Estimated Estimated
Monthly Households Revenue Households Revenue
Tariff Connected (Rs/l00 Connected (Rs/100
(Rs) (%) households) (%) households)

0 100 0 100 0
2.5 94.9 237 89.8 225
7.5 94.9 712 77.9 584

12.5 74.6 933 74.5 931
17.5 45.8 802 67.7 1,185
22.5 37.3 839 47.4 1,067
27.5 22.0 605 35.5 976
32.5 20.3 660 32.1 1,043
37.5 18.6 698 28.7 1,076
45 18.6 837 21.9 986
50 18.6 930 21.9 1,096
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Thble C.6
Connection Frequencies and Estimated Revenues: Provision of
an Improved Piped Water System in a Type A Village

Monthly
Tariff (Rs)

Households
Connected(%)*

Estimated Revenue
(Rs/100households)

0 100.0 0
2.5 75.0 188
7.5 72.2 542

12.5 47.9 599
17.5 39.6 693
22.5 11.8 266
27.5 4.1 113
32.5 4.1 133
37.5 3.5 131
45.0 2.1 95
50 2.1 105

S

* The overall connectionfrequency for the T~rpeA village is derived from the
responsesof Al and A2 households(Table C.3) based on their respective
proportionsin the sample,.55 and.45.

Table C.7
Connection Frequencies and Estimated Revenues: Responses to Different
Options by Unconnected Households In a Village with an Operational
Piped Water Supply

StandardSystem
Improved System with Flexible Financing

Estimated Estimated
Monthly Households Revenues Households Revenues

Tariff Connected (Rs/100 Connected (Rs/100
(Rs) (%) households) (%) households)

0 100 0 100 0
2.5 67.7 169 70.7 177
7.5 63.1 473 66.1 496

12.5 44.6 558 52.3 654
17.5 32.3 565 46.2 809
22.5 12.3 277 13.9 313
27.5 3.1 85 7.8 215
32.5 3.1 101 7.8 254
37.5 1.6 60 4.7 176
45 1.6 72 4.7 212
50 1.6 80 1.6 80
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Appendix D

Table D.1
Village Profiles

Gatwala SantpuraBhaiwalaAkalgarh Manawala Sudhar

Area41 (acres) 1,899 1,999 2,342 2,384 — 2,121
Population41 6,181 7,339 11,049 7,885 20,586 8,333
Householdsize41 6.7 6.8 6.5 6.5 7.1 6.5

(from sample,1988) (10) (8) (9) (9) (9) (9)
Literacy ratio41 38.6 32.3 32.8 30.1 58.5 19.7

Males—Schoolage 10.4 8.4 11.6 9.5 24 3.9
andabove(%)

Females—Schoolage 3.1 1.4 2 2.6 14.1 0.6
andabove(%)

Presence of facilities
Electricity Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Figuresfrom 1981 population census.All others from field visit.
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Table D.2
Village Profiles

Householdsize 10.0
Adult womenin household(%) 28
Children in household(%)

Yearsof education of
mosteducated

memberof household
womanin household

Essential water
consumption (liters!
capita/day)

Householdsinvolved in
farming(%)

Householdsowning
animals(%)

Water consumption of
animals(liters!
animal/day)

Householdswith land
or other property(%)

Constructionvalueof
house(000 Rs)

Householdswith external
exposure(%)

Householdsthatbelieve
water should be supplied
free (%)

Householdsthat believe
water can besupplied
free (%)

Householdsthat believe
water supply systems
should be managedby
PHED(%)

Householdsthat favor
meteringof water (%)

Gatwala Santpura Bhaiwala Akalgarh Manawala Sudhar

10
6

8
4

9
5

35

8.1
28
37

8.6
28
37

9.2
28
34

8.9
28
40

8.7
29
40

10
6

8
4

7
2

30 35 32 29 31 31

22 27 19 20 9 18

42 50 52 49 28 52

62 63 63 50 76 35

63 63 67 60 35 38

46 48 32 52 25 28

59 52 53 54 47 52

27 29 33 24 19 31

61 75 62 62 72 67

85 87 93 77 75 78

200 144 143 149 125 90

Note: All statistics are derived from the sampleobservations.
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Table D.3
Profiles by Village and Household Type

Householdsize
Adult womenin household(%)
Children in household(%)

Yearsof education of mosteducated:
Member of household
Womanin household

Essentialwaterconsumption
(liters/capita/day)

Householdsinvolved in farming(%)
Householdsowning animals(%)
Waterconsumptionof animals

(liters/animal/day)
Householdswith landor other

property(%)
Constructionvalueof house

(000 Rs)
Householdswith external exposure

(%)
Householdsthat believewater should

be suppliedfree (%)
Householdsthatbelievewatercanbe

suppliedfree (%)
Householdsthat believewater supply

systemsshouldbemanagedby
PHED(%)

Householdsthatfavor meteringof
water (%)

9 9 9 9 8
28 28 28 29 28
40 35 36 39 42

7 9 9 8 6
3 5 5 4 2

31 31 33 31 31
13 19 25 12 18
40 51 46 37 47

48 57 63 53 35

37 64 63 40 27

108 146 169 121 69

27 43 47 28 21

50 53 55 46 59

25 28 28 21 37

69 62 69 70 69

76 85 86 80 65

Note: All statisticsarederivedfrom thesampleobservations.

Village Type Household

Al

Type

A2A Bi B2
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Table D.4
Pattern of Household Choice over Available Service Options
and Approximate Private Costs

ServiceOptions

Domestic Domestic
Manual Motorized Domestic Connection Connection

Handpump Handpump Connection + Manual + Motorized
Village Type Only Only41 Only Handpump Handpump

Type A Village households
Number 42 8 13 80 58
Percentage 20.8 4.0 6.4 39.6 28.7

TypeB Village households
Number 112 181 NA4141 NA NA
Percentage 38.2 61.8 NA NA NA

Costs41414141(Rs.)

Capital
Handpump 1,000 1,000 1.000 1,000
Motor 2,000 2,000
Overheadtank 500 500
Connectioncost 500 500 500

Total 1,000 3,500 500 1,500 4,000

0 & M (permonth)
Handpump 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5
Motor 9.5 9.5
Electricity NA414141 NA414141
Tariff 12 12 12

Total 3.5 13.0+ 12 15.5 25.0+

A motorizedhandpumpcan beusedmanually in caseof power failures.
*41 NA indicates service levelnot available.Domesticconnectionsarenot availablein Type B

villages.
*** Respondentswere unableto estimatethe electricity chargesattributableto operating the

motor.
41*41* Capitalcostsareapproximatevaluesin currentprices;O&M costsareobtainedfrom sample

responses.
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Table D.S
Reasons Mentioned by Households
for Obtaining a Domestic Connection—Type A Village

% of Households

ReasonNo.1 ReasonNo.2

Healthconsiderations 74.8 14.9
Cleanwater 11.9 39.6
Convenience 9.3 32.1
Otherreasons 4 13.3

Table D.6
ReasonsMentioned by Households
for Not Obtaining a Domestic Connection—Type A Village

%of Households

ReasonNo.1 ReasonNo.2

High cost 74.5 7.8
High tariff 3.9 39.2
Low pressure 9.8 2
Low reliability 0 3.9
Noneed 11.8 0
No response 0 47.1

)
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Table D.7
Relationship between Economic Standing and Choict of Service Level—Type A Village

Village41

Manawala Sudhar

Average Value AverageValue
Choiceof ServiceLevel No. % of House (Rs) No. % of House (Rs)

No privatefacility — — — 1 1 15,000
Manualhandpumponly 26 24.5 67,423 16 16.7 53,437
Motorizedpump only 2 1.9 60,000 6 6.3 133,333
Domesticconnectiononly 12 11.3 72,083 1 1 15,000
Manualhandpumpand 44 41.5 142,380 36 37.5 75,735

domesticconnection
Motorized pump and 22 20.8 193,181 36 37.5 115,833

domesticconnection
Total 106 100 124,692 96 100 89,680

* The average value of a house is significantly different in the two villages. Therefore, their
statisticsarepresentedseparately.

Table D.8
Level of Satisfaction with Piped Water Supply System—Type A Village

Al A2
Households Households Total

Level of Satisfaction No. % No. % No. %

Satisfied 51 33.8 28 54.9 79 39.1
Dissatisfied 100 66.2 20 39.2 120 59.4
No response 0 0 3 5.9 3 1.5

Total 151 100 51 100 202 100
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Table D.9
Major Shortcomings of Piped Water Supply System Mentioned by Households
Type A Village

%of HouseholdsIndic

Shortcoming # I

atingCharacteristicas

Shortcoming# 2

All Connected All Connected
Characteristic Households Households Households Households

Reliability41 70 69 32.5 33
Insufficientsupply4141 15.8 17 21.7 22
Maintenance/design414141 10 10 15.8 15
interactionwith staff~ 4.2 4 20.8 21
No response 0 0 9.2 9

IncludesInsufficientpressure,frequentfailures,andpowerbreakdowns.
~ * IncludesInsufficienthoursand low storagecapacity.
~ IncludesSubstandardmaterialandlack of cleanliness.
~ IncludesIrresponsible,uncooperative,andcorruptstaff.
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Pricecharged(% respondingyes)
Billing frequency(no. of times

per year)
Mean
Standarddeviation
Households responding (%)

Existingmonthly tariff (Rs)
Mean
Standard deviation
Householdsresponding (%)

Connectionfee (Rs)
Mean
Standarddeviation
Householdsresponding(%)

Connectioncosts(Rs)
Mean
Standarddeviation
Householdsresponding(%)

Total no. of hours of water
supplyperday

Mean
Standarddeviation
Householdsresponding(%)

No. of hoursof additional supply
required to meetneeds

Mean
Standarddeviation
Households responding (%)

Frequencyof supply failure4141
Mean
Standarddeviation
Householdsresponding (%)‘

2.0 — NA
0.2 — NA — — —

96 — NA — — —

12.0 12.0 NA 11.0 15.6 16.9
2.3 1.0 NA 1.0 7.0 11.9
100 68 NA 30 18 14

180 257 85 86 79 144
224 203 2.8 6.3 42 129

87 57 100 78 4 9

721 947 443 445 453 503
357 782 204 267 634 495
100 82 100 87 42 17

5.6 5.5 3.0 3.1 4.8 5.3
1.0 1.1 0.8 1.6 2.0 1.9

100 86 97 74 28 43

Thesupplyin Sudharwaslessthan6 months old andthe first billing hadnot beenmade at the
time of the survey. Responsesto some questions were not obtainedbecauseof the
misinterpretationof a skip instruction in the questionnaire.

‘~ For explanation of index seeTable A-il.

Table D.1O
Extent of Information Regarding Parameters of Piped Water Systems

Village Type

Manawala Sudhar

Parameter Al A2 Al A2 B! B2

96 — NA41 — — —

3.4 — 2.4 — — —

4.6 — 2.9 — — —

99 99 — — —

0.5 — 1.8 — — —

0.9 — 0.9 — — —

100 — 100 — — —
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Table D.11
Cost of Piped Water Systems

Tubewell CanalWater
Costs Based Based

CapitalCost(Rs/Capita) 300 500
Total CapitalCost41 (000Rs) 3,000 5,000

O&M Costsat 3% of CapitalCosts(Rs/Month) 7,500 12,500
Charges/hh/month**for full recoveryof
O&M costsat a connectionfrequency of:
(Rs) 100% 6.67 11.12

75% 8.90 14.83
50% 13.35 22.24

O&M Costsat 5% of Capital Costs(Rs/Month) 12,500 20,833
Charges/bh/monthfor full recoveryof
O&M costsat a connectionfrequency of:
(Rs) 100% 11.12 18.53

75% 14.83 24.71
50% 22.24 37.07

“~ For averagevillage size of 10,000inhabitants.
41* Averagehouseholdsizein thebrackish-waterzoneis 8.9.

Table D.12
Perceptions Regarding Quality of Water

Typeof Household

Perceptions Al A2 Bi B2

Pipedwater (% respondingyes)
Satisfiedwith taste 98.7 — — —

Satisfied with cleanliness 97.4 — — —

Satisfied with hygiene 93.4 — — —

Alternativewater (% respondingyes)
Satisfiedwith taste 19.2 41.2 23.5 72
Satisfiedwith cleanliness 92.7 96.1 89.5 94.6
Satisfied with hygiene 17.9 37.3 14 36.6

Householdsthat have visited
village with operational piped
water system(%) — — 52 63

Householdsthat feelpiped
water would be superior to
availablewater(%) — — 90 92
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Table D.13
HouseholdPreference RegardingResponsibility for Operation and Maintenance
of Piped Water Systems

Typeof Household

Al A2 Bl B2 Total
ManagementOption (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)

PHED (governmentagency) 69.5 68.6 62.0 68.8 66.3
Local councils(elected

political body) 9.3 9.8 14.5 7.5 11.1
Village committee 9.9 9.8 11.0 6.5 9.7
Privateentrepreneur 2.0 0 2.0 3.2 2.0
No preference 9.3 11.8 10.5 14.0 10.9
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Appendix E

Table E.1
Decision to Install an Electric Motor:
Results of a Logit Model

Intercept
Householdsize
Water consumption
Animals
Proportionof adult women
Proportionof children
Expenditurepercapita
Expenditurepercapita squared
Constructionvalueof house
Ownershipof landor

property (1 if yes)
Quality of alternative

water (1 if satisfied)
Time
Age
Education
Occupation(1 if farming)
Freesupply (1 if yes)
External exposure(1 if yes)
Householddummy

Al
A2
Bl

Numberof observations
Log-likelihood
Restrictedlog-likelihood
Chi-square
Significancelevel
Proportionof correct predictions

481
—264.51
—333.38

137.73
0.32E-13
0.73

—1.72 —3.67~~
0.19E-l 0.74 8.87

31.23
—0.11 —!.74~ 0.88
—1.05 —1.19 0.28

0.37
216.81
72,939

0.41e-5 2.85~~135,330

—0.20 —0.76
0.83E-3 1.25

1.88~
~

481
—266.02
—333.38

134.72
0.32E-13
0.74

0.53

DependentVariable:Probabilitythat a householdwould install an electricmotor

IndependentVariables
Parameter
Estimate T-Ratio

Parameter
Estimate T-Ratio

Mean
Values

-1.60
1.21
0.49

—1.48
—1.32
—0.58

0.22
0.20
2.46~~

3~3Ø**

—0.86
1.50
0.04
4.26**

—0.48
—0.57
—0.21

—1.88~
_2.8l**
—0.62

0.76

—1.54
0.38E-!
0.20E-2

-0.97E-1
—1.49
—0.42
0.53E-3
0.62E-6
0.36e-5

0.79

—0.23
0. 1OE-2
0.37E-3
0.13

—0.15
—0.12

0.49E—I

-0.60
—1.36
—0.19

(19)

3.30*41

4.6341*

0.23
93.78
51.38
9.12
0.18
0.52
0.38

0.30
0.1!
0.40

0.14

0.47
—1.29

(10)
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Intercept
Householdsize
Water consumption
Animals
Proportionof adult women
Proportionof children
Expenditurepercapita
Expenditurepercapita

squared
Constructionvalueof house
Ownership of land or

property(1 if yes)
Quality of alternative

water (1 if satisfied)
Privatewater source

(1 if motor)
Age
Education
Occupation (1 if farming)
Meter (1 if yes)
Freesupply (1 if yes)
External exposure(1 if yes)
Distancefrom distribution

line
Village dummy

Sudhar
Numberof observations
Log-likelihood
Restrictedlog-likelihood
Chi-square
Significancelevel
Proportionof correct predictions

0.23E-4 —1.56
0.76E-5 1.64

—0.13 —0.22

196
—82.38

—112.36
59.96

0.39E-5
0.82

0.96 0.75
0.66E-l 1.09

—2.29 —2.34~~
-0.13E-1 -1.60

0.25E-4 1.59 57,177
0.82E-5 1.87~ 108,640

0.37

—1.54 0.26

1.24 0.34

7.83
0.13
0.77
0.50
0.28

5.86

196
—84.04

—112.36
56.64
0.25E-8
0.81

Table E.2
Decision to Connect to a Piped Water Supply System:
Results of a Logit Model

DependentVariable.- Probabilitythat a householdwouldconnectto a piped
water supply system

IndependentVariables
Parameter
Estimate T-Ratio

Parameter Mean
Estimate T-Ratio Values

3.29
0.87E-1

-0.69E-2
0.11

—2.57
—4.03
-0.12E-1

1.38
1.36

—0.86
0.61

—0.88
—2.08~*
—1.45

8.82
31.08

0.68
0.28
0.40

203.67

—0.78 —l.75~ —0.68

0.77 1.37 0.67
—0.17E-1 —1.09 51.12

0.12 2.14*41 0.12 2.32~~
—1.95 —1.74

1.02 2.1941* 0.95 2.12~~
—0.28 —0.68
-0.44E-l -0.09

0.66E-1 _2.18** —0.64E-1 _2.2341*

1.13 0.43 1.050.49

(19)

0.48

(12)
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Intercept
Householdsize
Water consumption
Animals
Proportion of adult women
Proportionof children
Expenditureper capita
Expenditure percapitasquared
Constructionvalueof house
Ownershipof landor

property(1 if yes)
Quality of alternative

water (1 if satisfied)
Privatewatersource

(1 if motor)
Time
Age
Education
Occupation(1 if farming)
Meter(1 if yes)
Freesupply (1 if yes)
External exposure(1 if yes)
Awarenessof water

systems(1 if yes)
Householddummy

Al
A2
B2

Startingpointdummy
(1 if high)

Numberof observations
Mean of dependentvariable
Stan.dev. of dependentvariable
F-value
Significanceof F-test
R-squared
AdjustedR-squared

0.05
481

30.47
25.63

8.62
0.00
0.30
0.28

5.50~
2.16** 8.87
2.10~~ 31.23

0.88
0.28
0.37

0.02 1.73~ 216.81
—1.31E-5 —1.41 72,939

481
30.47
25.63
16.61
0.00
0.30

135,326

0.53

Table E.3
Statistical Analysis of Willingness to Pay for a Standard Piped Water System:
Results of Ordinary Least Squares Regression Model

DependentVariable: Midpointof interval in bidding game within which respondent’s
WTPbid falls

IndependentVariables
Parameter
Estimate T-Ratio

Parameter
Estimate 1-Ratio

Mean
Values

32.51
0.57
0.08

34.99
0.48
0.08
0.31

—6.48
—2.18
0.02

—1.20
8.OOE-6

4~QØ**
1.63
1.96*
0.50

—0.60
—0.3!

1.37
—1.25
0.84

—2.04 —0.84

—3.27

0.95
0.01

—0.21
0.12
0.86
5.58

—0.42
4.04

—1.30

0.41
1.99*41

_2.71**
0.43
0.30
2.11**

—0.21
1.79*

—1.41 0.23

0.51
2.1041* 93.78

_2.88** 51.38
9.12
0.18

2.06*41 0.82
0.52

1.88~ 0.38

0.01 0.01

—3.47

0.0!
—0.20

5.36

4.09

—17.52
—32.60

—2.97

(12,468)

_5.62**
—7.58**
—1.03

_6.64**
~~9.00**
-1.04

—17.18
—31.57

—3.03

0.10

(23,457)

0.27

0.74

0.30
0.11
0.19

0.50
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Table E.4
Statistical Analysis of Willingness to Pay for an Improved Piped Water System:
Results of Ordinary Least Squares Regression Model

DependentVariable: Midpoi nt of interval in biddinggamewithin which respondent’s
WTP bid falls

Independent Variables
Parameter
Estimate 1-Ratio

Parameter
Estimate T-Ratio

Mean
Values

Intercept 37.46 3~39** 36.32 4.71~~
Household size 0.89 2.36*41 0.92 2.64*41 8.87
Water consumption 0.11 2.3l~~ 0.11 2.29~~ 31.23
Animals 0.45 0.57 0.88
Proportionof adultwomen —1.13 —0.08 0.28
Proportionof children —2.24 —0.26 0.37
Expenditurepercapita 0.03 1.97~~ 0.04 2.12~~ 216.81
Expenditurepercapitasquared —2.08E-5 —1.72~ —2.!9E-5 —1.83~ 72,939
Constructionvalueof house l.77E-5 1.47 1.97E-5 1.72~ 135,326
Ownershipof landor property

(1 if yes) 1.94 0.63 0.53
Quality of alternativewater

(1 if satisfied) —8.55 —2.69~~ —8.52 —2.73~~ 0.23
Privatewatersource

(1 if motor) 1.75 0.60 0.51
Time 0.02 1.96~ 0.01 1.99~’ 93.78
Age —0.31 —3.09~~ —0.31 _3~44** 51.38
Education 0.69 l.98~~ 0.77 2.31*41 9.12
Occupation(1 if farming) —2.44 —0.67 0.18
Meter (1 if yes) 7.14 2.14*41 7.03 2.14** 0.82
Free supply (1 if yes) —0.41 —0.16 0.52
External exposure(1 if yes) 5.28 1.86~ 5.51 l.97** 0.38
Awarenessof watersystems

(1 if yes) —2.70 —0.78 0.74
Household dummy

Al —14.30 _3.70** —16.25 —4.84~~ 0.30
A2 —20.82 —3.96~~ —23.48 495** 0.11
B2 —4.52 —1.22 —5.19 —1.43 0.19

Startringpoint dummy
(1 if high) 1.29 0.50 0.50

Numberof observations 481 48!
Mean of dependentvariable 46.77 46.77
Stan.dev. of dependentvariable 31.72 31.72
F-Value (23,457) 7.51 (14,4-66) 12.35
Significanceof F-test 0.00 0.00
R-squared 0.27 0.27
AdjustedR-squared 0.24 0.25
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Intercept
Household size
Water consumption
Anima1s~
Proportionof adult women
Proportion of children
Expenditurepercapita
Expenditure per capitasquared
Constructionvalueof house
Ownershipof landor

property(1 if yes)
Quality of alternative

water (1 if satisfied)
Privatewatersource

(1 if motor)
Time
Age
Education
Occupation(1 ii farming)
Meter (1 if yes)
Freesupply (1 if yes)
Externalexposure(1 if yes)
Satisfaction(1 if yes)
Village dummy

Sudhar
Householddummy

Al
Startingpointdummy

(1 if high)
Numberof observations
Meanof dependentvariable
Stan.dcv. of dependentvariable
F-value
Significanceof F-test
R-squared
AdjustedR-squared

0.30
196
16.49
13.18
6.32
0.00
0.45
0.38

—0.77
8.82

—0.04 —1.43 31.08
1.96 3~73** 0.68

0.29
0.40

0.06 339*41 203.67
—5.90E-5 ._2.47** 57,177

108,638

196
16.49
13.18
15.96
0.00
0.44
0.41

0.37

0.26

Table E.5
Statistical Analysis of Willingness to Pay for a Standard Piped
Water System—Type A Village:
Results of Ordinary Least Squares Regression Model

DependentVariable: Midpoint of interval in bidding gamewithin which respondent’s
WTP bid falls

IndependentVariables
Parameter
Estimate 1-Ratio

Parameter
Estimate 1-Ratio

Mean
Values

—3.18—6.79
0.11

—0.05
1.93
0.39
3.19
0.07

-6.55E-5
—5.81E-6

—0.79
0.48

—1.53
3.50~~
0.04
0.47
3.21~~

—2.42~41

—0.87

—0.41 —0.21

—0.60 —0.32

0.03
2.13E-3

—0.06
—0.05
—2.52
2.70
0.72
1.66

—1.05

2.85

0.02
0.09

—1.07
—0.26
—0.91

1.45
0.45
0.92

-0.64

1.64

—0.07

—3.67
2.57

3.03

—1.39

—1.59

1.46

2.02~~

0.34
12.16
51.12
7.83
0.13
0.77
0.50
0.28
0.39

0.48

16.19 7.l3~~ 16.00

0.48

(22,173)

9.38~~ 0.74

0.50

(9,186)
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Intercept
Householdsize
Water consumption
Animals
Proportionof adult women
Proportionof children
Expenditurepercapita
Expenditurepercapita squared
Constructionvalueof house
Ownership of landor

property (1 if yes)
Quality of alternative water

(1 if satisfied)
Privatewater source

(1 if motor)
Time
Age
Education
Occupation(1 if farming)
Meter (1 if yes)
Freesupply(1 if yes)
Externalexposure(1 if yes)
Satisfaction(1 if yes)
Village dummy

Sudhar
Householddummy

Al
Startingpointdummy

(1 if high)
Numberof observations
Mean of dependentvariable
Stan.dev. of dependentvariable
F-value
Significanceof F-test
R-squared
AdjustedR-squared

—0.41 —0.13

10.63 2.49~~ 12.30

1.36
196
33.06
22.02

3.35
0.00
0.30
0.21

0.35
2.44~~ 8.82

31.08
0.68

—1.86~ . 0.29
0.40

203.67
57,177

108,638

1.42
196
33.06
22.02
5.66
0.00
0.29
0.24

Table E.6
Statistical Analysis of Willingness to Pay for an Improved Piped
Water System—Type A Village:
Results of Ordinary Least Squares Regression Model

DependentVariable:Midpoint of interval in bidding gamewithin which respondent’s
WTP bid falls

IndependentVariables
Parameter
Estimate T-Ratio

Parameter
Estimate 1-Ratio

Mean
Values

9.53
0.89

-0.06
0.31

—21.94
—2.69
0.14

-1.28E-4
-1.44E-5

0.59
2.08~~

—0.92
0.30

—1.12
—0.21
3~47**

—2.51~~
—1.14

3.22
0.99

-22.03

0.14
—1 .42E-4
—1.22E-5

3.91~~
_2.97**
—1.02

7.05 1.91* 6.40 2.04*41 0.37

—9.30 —2.63~~ —9.56 —2.80~~ 0.26

1.50
0.05

—0.19
0.11

—4.95
5.44

—1.03
4.03

—1.43

0.42
1.06

—1.75~
0.30

—0.95
1.55

—0.34
1.19

—0.47

0.05
—0.19

5.65

3.88

1.24
—1.90~

1.69~

1.21

0.34
12.16
51.12

7.83
0.13
0.77
0.50
0.28
0.39

3.15~~

0.48

0.74

0.504.01

(22,173)

4.02

(13,182)
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Intercept
Household size
Water consumption
Animals
Proportionof adult women
Proportion of children
Expenditurepercapita
Expenditurepercapitasquared
Constructionvalueof house
Ownership of land or

property(1 if yes)
Quality of alternative water

(1 if satisfied)
Privatewatersource

(1 if motor)
Time
Age
Education
Occupation (I if farming)
Meter (I if yes)
Freesupply (1 if yes)
Externalexposure(1 if yes)
Awarenessof watersystems

(lii yes)
Householddummy

Bi
Startingpoint dummy

(1 if high)
Numberof observations
Mean of dependentvariable
Stan.dev. of dependentvariable
F-value
Significanceof F-test
R-squared
AdjustedR-squared

—1.40 —0.41

3.00 0.82

—0.31
285
40.09
27.62

1.75
0.02
0.12
0.05

4.00**
1.76* 8.90
2.65** 31.34

1.02
0.28
0.36

225.86
83,779

2.07E-5 1.41 153,681

0.64

0.62
1.64 149.92

_2.69** 51.56

285
40.09
27.62
4.20
0.00
0.11
0.08

Table E.7
Statistical Analysis of Willingness to Pay for a Standard Piped
Water System—Type B Village:
Results of Ordinary Least Squares Regression Model

DependentVariable:Midpoint of interval in bidding gamewithin which respondent’s
WTP bid falls

IndependentVariables
Parameter
Estimate 1-Ratio

Parameter
Estimate T-Ratio

Mean
Values

33.06
0.67
0.15

33.36
0.90
0.15

—0.76
—11.38
—6.59

0.01
—9.61E-6

2.IOE-5

2.42~~
1.86*
2.46**

—0.80
—0.73
-0.64

0.67
—0.74

1.26

—2.04 —0.54

—1.63—5.59

—0.80
0.01

—0.35
0.41
2.43
7.99

—0.39
4.93

0.21—1.32

—0.22
1.58

—2.73~~
0.86
0.57
1.75*

—0.12
1.40

1 .67~

1.55

—6.42

0.01
—0.31

7.40

5.11

(8,276)

10.01
0.22
0.85
0.54
0.45

0.57

0.68

0.50-1.00

(21,263)
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Appendix F

Table F.!
Distribution of WTP Bids for a Standard Piped Water System

Mean bid*
(Rs)

Village type
A

No. %
BI

No. %
B2

No. %

0
5.0
7.5

12.5
17.5
25.0
35.0
45.0
62.5
87.5

100+

16
13
22
50
53
29
14
2
1
1
1

7.9
6.4

10.9
24.8
26.2
14.4
6.9
1
0.5
0.5
0.5

3
0
4

25
9

47
20
39
38
2

13

1.5
0
2

12.5
4.5

23.5
10
19.5
19

1
6.5

3
1
5

11
3

22
11
18
13
2
4

3.2
1.1
5.4

11.8
3.2

23.7
11.8
19.4
14
2.2
4.3

Total 202 100 200 100 93 100

No. of bids
>Rs12

151 74.8 193 96.5 84 90.3

Mean bid
(Rs)

16.42 41.19 36.92

Mean of bids
>Rs l2(Rs)

20.65 42.52 40.40

Mean of bids
<Rs12(Rs)

3.91 4.29 4.50

Note: The following applies to Tables F- 1 to F-4.
“ Mean bids are the mid-pointsof the intervalsin which therespondent’sbids fell (except0,

5, and 100).All genuinezerobidsareincludedin 0; all bids greaterthanzeroandlessthan
or equalto Rs 5 areincluded in 5; andall bidsequalto or greaterthanRs 100areincluded
in 100+.
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Table F.2
Distribution of WTP Bids for an Improved Piped Water System

Meanbid
Village type

A Bi B2
(Rs) No. % No. % No. %

0 4 2 0 0 1 1.1
5.0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7.5 6 3 2 1 2 2.2

12.5 26 12.9 6 3 3 3.2
17.5 29 14.4 11 5.5 6 6.5
25.0 47 23.3 22 11 8 8.6
35.0 32 15.8 29 14.5 15 16.1
45.0 32 15.8 37 18.5 23 24.7
62.5 19 9.4 43 21.5 22 23.7
87.5 2 1 24 12 5 5.4

100÷ 5 2.5 26 13 8 8.6

Total 202 100 200 100 93 100

No. of bids 192 95 198 99 90 96.8
>Rs12

Mean bid 32.60 58.04 50.81
(Rs)

Meanof bids 34.06 58.55 52.33
>Rs 12(Rs)

Mean of bids 4.50 7.50 5.00
<Rs l2(Rs)
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Table F.3
Distribution of WTP Bids for a Standard Piped Water System
with Alternative Financing Arrangements: A2 Households

Meanbid
(Rs)

Financingarrangement
Exi
No.

sting system
%

Arrangement1 *

No. %
Arrangement 241*
No. %

0 16 31.4 7 13.7 4 7.8
5.0 13 25.5 8 15.7 2 3.9
7.5 22 43.2 12 23.6 13 25.4

12.5 0 0 15 29.4 9 17.6
17.5 0 0 5 9.8 12 23.5
25.0 0 0 3 5.9 7 13.7
35.0 0 0 1 2 3 5.9
45.0 0 0 0 0 0 0
62.5 0 0 0 0 1 2
87.5 0 0 0 0 0 0

100+ 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 51 100 51 100 51 100

No. of bids 0 0 24 47.06 32 62.75
>Rs 12

Meanbid 3.91 9.76 15.24
(Rs)

Meanof bids - 16.04 20.78
>Rs 12(Rs)

Mean of bids 3.91 4.19 5.89
<Rs 12(Rs)

* Under Arrangement1 the water authorities bear 50% of the connectioncost.
~“ Under Arrangement2 the water authoritiesbear100%of the connectioncost.
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Table F.4
Distribution of WTP Bids for Standard and Improved Piped Water
Systems in Villages with Operating Piped Water Systems

Standard system Improv ed system
TypeAl TypeA2TypeAl TypeA2

Mean bid Households Households Households Households
(Rs) No. No. % No. % No. %

0 0 0 16 31.4 0 0 4 7.8
5.0 0 0 13 25.5 0 0 0 0
7.5 0 0 22 43.2 1 0.7 5 9.8

12.5 50 33.1 0 0 16 10.6 10 19.6
17.5 53 35.1 0 0 21 13.9 8 15.7
25.0 29 19.2 0 0 36 23.8 11 21.6
35.0 14 9.3 0 0 28 18.5 4 7.8
45.0 2 1.3 0 0 25 16.6 7 13.7
62.5 1 0.7 0 0 17 11.3 2 3.9
87.5 1 0.7 0 0 2 1.3 0 0

100÷ 1 0.7 0 0 5 3.3 0 0

Total 151 100 51 100 151 100 51 100

No. of bids 151 100 0 0 150 99.3 42 82.4
> Rs 12

Meanbid 20.65 3.91 35.94 22.70
(Rs)

Mean of bids 20.65 - 36.13 26.67
>Rs 12(Rs)

Mean of bids - 3.91 7.50 4.17
<Rs 12(Rs)
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Table F.5
Connection Frequencies and Estimated Revenues:
Provision of a Standard Piped Water System

Village type
A B! B2

Monthly Households Est. Rev. Households Est. Rev. Households Est. Rev.
tariff Conn. (Rs/100 Conn. (Rs/100 Conn. (Rs/100
(Rs) (%) households) (%) households) (%) households)

0 100 0 100 0 100 0
5.0~ 92.1 461 98.5 493 96.8 484
7.5 85.7 643 98.5 739 95.7 718

12.5 74.8 935 96.5 1,206 90.3 1,129
17.5 50.0 875 84 1,470 78.5 1,374
25.0 23.8 595 79.5 1,988 75.3 1,883
35.0 9.4 329 56 1,960 51.6 1,806
45.0 2.5 113 46 2,070 39.8 1,791
62.5 2 125 26.5 1,656 20.4 1,275
87.5 1.5 131 7.5 656 6.4 560
100~~ 0.5 50 6.5 650 4.2 420

Note: The following apply to TablesF-S to F-7.
* All bidsbetweenRs 0 andRs 5 areconsolidatedin theRs 5 category.

All bids greaterthanRs 100 areconsolidated in the Rs 100category.

Table F.6
Connection Frequencies and Estimated Revenues:
Provision of an Improved Piped Water System

Village type
A Bi B2

Monthly Households Est. Rev. Households Est.Rev. Households Est. Rev.
tanff Conn. (Rs/100 Conn. (Rs/100 Conn. (Rs/100
(Rs) (%) households) (%) households) (%) households)

0 100 0 100 0 100 0
5.0 98 490 100 500 98.9 495
7.5 98 735 100 750 98.9 742

12.5 95 1,188 99 1,238 96.7 1,209
17.5 82.1 1,437 96 1,680 93.5 1,636
25.0 67.7 1,693 90.5 2,263 87 2,175
35.0 44.4 1,554 79.5 2,783 78.4 2,744
45.0 28.6 1,287 65 2,925 62.3 2,804
62.5 12.8 800 46.5 2,906 37.6 2,350
87.5 3.4 298 25 2,188 13.9 1,216

100* 2.4 240 13 1,300 8.5 850
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Table F.?
Connection Frequencies and Estimated Revenues:
Provision of Options to A2 Households

Option
Standardsystem Standardsystem Standardsystem Improved

(Arrangement 1 )-4- (Arrangement 2)-H-
system

Monthly
tanif
(Rs)

Households
Conn.

(%)

Est.Rev.
(Rs/lOO

households)

Households Est. Rev. Households Est.Rev. Households
Conn. (Rs/100 Coon. (Rs/100 Coon

(%) households) (%) households) (%)

Est.Rev.
(Rs /100
households)

0 100 0 100 0 100 0 100 0
5.0 68.6 343 86.3 432 92.2 461 92.2 461
7.5 43.1 323 70.6 530 88.3 662 92.2 692

12.5 0 0 47 588 62.9 786 82.4 1,030
17.5 0 0 17.6 308 45.3 793 62.8 1,099
25.0 0 0 7.8 195 21.8 545 47.1 1,178
35.0 0 0 1.9 67 8.1 284 25.5 893
45.0 0 0 0 0 2.2 99 17.7 797
62.5 0 0 0 0 2.2 138 4.0 250
87.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

+ Under Arrangementl the waterauthoritiesbear50% of theconnectioncost.
÷+ Underarrangement2 the waterauthoritiesbear100%of the connectioncost.
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Appendix G

Table G.1
Village Profiles

Gorakh- Dhud-
Jawa Banda Dhalla - Papin Payal pur dian Mohra Bodhial

Area* (acres) 1263 3664 2801 3298 508 2228 277 629 1441
Population* 835 2129 1129 941 854 1563 610 1222 480
Householdsize* 5.8 6.0 5.2 7.1 6.0 6.2 5.5 4.4 6.3

(from sample,

schoolageand
above(%)

Distancefrom
distnct
headquarters
(km)

Road location

(7.9) (7.3) (7.2) (6.5) (8.0) (7.6) (7.1) (6.8) (6.5)
30.9 36.1 25.8 15.6 33.4 28.2 59.6 36.9 38.0

5.5 11.3 7.2 1.0 7.9 6.0 16.8 9.0 10.4

0.9 2.0 1.1 0.2 1.6 0.6 8.3 4.4 0

24 45 24 56 35 14 37 48 25

off Rawat- main off off main Rawat- main off
Rawat- Chak Adiala Rawat- Rawat- Adiala Chak Rawat- Adiala
Banda Beli Road Chak Chak Road Beli Chak Road

Link Link Beli Beli Link Belt
Road Road Road Road Road Road

Presenceof facilities

Electricity Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Clinic No No No No No No Yes No No
Education(boys) Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes No
Education(girls) Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

* Figuresfrom 1981 populationcensus.All others from field visit.

1989)
Literacyratio*

Males-

schoolageand
above(%)
Females-
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Gorakh- Dhud-
Jawa Banda Dhalla Papin Payal pur dian Mohra Bodhial

8 7 7 6 8 8 7 7 7

53 50 49 56 55 51 54 52 49

Adult womenin
household(%) 30 30 33 37 28 28 32 30 28

Childrenin
household(%) 39 37 35 32 43 42 32 36 38

8 9 8 8 8 10 8 7
3 3 2 3 4 4 2 2

Essential water consumption
(liters/capita/day)
Summer 20 23 25 21 23 20 23 29 23
Winter 13 16 18 14 17 14 15 21 17

Householdsinvolvedin
farming(%) 30 15 23 52 40 38 10 44 56

Householdsowning
animals(%) 77 63 73 86 86 58 83 86 83

40 26 44 47 20 34 70 41
24 20 26 31 15 23 51 27

Householdswith land
orotherproperty(%) 73 52 56 83 88 90 60 93 83

Constructionvalueof
house(000Rs) 91 75 85 69 115 116 102 95 77

Percapitamonthly
expenditure(Rs) 238 232 201 188 204 182 268 212 238

Householdswith external
exposure(%) 27 23 25 36 31 16 43 26 25

Householdsthatbelieve
watershouldbe
suppliedfree (%) 93 85 83 100 90 80 100 95 90

Householdsthat believe
watercanbe
suppliedfree (%) 66 58 54 71 79 56 77 77 83

Householdsthat believe
water supply systems
should be managedby
P}1ED(%) 91 100 90 55 67 86 60 77 71

Householdsthat favor
metering of water (%) 68 44 46 57 67 68 70 67 63

Table G.2
Village Profiles*

Householdsize
Ageof headof
household(years)

Yearsof education
of mosteducated:
Memberof household 8
Woman in household 2

Water consumptionof animals
(liters/animal/day)
Summer 42
Winter 29

* All statisticsarederivedfrom the sampleobservations.



Table G3
Profiles by Village 1’~ype*

Village type
A B! B2

Household size 8 7 7
Ageof head of household 51 54 51

Adult women in household(%) 31 31 30
Children in household(%) 37 39 36

Yearsof educationof most educated
Memberof household 8 8 8
Womanin household 3 3 3

Essentialwaterconsumption(liters/capita/day)
Summer 23 21 25
Winter 16 15 18

Householdsinvolved in farming(%) 22 43 41
Householdsowning animals(%) 71 76 84

Water consumptionof animals (liters/animal/day)
Summer 36 37 50
Winter 24 24 35

Householdswith landor other property (%) 60 87 81

Construction valueof house(000Rs) 84 102 90
Per capitamonthlyexpenditure(Rs) 224 191 236
Householdswith external exposure(%) 25 27 30

Householdsthat believewater shouldbe
suppliedfree (%) 87 89 94

Householdsthatbelivewatercanbe
suppliedfree(%) 59 69 79

Householdsthat believewatersupply
systemsshould bemanagedby PHED(%) 94 70 70

Householdsthatfavor meteringof water(%) 52 64 66

* All statistics arederived from the sample observations.
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Villages
Jawa Banda Dhalla Total

Level of satisfaction No. % No. % No. % No. %

Satisfied 10 24.4 33 71.7 47 100 90 67.2
Not satisfied 31 75.6 13 28.3 0 0 44 32.8
Total 41 100 44 100 47 100 134 100

* Water supplies were installed in Jawa, Banda,and Dhalla in 1989, 1987, and
respectively.

1988,

Table G.5
Major Shortcomingsof Piped Supply SystemMentioned by
ConnectedHouseholds—TypeA Villages

%of HouseholdsIndicatingCharacteristicas
Shortcoming# 1 Shortcoming# 2

Characteristic Jawa Banda Jawa Banda

Reliability* 61.3 38.5 29 0
Insufficientsupply** 16.1 7.7 29 46.2
Maintenance/design*** 3.2 0 0 0
Interactionwith staff**** 19.4 53.8 35.5 15.4
No response 6.5 38.5

Table G.4
Levelof Satisfaction with PipedWater Supply System—Type A Viilage*

*

**
Includesinsufficientpressure,frequentfailures,andpowerbreakdowns.
includes insufficient hours andlow storagecapacity.
Includes substandardmaterialand lack of cleanliness.
Includesirresponsible,uncooperative,andcorruptstaff.
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Population (1981)

Population (1989)

Capitalcost* (000Rs)

O&M cost* per year

(000Rs) 72.51

Yearcompleted* 1989

Householdsize (1981) 7.1

(from sample,1989) (7.8)

No. of houses(1989)

No. of householdsconnected
[Using0.957connection
ratio of A villages]

O&M costper householdper month
at 100% connectionrate (Rs)
at 95.7% connectionrate (Rs)

From PHED project documents.*

Table G.7
ReasonsMentioned by Households
for Obtaining a Domestic
Connection—TypeA Village

% of householdsindicating reason as
Reasons

ReasonNo.1 ReasonNo.2

Need 82.1 12.1
Convenience 15.7 56.4
Cleanliness 0.7 14.5
Other 1.5 17.0

Table G.6
Costof Piped Water Systemsin the Arid Zone

Village type A Village type B!

Jawa Banda Dhalla Papin Payal

835 1,974 1,129 941 935

Averages
TypeA

Gorakh- Type A & B!
pur villages villages

1,563 1,312 1,238

1,667 1,562

1,439.8 1,308.61,704.7 1,152.8 1,461.8 783.3 1,713.3 1,035.8

56.2 78.1 — — —

1988 1989 1989-90 1989-90 1989-90

6.0 5.2 7.1 6.0 6.2

(7.5) (7.3) (6.5) (8.0) (7.6)

68.94

6.1

(7.5)

222

212

6.3

(7.5)

208

199

25.9 27.6
27.1 28.9
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Table G.8
Extent of Information RegardingParametersof Piped Water Systems

Village type
A

BI B2
Jawa Banda Dhalla

Pricecharged(% responding yes) 51 100 87
Billing frequency(no. of times
peryear) Mean 2 2 2

Standarddeviation 0 0 0
Householdsresponding (%) 51 100 85

Existingmonthlytariff (Rs)
Mean 20 20 20 19.30 22

Standarddeviation 0 0 1.07 8.08 9
Householdsresponding (%) 71 100 89 35 33

Connectionfee (Rs)
Mean 238 229 204 150 325

Standarddeviation 91 82 46 107 340
Householdsresponding (%) 100 100 100 18 6

Connection costs (Rs)
Mean 725 835 715 431 1396

Standard deviation 462 438 581 316 1652
Householdsresponding (%) 100 100 100 35 16

Total No. of hoursof water supply
perday Mean 0.84 2.37 2.10 4 4

Standarddeviation 0.68 1.16 0.73 3 4
Households responding (%) 100 100 100 57 49

No. of hours of additional supply
required to meetneeds

Mean 2 2.6 2
Standard deviation 1.2 1.5 0

Householdsresponding (%) 36 10 1
Frequencyof supply failure*

Mean 2 0.35 0.17
Standarddeviation 1.2 0.76 0.60

Householdsresponding (%) 100 100 100

* For explanation of index seeTable A-il.
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Table G.9
HouseholdPreferenceRegardingResponsibility for Operation and Maintenance
of Piped Water Systems

Management
option Al

(%)

Village type

BI
(%)

B2
(%)

Total
(%)

P1-lED (governmentagency) 93.4 70.0 70.0 78.3

Local councils
(Electedpolitical body) 2.2 8.6 10.7 7.0

Village committee 3.7 11.4 7.3 7.5

Privateentrepreneur 0.7 0.7 12.0 0.2

Indifferent 0.0 9.3 0.0 7.0
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Appendix H

Intercept
Householdsize
Waterconsumption
Animals
Proportionof adultwomen
Proportionofchildren
Expenditureper capita
Constructionvalueof house
Ownershipof land or property(1 if yes)
Quality of alternativewater(1 if satisfied)
Privatewatersource(1 if yes)
Vendor usage(I if yes)
Age
Education
Occupation(1 if farming)
Meter(I if yes)
Freesupply (1 if yes)
Externalexposure(1 if yes)
Awarenessof water systems(1 if yes)
Sex (1 if male)
Distanceof village from dist. headquarters
Village dummy
Bodhial

0.05 2.52** 236.05
89,661.16

0.81
-29.61 ~2.l7** 0.97

0.37
0.07

51.39
8.01
0.41

13.48 2.58** 0.66
-12.33 -1.19 0.94
- 6.09 -1.26 0.53

0.65
0.86

- 1.76 ~2.91** 36.15

~45.53 -2.99~’ -44.95 ~3.66** 0.40

Numberof observations
Meanof dependentvariable
Standarddeviationof dependentvariable
F-Value
Significanceof F-test
R-squared
AdjustedR-squared

121
34.92
30.19

(21,99) 2.43
0.00
0.34
0.20

121
34.92
30.19

(9,111) 5.94
0.00
0.32
0.27

Table H.!
StatisticalAnalysisof Willingness to Payfor a PipedWater System
Basedon Public Taps—TypeB2 Villages:
Resultsof Ordinary LeastSquaresRegressionModel

DependentVariable: Midpointof interval in biddinggame
within which respondent’sWTPbid falls.

IndependentVariables
Parameter Parameter Mean
Estimate T-Ratio Estimate T-Ratio Values

116.54
2.82

3.38**
3~57**

1.45 1.40

6.77
25.25

2.33
0.30
0.36

126.78
3.27
0.07
1.67

-8.31
-12.09

0.05
- 2.18E-5
0.91

-28.77
0.57
2.87

-0.20
-0.12
- 1.68
13.12

-10.32
- 5.50

3.07
0.81

- 1.79

3.00**
3.12**
0.27
1.36

-0.40
-0.79
2.07* *

-0.47
0.12

-1.94
0.09
0.27

-1.00
-0.14
-0.26
2.23**

-0.91
-1.03
0.56
0.10
~2.39**
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Table H.2
Statistical Analysisof Willingness to Pay for a Standard PipedWater System—
Type B2 Villages:
Resultsof Ordinary LeastSquaresRegressionModel

DependentVariable: Midpoint of intervalin bidding game
within whichrespondent’sWTP bid falls.

Parameter Parameter Mean
Independentvariables estimate T-Ratio estimate T-Ratio values

Intercept 124.53 2.37” 103.12 2.40”
Householdsize 4.00 3.07” 4.37 4.12” 6.77
Water consumption 0.37 1.11 0.43 1.41 25.25
Animals 1.75 1.15 2.33
Proportionof adult women -44.64 -1.71’ 43.04 -1.77’ 0.30
Proportionof children -33.60 ~I.78* -34.05 ~2.1I** 0.36
Expenditureper capita 0.08 2.83” 0.07 2.85” 236.05
Constructionvalueof house - 7.57E-6 -0.13 89,661.16
Ownershipof landor property(1 if yes) -3.15 -0.33 0.81
Quality of alternativewater(1 if satisfied) -20.03 -1.09 -18.75 -1.10 0.97
Privatewater source(1 if yes) 3.96 0.53 0.37
Vendor usage(1 if yes) 11.93 0.84 12.71 1.06 0.07
Age -0.16 -0.66 51.39
Education 0.57 0.54 8.01
Occupation(1 if farming) - 3.21 -0.41 0.41
Meter (1 if yes) 9.01 1.23 7.89 1.19 0.66
Freesupply(1 if yes) -6.19 -0.44 0.94
Externalexposure(1 if yes) - 3.46 -0.52 0.53
Awareness of water systems(1 if yes) - 4.02 -0.59 0.65
Sex (1 if male) 3.18 0.32 0.86
Distanceof village from dist. headquarters - 1.65 -1.77’ -1.45 -1.88’ 36.15
‘Village dummy

Bodhial -40.67 ~2.15** -38.54 ~2.47** 0.40

Numberof observations 121 121
Meanof dependentvariable 56.45 56.45
Standarddeviationof dependentvariable 37.21 37.21
F-value (21,99) 2.31 (10,110) 4.88
Significanceof F-test 0.00 0.00
R-squared 0.33 0.31
AdjustedR-squared 0.19 0.24
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Numberof observations
Mean of dependentvariable
Standard deviation of dependentvariable
F-value
Significanceof F-test
R-squared
Adjusted R-squared

136
41.31
29.75

(21,114) 1.34 (8,127)
0.16
0.20
0.05

136
41.31
29.75
3.41
0.00
0.18
0.12

Tables11.3
StatisticalAnalysisof Willingnessto Pay for a Standard Piped Water System—

Type B! Villages—
Resultsof Ordinary LeastSquaresRegressionModel

DependentVariable: Midpoint of interval in bidding game
within which respondent’sWTPbid falls.

Independentvariables
Parameter Parameter Mean
estimate T-ratio estimate T-ratio values

Intercept -23.43 -0.67 12.09 0.77
Householdsize 1.76 1.71’ 1.53 1.97’ 7.42
Water consumption 0.04 0.15 21.23
Animals - 1.74 -1.30 - 2.13 1.80’ 2.02
Proportion of adult women 23.89 0.78 0.31
Proportionof children 5.39 0.27 0.39
Expenditure percapita 8.94E-3 0.30 192.21
Constructionvalueof house 7.03E-5 1.88’ 7.60E-5 2.42** 101,742.65
Ownershipof landor property(1 if yes) 9.87 1.14 10.30 1.36 0.88
Quality of alternative water(1 if satisfied) 18.33 1.57 16.76 1.62 0.94
Privatewater source(1 if yes) 3.04 0.45 0.29
Vendorusage(lifyes) 13.39 1.07 14.17 1.27 0.05
Age - 9.52E-4 -0.01 54.06
Education 0.01 0.02 7.79
Occupation(1 if farming) -7.56 .1.25 - 8.47 -1.60 0.43
Meter (1 if yes) 0.93 0.17 0.65
Freesupply (1 if yes) -7.49 -0.82 -8.37 -1.05 0.89
External exposure(1 if yes) 1.41 0.24 0.46
Awarenessof watersystems(1 if yes) 2.92 0.46 0.74
Sex (1 if male) 5.77 0.60 0.90
Distanceof village from dist. headquarters 0.16 0.42 33.61
Village dummy
Gorakhpur 12.00 0.91 0.36
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Numberof observations
Meanof dependentvariable
Standarddeviation of dependentvariable
F-value
Significanceof F-test
R-squared
Adjusted R-squared

136
58.72
34.46

(21,114) 2.24 (10,125)
0.00
0.29
0.16

136
58.72
34.46
4.77
0.00
0.28
0.22

Table H.4
Statistical Analysis of Willingness to Pay for an Improved Piped Water System—
Type B! Villages:
Resultsof Ordinary LeastSquaresRegressionModel

DependentVariable: Midpoint of interval in bidding game
within which respondent’s WTP bid falls.

Independentvariables
Parameter Parameter Mean
estimate T-Ratio estimate T-Ratio values

Intercept - 4.94 -0.13 - 7.35 -0.37
Household size 2.17 1.94* 2.19 2.34** 7.42
Water consumption 0.24 0.75 21.23
Animals - 1.90 -1.30 - 2.13 -1.63 2.02
Proportionof adult women 17.20 0.51 26.61 1.24 . 0.31
Proportion of children - 5.09 -0.23 0.39
Expenditure per capita 0.05 1.45 0.06 2.13” 192.21
Constructionvalueof house 9.84E-5 2.42” 1.09E-4 2.99** 101,742.65
Ownership of land or property (1 if yes) 2.44 0.26 0.88
Quality of alternativewater(1 if satisfied) 21.59 1.70’ 23.02 1.98’ 0.94
Private water source(1 if yes) - 1.27 -0.17 0.29
Vendor usage(1 if yes) 5.33 0.39 0.05
Age - 0.03 -0.13 54.06
Education 0.54 0.61 0.84 1.06 7.79
Occupation(1 if farming) - 4.71 -0.72 0.43
Meter (1 if yes) 0.02 0.00 0.65
Free supply (1 if yes) -13.66 -1.37 -15.27 -1.68’ 0.89
External exposure(1 if yes) 5.81 0.90 6.55 1.14 0.49
Awarenessof watersystems(1 if yes) 8.76 1.27 10.33 1.70’ 0.74
Sex(1 if male) 7.29 0.70 0.90
Distanceof village from dist. headquarters - 0.16 -0.38 33.61
Village dummy

Gorakhpur 6.97 0.49 11.28 1.79’ 0.36
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Table H.5
Statistical Analysis of Willingness to Payfor a Standard
Piped Water System—Type A Villages:
Resultsof Ordinary LeastSquaresRegressionModel

DependentVariable: Midpoint of interval in bidding game
within which respondent’s WTP bid falls.

Parameter Parameter Mean
Independentvariables estimate T-Ratio estimate T-Ratio values

Intercept 82.33 3.62” 74.03 4.85**
Householdsize 0.59 0.78 7.52
Water consumption 0.03 0.20 22.83
Animals 0.40 0.41 2.07
Proportion of adult women -47.03 -1.97’ -42.74 ~2.08** 0.31
Proportion of children -.44.22 -2.73” -38.10 ~2.79** 0.37
Expenditurepercapita 0.03 1.68’ 0.03 1.83’ 220.62
Construction valueof house - 4.26E-6 -0.13 84,458.65
Ownership of land or property (1 if yes) 1.83 0.42 0.61
Privatewatersource (1 if yes) - 3.14 -0.41 0.08
Age - 0.08 -0.60 50.45
Education 0.03 0.04 8.51
Occupation (1 if farming) -4.50 -0.85 0.23
Meter (1 if yes) 0.15 0.04 0.51
Freesupply(1 if yes) 2.90 0.50 0.87
Externalexposure(1 if yes) - 3.14 -0.78 -4.16 -1.13 0.53
Sex (1 if male) -9.62 -1.30 -10.96 -1.63 0.91
Distanceof villagefrom dist. headquarters -0.32 -1.41 31.26
Village dummy
Jawa - 4.95 -0.95 0.30

Number of observations 133 133
Mean of dependentvariable 40.56 40.56
Standard deviation of dependentvariable 21.20 21.20
F-value (18,114) 0.98 (5,127) 2.85
Significanceof F-test 0.48 0.02
R-squared 0.13 0.10
AdjustedR-squared 0.00 0.07
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Table H.6
Statistical Analysisof Willingness to Pay for an Improved
PipedWater System—Type A Villages:
Resultsof Ordinary LeastSquaresRegressionModel

DependentVariable: Midpoint of interval in bidding game
within which respondent’sWTP bid falls.

Parameter Parameter Mean
Independentvariables estimate T-Ratio estimate T-Ratio values

Intercept 83.49 3.12” 88.98 4.81”
Household size 0.80 0.89 1.03 1.32 7.55
Waterconsumption 0.02 0.14 22.77
Animals 1.03 0.90 2.08
Proportionof adult women -28.24 -1.01 -29.15 -1.25 0.31
Proportionof children -49.31 -2.58” -50.63 ..3.18** 0.37
Expenditure per capita 0.03 1.23 0.03 1.61 220.78
Constructionvalue of house 2.OOE-5 0.53 84,643.94
Ownershipof land or property(1 if yes) -1.03 -0.20 0.61
Privatewater source(1 if yes) 1.16 0.13 0.08
Age -0.25 -1.49 -0.29 -1.88’ 50.58
Education 0.78 0.99 8.51
Occupation(1 if farming) -4.51 -0.73 0.24
Meter(l if yes) 1.53 0.31 0.51
Freesupply (1 if yes) -2.08 -0.31 0.86
External exposure (1 if yes) -6.67 -1.40 -5.93 -1.37 0.52
Sex(1 if male) -6.87 -0.79 0.91
Distance of villagefrom dist. headquarters -0.12 -0.43 31.16
Village dummy
Jawa 6.19 1.01 6.13 1.31 0.30

Number of observations 132 132
Mean of dependentvariable 53.14 53.14
Standarddeviation of dependentvariable 25.21 25.21
F-value (18,114) 1.17 2.65
Significanceof F-test 0.30 0.01
R-squared 0.16 0.13
AdjustedR-squared 0.02 0.08
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Appendix I

Table I.!
Distribution of WTP Bids for a Public Tap Systemand a StandardSystemwith House
Connectionsin Villageswithout Plans for Installation of Public Water Supplies

Mean’ bid
(Rs) No.

Public taps
%

Standardsystem
No. %

0
5

15
25
35
45
55
65
85

100÷

16
3

20
17
31
12

5
4
8
5

13.2
2.5

16.5
14
25.6
9.9
4.1
3.3
6.6
4.1

3
0
8

10
25
10
28
10
15
12

2.5
0
6.6
8.3

20.7
8.3

23.1
8.3

12.4
9.9

Total 121 100 121 100

No. of bids Rs 20 82 67.8 110 90.9

Meanbid (Rs) 34.92 55.21

Note: The following applies to Tables I-I to 1-3.
* Meanbids are the mid-pointsof the intervalsin which the respondent’sbids fell (except0,

5, and 100).All genuinezerobids are included in 0; all bids greaterthanzeroandlessthan
or equalto Rs 5 areincludedin 5; andall bids equalto or greaterthanRs 100areincluded
in 100+.
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Table 1.2
Distribution of WTP Bids for a Standard PipedWater Systemwith
HouseConnectionsin TypesA, B!, and B2 Villages

Meanbid
(Rs)

Village type
A BI B2

No. %No. % No. %

0
5.0

15.0
25.0
35.0
45.0
55.0
65.0
85.0

100÷

2
3
1

47
31
34
10
4
6
2

1.4
2.1
0.7

33.6
22.1
24.3
37.1
2.9
4.3
1.4

1
5

24
31
29
12
10
5

13
10

0.7
3.6

17.1
22.1
20.7
8.6
7.1
3.6
9.3
7.1

3
0
8

10
25
10
28
10
15
12

2.5
0
6.6
8.3

20.7
8.3

23.1
8.3

12.4
9.9

Total 140 100 140 100 121 100

No. of bids > Rs 20 134 95.7 110 78.6 110 90.9

Meanbid (Rs) 39.07 42.16 55.21

Table 13
Distribution of WTP Bids for an Improved PipedWater Systemwith HouseConnections
in Types A and B! Villages

Mean bid
(Rs)

Village type
A El

No. %No. %

0 2 1.4 1 0.7
5.0 3 2.1 1 0.7

15.0 8 5.7 8 5.7
25.0 2 1.4 12 8.6
35.0 35 25 19 13.6
45.0 28 20.8 32 22.9
55.0 28 20 21 15
65.0 10 7.1 5 3.6
85.0 20 14.3 20 14.3

100+ 4 2.9 21 15

Total 140 100 140 100
No. of bids Rs 20
Meanbid(Rs)

133
51.18

95 130 92.9
59.44
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Table 1.4
ConnectionFrequenciesand EstimatedRevenues:
Provision of Standard PipedWater Systemwith HouseConnections
in TypesA, B!, andB2 Villages

Village type
A Bi B2
Estimated Estimated Estimated

Households revenues Households revenues Households revenues
Monthly tariff connected (Rs/100 connected (Rs/100 connected (Rs/100

(Rs) (%) households) (%) households) (%) households)

0 100 0 100.0 0 100.0 0
5.0’ 98.6 493 99.3 497 97.5 488

15.0 96.5 1,448 95.7 1,436 97.5 1,463
25.0 95.8 2,395 78.6 1,965 90.9 2,273
35.0 62.2 2,177 56.5 1,978 82.6 2,891
45.0 40.1 1,805 35.8 1,611 61.9 2,786
55.0 15.8 869 27.2 1,496 53.6 2,948
65.0 8.7 566 20.1 1,307 30.5 1,983
85.0 5.8 493 16.5 1,403 22.2 1,887
100+’~ 1.5 150 7.2 720 9.8 980

Note: The following applies to Tables 1-4 to 1-6.
* All bids betweenRs 0 andRs 5 areconsolidatedin the Rs 5 category.
** All bids greater thanRs 100areconsolidatedin theRs 100category.

Table 1.5
ConnectionFrequenciesand Estimated Revenues:Provision of Improved PipedWater
Systemswith HouseConnectionsin Types A and B! Villages

Village type
A Bi

Estimated Estimated
Households revenue Households revenue

Monthly tariff connected (Rs/100 connected (Rs/100
(Rs) (%) households) (%) households)

0 100 0 100 0
5.0 98.6 493 99.3 497

15.0 96.5 1,448 98.6 1,479
25.0 90.8 2,270 92.9 2,323
35.0 89.4 3,129 84.3 2,951
45.0 64.4 2,898 70.7 3,182
55.0 44.4 2,442 47.8 2,629
65.0 24.4 1,586 32.8 2,132
85.0 17.3 1,471 29.2 2,482
100÷ 3.0 300 14.9 1,490
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Table 1.6
ConnectionFrequenciesand EstimatedRevenues:Provisio
HouseConnectionsin Type B2 Villages

n of Public TapsandStandard

Publictaps Standardsystem
Estimated Estimated

Households revenue Households revenue
Monthly tariff connected (Rs/100 connected (Rs/100

(Rs) (%) households) (%) households)

0 100 0 100 0
5.0 86.8 434 97.5 488

15.0 84.3 1265 97.5 1463
25.0 67.8 1695 90.9 2273
35.0 53.8 1883 82.6 2891
45.0 28.2 1269 61.9 2786
55.0 18.3 1007 53.6 2948
65.0 14.2 923 30.5 1983
85.0 10.9 927 22.2 1887
100-i- 4.3 430 9.8 980
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Appendix J

TableJ.!
Comparative Sizeof Rural Localities in the Three
Environmental Zones by Population Size(1981)

Zone
Total
rural

localities

%

>5,000

of rural 1

2000—
4999

ocalitie

1000-
1999

s by popu

500-
999

lation si

200—
499

ze

<200
Uninh-
abited

Pakistan 45,167 3.2 17 22 20.6 18.7 14.1 4.4

Punjab
(% of population living
in village size category)

25,266 3.1
(16.6)

18
(40.4)

24.4
(25.7)

22.8
(12.1)

17.4
(4.5)

10.2
(0.7)

3.9
-

Sweetwater zone

Sheikhupuradistrict
(% of population living
in village size category)

1,090 5
(26.1)

21.1
(40.1)

23.4
(20.9)

19.9
(9.2)

15
(3.3)

8.6
(0.5)

6.9
-

Sheikhupura subdistrict 284 11.3 44.4 24.6 12.7 5.6 0.4 1.1

Brackishwater zone

Faisalabaddistrict
(% of population living
in village sizecategory)

1,350 4.6
(13.9)

55.5
(66.5)

25.6
(16.6)

7.5
(2.4)

3.2
(0.5)

2.7
(0.1)

0.9
-

Faisalabad subdistrict 259 15.4 65.6 15.4 2.3 0.4 0.8 0.0

Arid zone

Rawalpindi district
(% of population living
in village size category)

1,177 1.4
(12.5)

9.3
(28.9)

20.6
(29.4)

25.2
(19.5)

22.9
(8.3)

11.9
(1.3)

8.9
-

Rawalpindi subdistrict 362 1.4 8.3 18.5 28.7 27.9 11.9 3.3

Source: Handbookof PopulationCensusData,PakistanCensusOrganization,StatisticsDivision,
Government of Pakistan,1985.Population census,1981.
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TableJ.2
Sourcesof Water andLight In the Three Environmental Zones (198!)
(% of Housing Units with Access)

Sourceof drinking water
Insidehouse Outside house

Spring/riven
Hand- Hand- stream Elec-

Zone Piped pump Well Piped pump Well Pond etc. tricity

Punjab 3 37 5 3 15 16 4 17 15

Sweetwaterzone
Sheikhupura District 2.1 72 0.8 0.5 19.1 5.2 0 0.4 23.6

Brackishwater zone
FaisalabadDistrict 2.0 64.4 0.6 0.8 18.1 2.8 9.2 2.1 16.7

Arid zone
Rawalpindi District 3.2 1.1 4.6 2.7 0.4 62.3 0.1 25.4 16.7

Source: Housing census,1980.Population census,1981.

Table J.3
OccupationalProffle of the Three Environmental Zones

Sweetwater Brackish-water Arid zone
Zone zone zone

(Sheikhupura Dist.) (FaisalabadDist.) (Rawalpindi Dist.)

Total working population 516,838 920,700 245,440
(age 10 years andabove)

Percentageof working
Population engagedin:
Agriculture 54 54.9 52.9
Manufacturing 16.9 13.7 5.8
Construction 4.4 4.2 5.4
Trade 6.1 6.6 6.7
Transport 3.4 3 5.1
Services 13.4 12.2 17.6
Others 1.8 5.5 6.5

Source: Populationcensus,1981.
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Table J.4
Financial Cost (Rs) to an Average Householdfor Different ServiceOptions
(Brackish-Water Zone)

Total Monthly Monthly Total
ServiceOption capital capital 0 & M monthly

(1) Handpumpa 1000 13 5 18
(2) Domesticconnectiont~

6Ø()c 6 12d 18
(3) Electric motore 1500 20 20 40
(1÷2) Handpump anddomestic 1600 19 17 36

Connection
(1÷3) Handpumpandelectric 2500 33 25 58

Motor
(1÷2÷3)Handpump, electric 3100 39 37 76

motor anddomestic
connection

Not included in the aboveestimatesareaveragecapital costsof indoorplumbingoftenassociated
with serviceoptions (1+2), (1÷3),and(1÷2+3):OverheadTank,Rs 500; Indoor Piping,Rs 500;
FlushToilet + Septic Pit Rs 4,000—10,000.

a Assumesaneconomiclife of 10 years;10% real interest. Includescostof shallow well.
b Twenty years;10% interest.
c Connectionfee, Rs 100; Connectioncosts,Rs 500.
d Monthly tariff paidby householdfor an unmeteredconnection.
e Ten years; 10% interest.

* There is a lot ofvariation in the costdependingupon the size of the septictank andwhether
soakpit included.
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TableJ.5
Households’ Choiceof ServiceLevel by SocioeconomicCharacteristics
(Villageswith Piped Water Supply)

Sweetwater zone Brackish-water zone
Yearsof Yearsof

education education
(most (most

Value educated Value educated
of member of member

house of house of
Servicelevel (Rs) household) (Rs) household)

Handpump 48,500 6 62,100 5

Handpumpanddomestic 96,100 9 112,400 7
connection

Handpumpandelectric 137,500 12 115,000 8
motor

Handpump,electric 208,500 12 145,200 10
motor anddomestic
connection
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Table J.6
Mean WTP Bids for HouseConnectionsasa Percentof HouseholdIncome

Sweet
water zone

Brackish-
water zone

Arid
zone

1. Mean WTP bid (Rs) 21 40 49

2. Datebids obtained March
1988

August
1988

June
1989

3. Monthly household
income(RS)a

1,995 1,679 1,409

4. Monthly household
expenditure
(from surveydata1988-89)

— 1,944 1,589

Basedon this information:

WTPasapercentofincomeis: 1.1 2.4 3.5

WTP as percent of
expenditureis: — 2.1 3.1

a The incomein the survey villages is likely to be somewhathigher thanthe district average
becauseof proximity to the district headquarters.Also the adjustment for inflation would
raiseincome.Therefore,thepercentageswouldbe lower than the already low values.These
are averagerural household incomesfor the study districts from the 1984-85Household
IncomeandExpenditureSurvey.
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Table J.7
Costsof Village-Level Water Supply Options (Rs)

Typical Village with 5,000Population
(Sweetwater zone)

Total Monthly Monthly Total
Serviceoption capital capital 0 & M monthly

(1) Pipedwater system
(100%of households
connected)
CosttoPHED 1,500,000 13,500 3,800 17,300
Cost to households 281,000 2,500 — 2,500
Total 19,800

(2) Actual currentwater 815,500 10,600 6,200 16,800
expenditures
30% - Handpumpandelectricmotor

70% - Handpumponly

(3) Summationof households’ 11,800
willingness-to-paybids

(4) Estimatedrevenuebasedon 34,000 300 5,300 5,600
tariff of Rs 12.5 permonth,
75%householdsconnected,
andRs 80 connectionfee.

(5) Cost of piped water system 1,125,000 10,000 2,800 12,800
to PHEDfor 75% households
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Table J.8
Costsof Village-Level Water Supply Options (Rs)

T~rpical village with 5000populationa
(Brackish-waterzone)

Total Monthly Monthly Total
capital capital 0 & M monthly

Serviceoption (Rs) (Rs) (Rs) (Rs)

(1) Pipedwatersystem
(100% of households
connected)

Cost to PHED ~,soo,oool~~~00c 3800d 17,300
Cost to households 281,000e 2500c — 2,500
Total 19,800

(2) Actual current water 1,o84,ooo~~ 14,100g 9,800 23,900
expenditures
62% - Handpumpandelectricmotor
38% - Handpumponly

(3) Summation of households’ 22,500
willingness-to-paybids

(4) Estimatedrevenuebasedon 35,000 300h 11,000 11,300
tariffof Rs 25 permonth,
78% householdsconnected,
andRs 80 connectionfee.

(5) Costof pipedwatersystem 1,170,000 10500c 2900d 13,400
to PHEDfor 78%households

a 562houseswith 8.9inhabitantsper household.
b Basedon tubewellat Rs 300 percapita capital costs.
c Assumesan economiclife of 25 years, 10% real interest rate.
d Assumesannual operation andmaintenancecostsequal to 3% of total capitalcosts(based

on cost data from PHED).
e Rs 500 connectioncostsper household.
f Costof electricmotor, Rs 1500;Costof handpump,Rs 1000.
g Assumesan economiclife of 10 years, 10% real interest rate.
h Computed over 25 years at 10% real interest rate.
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Table J.9
Comparative Featuresof the Three Environmental Zonesa

Sweetwater Brackish water Arid
zone zone zone

Averge village sizeb
(number of inhabitants) 5,778 l0,229’~ 1,085

Monthly householdincomed(Rs) 1,995 1,679 1,409

Monthly householdexpenditure
percapita(Rs) 216 227

Constructionvalueof house
(000Rs) 86 134 103

Householdsize 9 9 7

Percentageof
Adult women in household 26 28 30
Children in household 41 37 38

Ageof head of household(years) 50 51 51

No. of yearsof education of most
educated
Member of household 8 9 8
Womanin household 4 4 3

Householdsinvolved in farming(%) 27 18 31

Householdsowning animals(%) 45 72

Householdswith land or other
property(%) 63 52 75

Householdswith external
exposure(%) 33 37 50

a Samplestatisticsexceptwhere indicated.
b Population of samplevillagesfrom population census,1981.
c There is one very large village in the sample(Pop. 20,586).The averageexcluding this

village is 8,157.
d Source: Household Income andExpenditure Survey, 1984-85.The values are the average

rural householdincomesfor the three study districts.The comparativevaluesfor Purijaband
Pakistanare Rs 1,533andRs 1,545,respectively.
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Table J.1O
Comparative Water-RelatedCharacteristics in the Three Environmental Zones*

Sweetwater Brackish-water Arid
zone zone zone

Monthly tariff for domesticconnection
to piped water system(Rs)** 10 12 20

Percentageof connectedhouseholds
in villageswith pipedwatersystems 55 75 96

Essentialwaterconsumption
(Liters/person/day)
Villages with pipedwater 19 31 23
Villages without piped water 24 32 23

Water consumption of animals
(Liters/animal/day)
Villages with piped water 48 36
Villages without piped water 58 43

Householdsthat believewater should
be supplied free (%) 44 52 88

Householdsthat believe water canbe
supplied free (%) 38 27 67

Householdsthat favor metering
of houseconnections(%) 54 81 61

Householdsthat believewater supply
systemsshould be managedby PIlED (%) 71 66 78

* Samplestatisticsexceptwhere indicated.

** Source: PHED
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Table J.11
Mean Willingness-to-PayBids for Monthly Tariff of PipedWater Systemswith
HouseConnectionsin the Three Zones

Sweetwater Brackish-water Arid zone
zone zone

(Currenttariff= (Currenttariff= (Current tariff=
Rs 10 permonth) Rs 12 permonth) Rs20 permonth)

Villages withpipedsupply

MeanWTP bid for — 16 39
standardsystema
MeanWTP bidf%r
improved system

15 33 51

Villageswithoutpipedsupply

1. (butwhichhada
pipedsystemin the
past)’~
-MeanWTPbidfor 17 — —

standardsystem

2. (andin whichhouse-
holdsknowapiped

systemwill be
installedsoon)
-MeanWTPbICI for — 41 42

standardsystem
- MeanWTP bid for — 58 59

improvedsystem

3. (no pipedsystemin
thepast,no piped
systemplanned)
- MeanWTP bid for — — 35

standpipesystem
-MeanWTPbidfor 21 37 55

standardsystem
- MeanWTPbid for — 51 —

improvedsystem

a Standardsystemrefers to the kind of pipedwatersystemwith houseconnectionswhich has been
installedby theP1-lED in Punjab.

b In the sweetwaterzonetheimprovementconsistsof thesupply of anextra4 hoursof water perday
from the standardsystem.In the other two zonesit consistsof a continuouswatersupply with
improvedpressureandreliability.

c Nosystemsareplannedtobe installedin thesweetwaterzone. Onevillage hasaninoperativesystem.
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Table J.12
Actual and Hypothetical Frequencyof Connection to PipedWater Systemswith House
Connectionsin the Three Zones

Sweetwaterzone Brackish-waterzone Arid zone
(Currenttariff= (Currenttariff= (Currentrariff=

Rs 10 per month) Rs 12 per month) Rs 20 per month)

Villages with pipedsupply

- Householdsactually 55 75 96
connectedat current
tanif (%)

- Householdswhosay they 60 95 94
would connectatthecurrent
tarIff if thepipedsystem
were improveda

Villageswithoutpipedsupply

1. (but whghoncehadapiped
system)
- Householdswho say they 84

would connectto a piped
systemat current
tanff(%)

2. (andin whichhouseholds
know that a piped system
will be installedsoon)
- Householdswho say they 97 87

would connectto apiped
systemat the current
tariff (%)

3. (no piped systemin the
the past, noneplanned)
- Householdswho say they 85 90 94

would connectto apiped
systematthe current
tariff (%)

- Householdsthat would 84
subscnbeto a standpipe
systematRs 15 permonth

a Seefoomote2, TableJ-10.
b Whenthe systemwasoperative,69% of the householdswere connected.
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Table J.13
Households’Willingness to Pay for Connection to
Piped Water Systemby SocioeconomicCharacteristics
(Villageswithout PipedWater Supply)

Sweetwaterzone Brackishwaterzone Arid zone
Percent MeanWTP bid Percent MeanWTP bid Percent MeanWTP bid

of sample (Rsper of sample (Rs per of sample (Rsper
month) month) month)

Education of most
educatedmember of
household

0-8years 44 15 38 36 48 44
9-l2years 41 21 41 40 48 53
>l2years 15 33 21 47 4 55

Constructionvalueof
house(Rs)

0-49,000 38 14 9 33 25 44
50,000-99,000 41) 20 22 36 31 41

100,000-149,000 10 21 19 38 21 56
� 150,000 12 35 50 44 23 56

Occupation
Non-farming 75 21 79 40 58 53
Farming 25 17 21 41 42 43

Ownership of animals
Yes N.A. N.A. 49 41 80 48
No 51 39 20 53

Overallmean 21 40 49
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